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Foreword by the Compiler

These are times whe n a storm of propaganda. aga i.nst
Islam and M uslims, is raging around the world. Under
the spell of the propaganda, everybody who can write
with any degree of me ri t, views that w riting aga in st
Islam is a necessary thing to do. In these circumstances,
it becomes the respon si bili ty of those who know.
understand and practice Islam to uncover the real ity of
the propaganda, so that the world comes Lo know the
truth about Isla m a nd nobody is left w ith the excuse

that he lacks correct knowledge. Our concerted efforts
towards this e ncl include the publication or the tit le
Islam ka T'an4 in severa1 la ng uages. T ho usands of
God 's servants a re being e nlig hte ned by lhe lruth that
it presents. It is a pleas ure that our Mr. Iqbal, w ho
resides in Jedda h, took an exceptionally strong liking
for /sla111 ka T'an !l He worked long hours and studied
eve ry detail to capture its soul in Engli sh a nd by the
grace of God, completed his work recentl y. May Allah
the Exalted accept hi s e ndea vors and utilize hi s la bo r
in a way that people hithe1to ignorant and distant from
l slrun become awme about its truth .

4 e/ ;4'/;-/r1-1"~,/&.111/ ~1lt(1/
N<tdwatul ' Ulema,
Lucknow

RabiuJ Awwal 27. .1433
Fcbnmry 20, 20 12

Foreword to the 1998 Urdu Edition

M

en of learning have written a large number of books in their bid to
present Islam and they have been successful in proj ecting the true face
of th is great religion. They all deserve to be thanked for their labor and
ded ication. However, to g ive an overall idea oflslam in a nut-shell need was
being felt for a book thal would be concise yet comprehensive, would be
objective in its approach, and present the right image and a fahhfu l picture of
Is lam before the readers because the majority among Muslims- particularly
a large number of Mus lims who live in India - have become victims of
ignorance and superstitions. They have themselves become unfamiliar with
the totality of the lslamk system. So much so, that there seems to be no
perceptible difference between them and people who are alien to Islam. As a
result, a number of hurdles have spmng u-pin the path of those of us who try to
search for the true form of Islam in real life and wish to fo llow it. The removal
of these hurdles and the correct presentation of Islam is the duty of every
sympathjzi ng Muslim. It is a task which has continued on large and small
scaJes, in one form or the other, at every time and place. The present book
too is a link in thi s auspicious c hain.

In compiling this book due care has been taken to ensure that whatever material
is sourced, it is from the writings of the Islam ic thinker Hazrath Syed Abu!
Hasa n Al i Nadwi because he stands out among hi s conte mporaries. God bas
blessed him with great popul arity and made him a favorite with the readers.
His writings have a wide appeal. His approach to the subject is always unbiased
a nd its treatment: comprehens ive. Besides, differe nt - rather oppos ing sects and groups re pose confidence in h is personality which is faced with
sincerity. compassion, kindliness and an e mpathy that he has for the sufferings
of othe rs.
B ooks from wh ic h we have extracted m ost of the material are: Hi11dusta11i
Musa/man ek nazar mein (Urdu), Dastoor-e-Hayaar (Urdu) and Arkaan-eArbaa' (U rdu).

I take this opportunity to thank those of our brothers who. with great diligence
and dedication, copied the extracts from Ha-;.rath Syed Abu I Hasan Ali Nadwi's
books and booklets, got the photo-type-settings prepared and gave them the
form of a book; especially our brother Mou/vi Risaluddin Nadwi who did his
best and completed this work with zeal and devotion. Likewise, Brother Moulvi
Wasee SuJaiman Nadwi who assisted bim deserves to be thanked. Last but
not the least, it is necessary Lo thank brother Mou/vi Muhammad Shahid Nadwi
for proof-reading the entire book with great care.
May Allah the Exalted accept this s mall book, make it a means to acquire
necessary know ledge about Islam and open the doors of His guidance for all

of us.

4,,r/ ~?!t1./~JfA.J/1/ .1~1r/tt../
Nadwatul ·UJcma,
Lucknow
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In the nnme ofAllnh the Compassionatc. Lhc M erciful

Preface

T

he world, in spite of its expanses, has become the semblance of a home.
Its inhabitants may be affiliated to different communities, sects and
classes but they are all inmates of this borne. Therefore, for co-ex istence which is th e accepted norm of a decent and peacel'u l li fe - integration. cooperation and partnership among the different communities, sects and groups
of various descriptions of a population; and for fostering confidence, love
and respect among their members it is necessary that each comm unity not
only develops an acquaintan ce with the temperament and taste, faith and
religious traditions of the other community, it should value and respect them
as well.
Very regrettab le indeed it is that inmates of a home. the residents of the same
locality. those who frequent lhe bazaars and shop together, study in lhe same
educati onal institutions, those who give each other company in private and
public offices. co-travelers in trains. buses and planes, and those for whom
the chm1ces of developing an acquaintance with each other are readily avaiJable;
these very peop le li ve like strangers. They have almost as much e:tlienation
fro m each o the r' s beliefs, ways of worship, reli g ious teac hings and
characteristics of each other's religions as was found in ancient times.
Although those times were entfrely different; inhabitants of different parts of
the world then had not heard about each other nor were there quite so mcmy
faci li ties to recognize and gel familiar with one another.
fn Indi a it is about one thousand years that Hindus and Muslims have been
Living together. In cities, towns, vi ll ages and ham lets theirs bas been a mixed
population and a shared domici le. Plenty of opportunities were readily available
to them to inte1mingle and know each other in big and small markets, centers
of learning, public offices, at post offices and rai lway stations, in train s and
buses. Mo re, 'Ver, since the lasl about hundred years, both have taken part
together in poHtical movements and social work programs. But it is one of
the world 's most astonishin~ facts and a kind or riddle not easy to solve that
each is like an ali en to the other. Having al:-11 o~t no idt!a whatsoever of the
xii

other's religious beliefs, civilizations, way of life, etiq uette and universal
distinctions. They live and behave as though they were people of two farflun g countries in ancient times.
Each community's knowledge about the other is scant and superficial and that
too is based mostly on gossip, prejudice and fantasy. Each community harbors
seri ous misunderstandings about the other and often relies upon hatred laden
Li terature, political propaganda, vitriolic history, textbooks and u nauthentic
tales and stories to form an opinion about the other. Each has held a totall y
wrong and repulsive impression about the other. If there were an unbiased
group of common people from one community who ~u-e simple and good at
heart and they were quizzed about the fund amental articles of faith. about
soc ial relations or principles of social life of the other community, then thfa
group wou]d either confess ignorance or their res ponses wou ld evoke
spontaneous laughter from the knowledgeable. The writer of these Jines who
travel s a lot and mingles with people of every class has had tbis experience
many a time.
But th is is not something to laugh at; it is a matter to grieve about. After
Li ving together for so many centuries we are unfamili ar with one another ro
this extent. Responsibility for this situation does not rest with any sing le
community; it is on all. Especially responsible have been and are those of us
who work in the fie ld of religion, social workers, those who have true love
for the country and those who are friends of humani ty. They either did not
make a serious effort to introduce one community to the other, or if they did,
it was not qujte enough.
The civilized world of today has accepted the necessity o f acquiring correct
information about o ne another to be the basic princip le for a fulfilling
community life that is characterized by mutual love. respect. confidence, peace
and tranquility; such a communi ty can then ex pect to pool its resources and
make concerted efforts fo r the best of purposes. lf a number of sects and
groups comprise a community or population, then every sect and group should
know the tenets that the other sect and group believes in. What code of conduct,
societal rules and regulations it adheres to and considers such an adherence
compulsory for jtself? What is that particular aura that covers its cul ture and
way of living? What are the values it holds dear in life? What does it need to
be at peace with itself and conduct itself with confidence? What ideals does
it value above its own life and considers dearer than its ow n chj ldren? If we
wish to share some happy moments with its me mbers and if we ha ve tl1e
xiii

occas io n to talk to any one of th em, which sentiments and sens iti vities we
should especially pay attention to during our conversation ? Answers lo these
questions fulfill the prime condi tion for co-ex istence: that, people should
have knowledge about each other to the extent necessary. This is the accepted
norm for a decent and peaceful life. Dev iations from whi ch would resuJt in
loss. Jn the lndian contex t, the loss ari s ing fro m the present situation is
affecting both Hindus and Muslims alike. IL is affec.;ting India as a consequence.
And eventually. in the fin al analysis. it spells a loss for all o f hurnanily. Huge
g ulfs permanently exist between communi ties. Minds have suspi cions and
hearts: bitterness. Men have become collectively bankrupt. Devoid of a great
wealth that is the beauty and light of this life and Allah's blessing of inestimable
value: The joy of Living; the joy o r living life cheerfu lly with love and affect ion,
with confidence on one another and with respect for each othe r's creed and
culture. The result is that the energies, resources and capabilities of some
commun ities, and there is no ham1 or fear in say ing that those of Muslims
espec iall y, are be ing spent in offering cl arificatio ns and defenses fo r
themselves.
So far as the earli er peri od o f Muslims and their hi story is concerned ; the
question of their role in nati on building, its progress, its admini stration and
stability is concerned ; or the question of their contributi ons in the fields of
culture and civil ization, prose am.I poetry, and arts and sciences is concerned ;
or as regards the mernorjaJs they have left behind - many good books have
already been written by wri ters of stature. A few yec.u·s ago the writer himself
had written Hind11sta11i M11salman which was published in Ara bic. Urdu and
Eng li sh. But since all these are subjects of hi story, they are mostly of interest
to stude nts and research scho lars.
On a m ore current note, the writer 's Hi11d11sw11i Musa/man ek na-;.ar 111ei11
was published a few years ago in Urdu, Hindi and English to meet the need of
a book that would correctly illustrate the way Muslims should be. b"respecti ve
of the way they are. The purpose was to present them before their fellow
countrymen in true form and c.:olor, without the addition of tints, presumptions
and ambiguities; and without being uncharitable or unjust to them in the course
of the presentati on. A chasm still remained, there rem ained the need fo r a
handy and concise book that would present the true pi cture and the gist of
Is lam because iiiany Muslims and our non-Mu slim brethren find voluminous
books strP-nuous to read. IL is a pleasure for me lo note that Mou/vi Syed
A bd ullah Hasni Nadwi has taken a ste p in this d irection. Moulvi Hasni is a
Lecturer o f Theo logy. He teaches some b~s i c books at Darul 'Uloom,
xiv

Nadwatul ' Ulema, Lucknow, wh ic h is a premier Islamic institution
internationally renowned for its grand history and academic exceJJence.
To Mou/vi Hasani goes the credit of compiling the present book. For its
compilation, he has drawn material from Hindustani Musa/man ek nazar
mein. which portrays MusJj ms comprehensively and highlights their Articles
of Faith, Civilization and Culture, Education and Training and their Way of
Life. Portions especiaJJy those pertaining to Fundamentals of the Faith of
Muslims, their Religibus Obligations, and Principles of their Civilization and
Culture, have been drawn from some of my other published works in which
the treatment of these subjects was more thoroug h.
Therefore, the present book is useful , covers important topics, integrates the
essentials and contains information that is authentic.

8yer/7'1'1't1 ( cht;M1u1 ;.¢';;· flh1r/rt- /
Nudwalul ' Ulema.

Lucknow

Chapter: l

Islam: Meaning, sense and purviews
Islam is the name of total.ly g iving oneself up and surrendering oneself
unconditionally before God and in Islam the perimeter of religion surrounds
the entire life span. This is a fu ndamental truth which can not be grasped
withoul first understanding the nature of relationship between God and His
s lave. Every Muslim is an obedient s lave of God and his relationship with
God is multi-faceted; it is everlasting and general (in the sense that He is the
Sovereign and all human beings are his subjects), though deep it is also
expansive, though finjte it js also comprehensive.
There is a verse in the Noble Quran:
I seek refuge of Allah from devil the outcast
In Lhe name or Allah the Compassionate the Merciful

0 ye who believe! Come, all of you, in to submission (u nto Him); and
follow not the footsteps of the d evil. Lo, he is an open enemy for you.'
Here we have no reserve and no allocation that: this much is mine and this
much yours - thi s much for the country - this much for the State - this much
for God - this much for the family and tiibe - thjs much for religion and
communi ty-and this much for political interests. No. Whatever is present
is God 's. Here worship is all-pervading. Before God, a Muslim 's entire life
is humility persomfied, slavery personified.
The pu rview of D.i vine law extends across and steers the entire practical life
and nobody has the right to make any amendment in it. Even the most celebrated
jurist and the Imam of an age do not have the permission to amend a word or
change a dot in those matters which are unequivocally decided in the Glorious
Qurnn.
Allah the Exalted and the Islamic faith demand total submi ssion. However, I
1. V 20 8: /\1-Baqrah : Chapter 2: The meaning of tile Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke
Pickthall.

2 I A SHORT PRESENTATION ON ISLAM

say with clarity and consider it my duty to be unambiguous that we Muslims
have wandered away and wandered very far away from Shariath (Divine laws)
in our ways of living, in the way we conduct our affairs and in the ways we
adopt in matters of, for instance, matrimony and inheritance. Whlle some of
us, by the grace of God, follow the religion to the extent of holding correct
perceptions with respect to the Oneness of Allah, apostleship, Hereafter and
other essential tenets of faith but they are weak in observing acts of worship.
Then there are those who are strong in faith and worship. But what to say of
their conduct and ethics! When it comes to conduct and ethics, they are
utterly unreliable. They will not miss any chance to hurt the interests of
those who they deal with. They wilJ weigh less and measure less. As businesspartners you will find them unjust and untrustworthy. If there is a neighbor
they will torment him.
According to a Prophetic Tradition2 :

Muslim is he from (the oppression of) whose tongue and hand
Muslims remain safe and secure.
None of you can become a believer until your neighbor becomes safe from
your torment and oppression. So now what to say! We have among us a
certain class of people that has expelled inter-personal relations and ethics
from the purview of religion; their understanding is that correct faith and a
variety of acts of worship is all that is necessary: neither transparency in
dealings nor keeping of promises; neither care for anything kept in their trust
nor any fairness; nothing at all. Unconcerned with the rights of fellow human
beings, they enjoy total freedom from the liability of close relatives and those
who have a right over them. In their inter-personal relations, in business matters
and other disciplines of life even, their actions and the way they choose to
proceed are simply a product of their sweet will.
Muslims who were groomed by Hazrath Muhammad, the Apostle of Allah,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. were the Sahabah (Urdu; meaning:
The Noble Companions), may Allah be pleased with them. They were the
Islamic etiquette makes it compulsory thar whenever the name of a prophet, or of his
companions, is mentioned it is followed by a shon invocation. Readers will therefore find
the following invocations throughout this book: pet1ce a11d blessings of Allah be 11po11
him, or, peace be upon Jzim. or, may Allah bt' pleased with him. Please also refer subsection 3.4.3. of Chapter 3 in this regard.

2. Prophetic Traditions: The teachings of the Holy Quran and the . . .

(continued on nelllt page)
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most faithful. Their lives were cast entirely in the mould of religion. Their
faith, their worship, their dealings, their manners, their rituals, their
ceremonies, their victories, their rule, their statecraft- all of these - and the
way they spent the days and nights of their life were in conformity with
Shariath (Divine laws).3
1.1a The importance of faith in Islam
Basic to being a slave of God is the correction of faith and belief. If the faith
of a person is flawed and his belief is corrupted, then neither is his worship
acceptable nor any of his actions will be deemed right. If somebody's faith is
correct and belief is right then even his minor good deeds would carry more
weight. Therefore, first of all there is a need to enquire about those points, to
have faith upon, to believe in and to comply with which is necessary and without
complete confidence in which nobody deserves to be called a Muslim. It is
these articles of faith that are shared by aU Muslims throughout the world.
1.11> Fundamentals of the Islamic faith
These articles of faith are:
Article 1: Belief in God's Oneness (Tawheed):
The Oneness of Allah, Tawheed in Arabic, is an article of faith purely and
uniquely Islamic. Under this article there is no need for an intermediary
between God and His slave, who would intercede in matters of supplication
and worship. In this article there is also no provision for: polytheism4 , the
ideas of somebody being God 's incarnate and shadow, and the doctrines of
2. (continued from previous page) ..... Noble Traditions are complimentary in nature. While the
Holy Quran is from Allah the Exalted, the Noble Traditions are a record of the beloved Prophet's
-peace and blessings of Allah be upon him-words and deeds. 'Ahadith', 'Hadith literature' and
'The Noble Traditions' are synonymous terms. One classification differentiates The Noble
Traditions in to Prophetic Traditions and Sacred Traditions. The Sacred Traditions (calledAhadith
Qudsiyah in Arabic; singular: Hadith Qud.ri), are a record of those of Allah's revelations to the
beloved Prophet. peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, which are not part of the Holy Quran.
Only one Sacred Tradition appears in this book. 3. Every obedient slave of Allah should strive
to p11m1e these ideals. Their best example was in the personality of HtU.rath Muhammad, apostle
of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, and the second best in the lives of his Noble
Companions, may Allah be pleased with them. A glimpse of both appears in Chapter 6. 4. Faith
and belief in the existence of numerous and multiple gods and deities.
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transmigratio n and merger of C reator and creature 5. On the contrary there is
the acceptance and proclamation of the Divin ity and the Oneness of Allah the
Exalted, the EtemalJy Besought of aU, Who begetteth not nor was He begotten,
the Absolute Owner who has no partner in His Kingdom, in whose Hand is the
creatio n and the fashioning of the uni verse, Lhe maintenance of order in the
world and the Sovereignty of the earth and the heavens.
That is to say that, there .is a Builder of nature's marvelous workshop, He
always was and wi Ualways be. AUpraise is unto Him. All good qualities and
the highest degrees of those qualities are His. He is free from all kinds of
blemishes, imperfections and weaknesses. H is knowledge encompasses all
that exists and every branch of knowledge that there is. The enti re universe
ex ists because of His intent. He is the Ali ve; the All-Hearing; the All-Seeing.
Neither is there anyone li ke Him nor has He a ri val or eq ual. He has no
resembl ance and He does not depend on help. He has no paitncr, companion
or helper in the administration and running of the universe. He alone deserves
to be worshipped (to be respected in the extreme). He alo ne cures the sick.
He alone provides subsistence to His creation and removes their sufferings.
Deifying others besides Allah, debasing oneself or expressing humili ty in the
extreme before them, prostrating before them, supplicating to them or asking
help from Lhem in matters that are not in human control and are only in Allah's
power - for example blessing a couple with offspring, writing fate: good or
bad, causing to send and deliver help everywhere. capability to listen at any
distance, to know what is in people's hearts and what is hidden - are sins that,
in Islamic terminology are jointly and severall y termed Shirk (Arabic; 'i '
pronounced as in 'shi11', not pronounced like lhe English word 'shirk'; meaning:
associating partners with Allah). Shirk is the biggest sin. Sins of this category
are not forgiven by the Lord without repentance.
The Glorious Quran bas stated that:
Hut H is comma nd, when He in tendeth a th ing, is on ly that
He sailh unto it: Re! And it is. 6

Article 2: Allah the E xalted neither descends in somebody nor does He
impersonate someone. Nobody is His incarnate. He is not limited to a place
and direction. Whatever He decrees happens and whatever He does not decree
5. God's entry in to a creature and both the Creator and the creature becoming one. 6. V.82:
C hnpler 36: Yoseen: The meaning of the Glorious Quron: Mohammad Mannaduke PickthaU.
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does not happen. He is the Absolute. The Eternally Besought, Who does not
stand in need of anything. No one commands Him. Nobody can question
Him as to what He is doing. Wisdom is His attribute; every action of His is
wise and good. There is no (real) Ruler except Him.
Article 3: Fate, good or bad, is from Allah. He bas prior knowledge of
everything that will come to pass and grants to everything its existence.
Article 4: His are the angels, high ranking and trusted. He has created the
devil s; they become a cause of evil for humankind. Among His creation are
also the Jinn.
Article 5: The Holy Quran is from Allah, the Exalted. All its words and their
meanings are from Him. It is complete and guarded against tampering i.e.
deletion, addition and alteration; anybody who is convinced that it has been
tampered with, that something is missing from it, or something has been added
to it, is not a Muslim.
Article 6: The Hereafter (Urdu: Aakhirath)
After the knowledge of Allah 's Being and His Attributes, the next profound
subject whose knowledge the prophets, peace be upon them, impart to the
world is that of the Hereafter. Without them, this knowledge can in no way be
obtained from any other source. The essence of this knowledge is that man
will die but to return to a second lifetime, this universe will be fractured,
fragmented and re-built, in that second lifetime man will be called to account
for the deeds and misdeeds of his previous lifetime, and whatever he must
have done in his worldly life will appear before him.
Man has no means to acquire this knowledge except through the agency of
the prophets, peace be upon them. Man's powers of exploration and enquiry
can neither encompass this subject in the first place nor can deny its veracity.
Senses, intellect, experience, and besides these, man's latent powers viz
spirituality and intuition, none of all these powers and resources have the
capacity to prove the existence of some other kind of life and its details
besides the life of thi s world. Likewise, it is impossible to be in a situation
that a person in this life can observe the world of the Hereafter.
All this information pertains to the Unseen. Man can not, on his own, grasp
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that which is Unseen, his intellect and the various branches of knowledge at
his command and disposal are all of no avail to him. They neither can prove
nor can disprove anything of the Unseen.
Man is left therefore with only two options. Either he should place confidence
in the prophets, attest their claims on the bases of the latter's personal
observations and evidences or, in spite of his lack of any substantial proof and
evidence to the contrary, blatantly reject whatever the prophets say.

Say (0 1\lluhammad): None in the heavens and the earth
knoweth the Unseen save Allah; and
they know not when t hey will be raised (again).
Nay, but doth their knowledge reach to the Hereafter?
Nay, for they an! in doubt concerning it.
Nay, for they can not see it. 7
However, as mentioned above, the signs of this future phenomenon, this truth
of e normous proportions and indications of its approaching occurrence are
found very much in this life and in this world. Man, therefore, can figure out
for himself that this incident, surely, will happen and that his intellect actually
does not offer any resistance to accepting this premise.
Two signs are as follows.
The first striking parallel to the methodology of ResWTection and a convincing
evidence for it lies in the birth and life of man himself - in his coming to
existence from naught. In reaching the peak of his existence gradually it is
noteworthy tbathow many stages he has gone through. From spenn he assumed
the form of a fertilized ovum, from a fertilized ovum to a clot or a form
leec h-like, then to a lump of undifferentiated or differentiated tissue, then
was formed a lump of skeletal tissue, then the bones were clothed with flesh
and finally a new creature was formed. After he emerges from the dark confines
of the abdomen he spends sometime in the cradle of infancy and childhood.
He then steps in to the greenery of youth. Either bis next step falls at the
doorstep of death or he is given enough respite to see the autumn of old age
after he bas seen the springtime of his Ufe. From here begins bis return
march. Once he reaches old age after youth, childish tendencies re-visit him.
7. V. 65-66: Chapter 27: An-Nam/: The meaning of the Glorious Quron; Mohammad Marmaduke
Pickthall.
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His abilities fail one by one, mind and memory leave him. Once again he
becomes helpless like a child, dependent on the care and concern of others.
He begins to neglect himself and no more recognizes all those things that
he had hitherto known so wel l. At this juncture one leg of his journey
ends. But the journey doesn' t. Only a stage called death and the world of
barzakh (Arabic; meaning: partition) has arrived. Death is like the stopover
of that tired wayfarer, who will move along once he has caught his breath.
Surely, whosoever knows the reality and truth of m~m (dust and water), his
beginning and his creation, what intellectual hitch can he have in believing the
coming back to life after death? And whosoever has observed so many
transformations in the life of man, what difficulty bas he in accepting the
possibility of a last revolutionary change?
The second glaring example of life after death is in the scenes of dead earth
coming back to life. These keep appearing before our eyes with unmistakable
regularity. This earth in whose bosom lies a trust - the life sustaining
belongings and treasures of thousands of human beings to be born and of
animals that would come to life on it - itself lies dead. Her lips are parched
with dryness. She is an insensitive and dead body of dust Neither is she alive
nor she has any life sustaining resource for any thing. But when drops of the
elixir of life faJI from the heavens on her lips, moisten her throat and reach
her bosom, that very same earth suddenly wakes up from her mo11al sleep.
The energy of life and the beauty of youth run through her. She swings, she
sways and seems as if intoxicated. Her mouth throws out the treasure of
riches, greenery and life. Fragrant vegetation, verdant fields, worms and
insects that live and spread on her surfaceinfonn us of the earth's life within
as also of her coming to life. Who has not seen this scenic manifestation of
earth's life in springtime and in rainy season?
In miraculous words, the Holy Quran has made references to the phenomenon
of the eartb 's life and the life supporting quality of water at several places:

And it is Allah Who sendeth the winds, and they raise a cloud;
then We drive it llnto a dead land and
We quicken thereby the earth after the death thereof.
Even so shaJI be the Resurrection. 8
8. V.9: Chapter 35: Faatir: Daryabadi Quran Translation: Abdul Majid Dacyabadi also meaning of
V.19: Chapter 3: Aal lmra11 on front cover by Abdul Majid Daryabadi.
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And of His signs is that thou beholdest the earth lowly,
and when We send down thereon water,
it stirrcth to life and groweth.
Verily He who quickeneth is the Quickener of the dead.
Verily He is over everything Potent. 9
And Who seodeth down from the heaven water in m easure;
then We quicken a dead land therewith:
even so ye shall be brought forth. 10
Apart from these two signs and clear-cut exarnples, the majestic and sprawling
workshop of our universe continually offers examples and manifestations of
life after death, day and night. Every moment things are being formed and
being spoiled, and fragments being joined to form things anew. Whereas,
from a thing devoid of life and consciousness is being formed a healthy, wide
awake and an admirable living form; a healthy life form is being reduced to
Ufe less and dead matter. Many such materials are there that can manifest
opposite effects and hence can produce opposite results. Many such life
forms are there whose populations keep renewing constanUy and many who
regenerate. Whosoever has in some measure or the other learnt about the
infinite and unfathomable powers of the Builder of the Universe, the origin
of populations of innumerable creatures, the loftiness of genesis and creation,
he can not even for a moment have any doubt about life after death. And, he
finds no logical hw-dle in accepting this prophecy.

Observe they not what wise Allah originateth c reation?
And then H e shall restore it Verily fo r Allah that is easy.
Say thou: go about in the land and behold
what wise He hath originated creation; and then
Allah shall produce another production;
verily Allah is over everything Potent. 11
Article 7: After death , the coming back to li fe of the dead in their own
bod ies is incontrovertible. The bestowal of rewards and pronouncement of
sentences on the Day of Reckoning is incontrovertible. That Paradise and
9. V.39: Cbnpter 41: Ha Meem Sajdnll: Darynbndi Ql111U1 Translation; Abdul Majid Duryabadi. 10.
V.1 1: Chapter 43: Al.-Zuklmif. Daryabadi Quran Trnnslarion; Abdul Majid Daryabadi. 1L V.19-20:
Chapter 29: Al- "Ankabnorh: Dnryabudi Qurnn Translation; Abdul Majid Daryabadi.
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He ll are present is incontrovertible.
Article 8: The coming ofAllah 's messengers to the world is incontrovertible.
Also incontrove1tible is that God the E xalted commands and guides His slaves
through the words and the agency of His noble prophets. Hazrath Muhammad,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , is God 's last apostle. After him
there is no prophel; his apostleshi p and his invitation to Islam are for the
whole world. ln te1111s of thi s merit and distinction and other similar d istinctPhrases like J11 vitatio1t 10 Islam and J1111itatio11 to Tawlleed (Oneness of Al/air)
frequently appear in Islamic literutw-e. Readers wi II like 10 be infonned that. in Islamic
teaninology, propagation of religion is c us lomnrily referred to as Da 'vath (Urdu) i.e.
In vitation. Extending an invitation, even in common social sett ings. is considered
an expression o f respect for the invited.

-ions he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, is the most rustinguished
of all the prophets, peace be upon them. Without believing in his apostleship,
belief is not credible and relig ion has. no Truth. Verily the Religion of Truth is
Islam; other than which no religion e njoys acceptance before Allah nor does
it become a means of deliverance in the Hereafter. E ven the most towering
of personalities does not override the commandments of Sha riath, whether
he is among the most devoted slaves of God, tbe abstinent or the ardent in
worship.
Article 9: It is incontrove11ible that Ha~ra t/zAbubakr Siddique, may Allah
be pleased wi th him, was the Imam and Khalifnh after Hazratlz Muhammad,
lheApostle of Allah, peace and blessi ngs of Allah be upon hi m, followed by
Hazratlz ' Umar ibn Khaltab, Hazra th ' Othman Ibn 'Affan and Hazrath ' Ali
lbn Abi Tali b, may All ah be pleased with them. The Noble Companions, may
Al lab be pleased with them, are the religious leaders and guides of Muslims.
To speak ill about them is forbid den and it is necessary to hold them in high
esteem and express respect towards them. I:?

12. Sections 1.2• and 1.2 11 are adapted from lhe author's Hi11clu.m111i M11.~al111a11 ek 11awr mei11
(Urdu) pgs 69-74 with slight modification.

Chapter: 2

cts and forms of worship
After faith, the one thing to which Islam gives great importance, lays immense
stress and places a lot of emphasis upon is worship; it is the foremost aim,
objective and purpose for which human beings are born. Allah the Sanctified
has Himself stated:

I created the jinn and human kind only that they rnjght worship Me. 1
According to the Islamic Shariath, four acts of worship are obligatory2 on
every sane and adult Muslim man and woman. That is why, these acts of worship
are called 'the four pillars of Islam'.
1.

Prayers of the five specified times everyday.3

2.

Provided a person meets the criteria he/she must purify his/her
assets by paying Zakar (poor-due) that is applicable on those assets,
annually.

3.

Fasting in the month of Ramzan.

4.

AndHaj of the Holy Ka'bah is obligatory once in a lifetime upon
every Muslim who can afford it.

These obligatory acts of worship are such that their rejection by an individual
expels him/her from the sphere of Islam and someone who pennanently shirks
them stands, as if, expelled from the cohesive group of practicing Muslims.
1. V.56: Chapter 51: A:-7.arlyaar. The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke
Pickthall. 2. The author implies here that. in Islam, there arc numerous acts of worship which are
not obligatory but their detail is beyond the purview of this concise book. 3. They are, namely:
Fajr prayer, offered about 45 minutes before sunrise; Zu/1r prayer, offered about half an hour after
the sun reaches its highest point at noon; 'Arr prayer, offered in the afternoon; Maghrib prayer,
offered just after sunset and the '/shaa prayer offered in the early part of the night [Apostrophes
in the transliteration of the Arabic words 'Asr and 'lsha indicate the missing letter 'Ain. The
Arabic lener 'Ab1 has a valorized pronunciation and it has no equivalent in the English alphabet.
This notation is followed lh{oughout the book].

Chapter 2: Section: 2.1

Prayer (Namaz)-The first pillar of Islam
The word prayer is not employed in this book in the general sense of its
dictionary meaning, it bas instead been used specifically to demote an Islamic
act of worship whose obligatory nature, relation with the soul, preconditions
and the procedure for offering it to Allah the Exalted form the subject matter
of this entire section.

Among the obligatory acts of worship, the foremost and the most important
is prayer (Namaz). It is a pillar of religion, the sign of Islam and the mark of
a Muslim. So much so, that it has been declared to be the line of demarcation
and the criterion for distinction between Islam and the non-Islamic beliefs.
Allah the Exalted says:

And establish worship, and be not of those
who ascribe partners (unto Him ).1
And the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, is reported
to have said:

(The separation or merger)
between Allah's bondsman and disbelief is (by) the
(observance or) non-observance of praye1: 2
According to another Tradition, with a different chain of reporters, he, peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him, is also reported to have said:

(The difference) between belief and disbelief is the
(observance or) non-observance of praye1: 3
Prayer is the criterion for deliverance and the protector of belief. Allah the
Exalted has referred to it among the fundamental preconditions for receiving
L V.31: Chapter 30: Ar-Room: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke
3.

Pfckthall. 2. Narrated by Hauath Jabir, may Allah be pleased with him; Sahib Bukhari.
Related by Tinnizi.
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His guidance and for developing God-consciousness. Offering of prayer js
obligatory for all times to come and in every condition upon everyone viz.
free-man and slave, rich and poor, sick and healthy, traveler and resident. No
adult in any circumstance can be exempted from it. However, when unable to
stand he may sit and offer prayer and if he can not sit he may lie down and
offer prayer and even if this posture is troublesome for him he may employ
gestures to offer the prayer. But he will not be excused from offering prayer.
So much so that it is mandatory to offer prayer (i n a particular manner) even
in the battlefield. And that prayer is known as Salaflll Khawf A concession
is granted during travel, in the sense that, the ob ligation of a four Rak 'at4
prayer (Zu/71", 'Asr and ' l shaa) is discharged by offering onl y two Rak'aat.
The Sun11ath and Naji/ in such prayers become optional and their stressed
status5 becomes void .
Prayer is such a duty that no prophet and apostle neglects it nor any faithful
servant of Allah, mystic or mujahicf' shuns it. Prayer is to the believer as
water is to the fish. Prayer is a realm of peace and a realm of refu ge for the
believer. If a prayer is really what it ought to be, then it leaves no place for the
worship of and slavery to fa lse gods, a li fe o f ignorance and baseness of
character; prayer and these things are in open contrast wi th each other.

Allah the Exalted says:

Verily, prayer preserveth from lewdness and incquity.7
2.1.1. Prayer (Namaz) - Sustenance for the soul
Since man was destined to become the vicegerent of All ah on earth and was to
be appointed to an extremely sensiti ve position, des ires were placed in him
and some needs too were ingrained in hi.s nature. There are emoti ons in him
and there is in him a passion fo r love also; he is sensiti ve to affliction and
alive to happiness also; he has a pioneering spirit and a thirst for knowledge
4. Rakah (Arabic)/ Rak'at (Urdu): A Rak'at consists of three steps: the Qayaam the R11k11' and
the two Sujood (pl. Arabic; sing. Sajdah; meaning: prostration). And a pmyer may consist of one,
two, three or four Rak 'aat. S. Stressed status of prayers: Smmar and Naji/ arc supererogucory
prayers which were offered by the prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, either
regularly and tenn~rl .~tressed e r not regularly and tcnned unstressed. 6. Mujahid (Urdu):
Somebody who struggles in defense of faith. 7. V.45: Chapter 29: Al-'J\nkaboorh: The meaning
of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke Pickthall ; Lhis portion of the present section was
adapted and abridged from the author's Dastoor-e-Hayaath (Urdu) Pgs 93-98.
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also. He is fully capable and competent to profitably exploite the earth's
precious reserves and deposits and uWize them to achieve his objectives. To
meet the responsibilities of that sensitive and important position (Allah's
vicegerent on earth) and for the realization of that speciaJ purpose for which
he was created in the first place, he bas not been fashioned - like the heavenly
bodies, the mountains, the plants, inorganic matter, the animals-to remain in
an upright position continuously, in a continually bowing position, in a
continua1ly prostrating position or in states of continuous glorification and
continuous remembrance of the Lord. Rather in view of the foregoing facts,
man needed a form or a system of worship, which would be concordant with
his nature, his status and dignity in the universe and with the responsibilities
that his position of being God 's vicegerent entailed.
On the one hand worship was undeniably necessary for him because it was the
demand of his nature, the duty and the responsibility that was being given to
him, the intention behind hi s coming in to existence, the voice of his
conscience, the nourishment for his heart and soul, and the medium through
which he would need to translate his virtue, his trustworthiness and his human
distinction. On the other hand it was equally necessary that his worship be
neither less nor more. That it be in peifect harmony with his person and
personality, with his sensitive and important position and with his unique
station in this universe; like a dress which fits him and looks elegant on him,
neither tight nor loose.

Namaz, in fact, is just that kind of dress which is immaculately measuring up
to his being and in which no flaw whatsoever is seen.

Lo! We have created everything by measure.8
To offer all of the five obligatory prayers at times that AU ab the Exalted has
fixed for them is necessary, references to those times also appear in the
Glorious Quran. Also fixed is the number of Rak'aat that comprise each of
these five prayers, here again conformance is necessary.
2.1.2. How the prayer (Namaz) should be offered
Allah the Exalted has blessed the Namaz with such a characteristic air and
8. V.49: Chapter 54: Al·Qamar: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke
Pickthall.
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environment of honor and respect, tenderness of heart and humility, dignity
and sobriety, co-operation and collectivism; that the Like of which is not found
in the act of worship of any religion and followers of any prophet. We shall
get an idea of it, from the wisdom laden commandments and laws, teachings
and guidance that relate to prayers, in the sub-sections to follow.
Let us now e nquire, how the praye r should be offered. What to recite in it?
How to stand upright for it? How to bend in it? How to beg in and conclude
it?

2.1.3. The call for prayer (Azaan)
Let us begin with the Azaan whic h is said aloud five times a day. It is unlikely
that its familia r echo has not filled the environs of any village, any city or any
neighborhood with a mixed population. I suggest that you first listen to the
words of the Azaan., then read its meaning:

AIJah is the Greatest; Allah is the Greatest;
Allah is the Greatest; Allah is the Greatest;
I bear witness that there is no god except Allah ;
I bear witness that there is no god except Allah;
I bear witness that Muhammad is the apostle of Allah;
I bear witness that Muhammad is the apostle of Allah;
Come to prayer; Come to prayer;
Come to success; Come to success;
Allah is the Greatest; Allah is the Greatest ;
There is no god except Allah.
2.1.4. Azaan: the announcement for Namaz & an invitation to Islam
The call (Azaan), fixed in Isla m, to make the announcement for prayer and
invite people for it, by the one on whom the Islamic Shariath had descended,9
not only expresses the aims, meaning and realities about the prayer that is to
follow; the aims of Islam, the symbols of Alla h's Oneness and the soul of
religion too are mixed in it in such a crystal clear, eloquent, concise, beautiful
and melodious manner that this call, which a Muezzin (one who calls for
prayer from a m osque) raises from the minarets of a mosque fi ve times a day,
9. Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessings of Al.lab be U!)On.him.
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has acquired the form of a focused and cogent in vitation to Islam. It is that
s ingular and unique call which is free a nd safe from every kind of apparent
ambiguity and the accompaniment of any musical instrument. lt is at once the
summary and the exposition of religion.
The Azaan is also a proclamation of Allah's Greatness and Magnificence,
that, He is the Greatest of all who are great. Then it has two testimonies. A
testimony ofAllah 's Oneness and a testimony of apostleship.

I bear witness that there is no god except Allah.
And

I bear witness that Muhammad is the apostle of Allah.
It has an invitation to attend the prayer and a phrase which says that prayer is
the path of success both in this world and in the Hereafter and implies that
without prayer success can not be achieved anywhere. It is because of these
reasons that the Azaan has become a thoroughly comprehensive invitation
and an eloquent announcement which a moment in time sends out to the heart
and the mind of man. It attracts the attention of both the Muslim and the nonMuslim, produces alertness in the lazy and cautions and awakens the negligent.

2.1.5. Purification
The word purification is not used here in the sense of the physical and chemical
processes that it commonly denotes, like a ooun or a verb. It has instead been used
to denote 'a state of purification', more like an adjective, in the context of Islamic
concepts like: Wuzu, G/111sl, Taltarath, Zakat and Tazkiah-e-Nafs which though
spiritual in nature are reflected in physical actions. Wuw. Ghusl. Taharat: purification
of the body, reflected In washing ourselves (Sub-section 2.1.5., 2.1 .6. and 3.). Zakat:
purification of wealth, reflected in the disbursement of the poor-due (Chapter 2.
point 2; Chapter 2, Section 2). And Tazkiah-e-Nafs: purifying the human mind of
evil, reflected in a person's noble behavior (Chapter 6). Plense also refer to Chapter
3: Section 3.2.

For offering the prayer it is mandatory to perform Taharath 10 and Wuzu. AUah
the Exalted says:
lO.Washing oneself w1Lh wnter arter the calls of nature.
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0 ye who believe!
When ye rise up for prayer,
wash your faces and your hands up to the elbows,
and lightly rub your heads and (wash) your t'eet up to the ankles
and it' ye are unclean, purify yourselves
and if' ye are sick or on a journey,
or one of you cometh from a closet,
or ye have had contact with women and ye find not water,
then go to clean, high ground and rub your faces and your hands
with some of it,*
Allah doth not wish to place a burden on you,
but He wishes to purify you and
wouJd perfect His grace upon you,
that ye may give thanks."
(* This dry procedure of attaining purification is called Taymoom)

If this meticulous system of purification and Wuzu is practiced with the
realization that the commandments of Allah and His apostle, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, are being carried out and that their reward is
certain 12 they produce in a human being a sort of awakening and agility, a
concern and consideration for the Divine and a frame of mind that prepares
one to welcome the opportunity for offering the prayer and receive the splendor
and tranquility associated with it.

The Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had also
taught people to clean their teeth with a miswak 13 in order to derive the full
11. V.6: Chapter 5: Al-Maidah: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Maanaduke
Pickthall. 12. The two tenns used by the author hel'C are Eeman-o-Ehtesab which mean that a
person bas total belief on the promlses that Allah has made and on the returns and rewards
indicated by the apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, on the performance
of acts specified and he performs these acts with interest, aware of their greatness in the sight of
Allah. Such an attitude has a marked influence on the acceptability and weight of virtuous deeds
in the sight of Allah the Exalted. It is related on the authority of Hazrath Abu Hurairah, may Allah
be pleased wilh him, who said that the apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
$aid that: Wlien an obedient Muslim (or be/ie\1l1ig person) peifonns W11.w and washes his face,
~very sin that he has done with his eye is washed away from his face with water, or with the last
drop of water; when lie washes his hands, all sins of his hands that his /lands /lave corwnitted
go away witli water, or with the last drop ofwater; so much so tlzat he becomes absolutely clean
and purified of all sins. Sahib Muslim and Muatta' additionally mention that: When he washes
his feet then all siM ofhis feet that lie walked witlz to commit a sin, if at all, are washed away.
{Related by Muslim and Tinnizi) 13. A chewing stick. of the Arak (Peelu) tree. the sizP. of a
toothbrush.
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benefits of Wuzu and Taharath and as pat1 of getting ready for the prayer
(which, in fact, is a believer's private conversation, supplication and hymn
that he quietly whi spers to Allah the Exalted), laid much emphasis upon its
reguJar use and even said:
Had it nor been for that extra effort that I fear for my followers I would
have ordered people to use 'miswaak ' before eve1y praye1: 14

2.1.6. Ablution (Wuzu) before prayer
A Muslim has to perform ablution (Wuzu) before prayer. Wuzu is that especial
procedure for attaining purification without which prayer is not valid. First
the hands are washed up to the wrists three times. Then the mouth is rinsed
three times. Then the lower nasal passage cleaned with water three times.
Then the face is washed three times, from the hair marking the top of the
forehead down to the chin and sideways from one ear lobe to the other. Then
after the right fore-arm including the elbow has been washed three times, the
left fore-arm including the elbow is washed three times. 15 Then the entire
head is wiped once, that is, rinsed palms are moved over the hair on the head.
The last step is that after the right foot is washed up to the ankle, the left foot
is similarly washed. Subsequent to excretion of urine, stool and wind,
repetition of this Wuzu becomes necessary and without Wuzu a Naniaz is no
good; if somebody falls asleep then that too makes it necessary for him to
perform Wuzu. Unless Wuzu is nullified as mentioned above, several prayers
can be offered with one and the same Wuzu.

2.1.7. The procedure of worship routinely followed by Muslims in the
mosque
After going to a mosque, if a man is in a state of purification he proceeds to
offer supererogatory prayers (Sun.nath or Najll) straight away. Otherwise,
he first performs "1tzu and then offers those prayers. IT he has already offered
such prayers then he sits silently waiting for the congregational prayer; or he
reads or recites the Holy Quran; else he can also get busy with hi s daily
schedule of recitations and chants if he follows one. When the time arrives
for the congregational prayer, then first of all the Iqamath i.e. the
14. Related in Sahib .Bukhari :md Sahib Muslim. 15. Repetition of these steps of Wuw three
times each is n Sunnarh (prophet's practice) otherwise Wuw is considered to have been done if
each of its steps is perfonned pi~~rly twice or even once.
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announcement for the commencement of the congregational prayer is said
aloud. All its words are the same as those called out in theAzaan. Only two
sentences are additional whose sense is:

The congregation is about to stand in prayer. 16
The congregation is about lo stand in prayer.
2.1.8. Formation of rows & the congregation of Imam and followers
All the people, whether individuals scattered in a mosque or groups engaged
in some other pious duties within the mosque's precincts, come forward to
stand in rows. As the lqamath gets over, the Imam - generally a theologian
from the neighborhood, or a Hafiz i.e. someone who has learnt the entire
Holy Quran by heart, or any educated MusUm 17 - raises his hands up to the
level of earlobes saying Allalzu. Akbar then places his folded arms on the
navel and begins the prayer. Thus he and the followers, like slaves with arms
folded in front, stand before God and he stands ahead of the fo llowers in the
middle. For a short while the Imam and the followers remain silent and almost
inaudibly recite a supplication whose words can be translated as follows.

0 Allah! Thou art sanctified, and praise is Thine.
And Thy name is of Great Blessedness and

Thy Greatness is Supreme,
and none else is worthy of worship except Thee.
At this point it is necessary to point out to the reader a universal rule that the
language in which the Azan and lqamath are called out and the Namaz is offered is
Arabic. So, even if it is not pointed out every time that below is provided rlie
meaning of passages and phrases thar are recited in the course of the prayer in
Arabic, it is implied that the actual words are in Arabic.
16. The Arabic phrase if translated literally reads as: The prayer is abour to stand. (In the
language of literary criticism, this is an example of metonymy i.e. the fact of referring ro something
by the name of something else closely connected with it e.g. we say that: The class ltas read
Bukhari but we mean that: The class has read the writings ofBukhari.) 17. In Jslam,lmams and
Ultma (theologians) do not comprise some exclusive class of priests and clergy without whom
Muslims can not perform various acts and kinds of worship. Anybody from among the Muslims
can discharge the duties of an Imam. However, now-a-days for the sake of convenience and
exigencies of management Imams and Muauins have been appointed in most mosques. Since
they devote their entire time to this work, a salary is paid to them by the neighborhood or the
MUilim community or by the Waqf (Trust) concerned.
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Then if the prayer is one which is offered aloud 18 the Imam recites the Holy
Quran in a raised voice. First he recites Surat-ul Fatihah, the one Surath
(Chapter of the Holy Quran) which is recited in every prayer. Surat-ul Fatihah
is the preface of the Glorious Quran and the exposition of Islam. It is the
most frequently recited portion of the Holy Quran and occupies a place of
great honour in Islam. Therefore, its meaning is being copied below.

In the name of Allah the Compassionate the Merciful.
All praise unto Allah, the Lord of all the worlds.
The Compassionate, the Merciful.
Sovereign of the Day of Requital.
Thee alone do we worship and of Thee alone do we seek help.
Guide us Thou unto the path straight.
The path of those whom Thou hast favoured,
not of those on whom is indignation brought down,
nor of the astray. 19
On completion of this Surath both the Imam and the followers say Aameen
(0 Allah accept our supplication).
After the recitation of Suratul Fatihah the divine commandment is to recite
such a portion from the Holy Quran which a person already knows and can
easily recall. Hence Allah the Exalted says:

Recite, then, of the Quran that which is easy for you.20
Its purpose is to ensure that the meaning of the Holy text and the spiritual
states it produces in man get firmly lodged in his mind and heart, acquire
nourishment and grow in strength, it becomes possible for him to explain
them in detail to others and thus their roots become deeper and stronger
because prayer is as much worship as it is an education.
The Imam recites any Surath (chapter) of the Holy Quran or he may recite
18. Prayers offered aloud: Of the five obligatory prayers three are offered aloud these arc Fajr,
Maglirib and 'lsha. Two prayers, Zuhr and 'Asr, are offered in a suppressed voice i.e. the Imam
docs not raise his voice throughout these prayers except when he has to say aloud the commands
for beginning the prayer, for Ru/cu', for Sujood and for ending the prayer. 19. Chapter l : Al·
Foti/rah: Daryabadi Quran Translation; Abdul Majid Daryabadi. 20. V.20: Chapter 73: AlMuuammil: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke Pickthall.
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some verses from the Holy Quran. Here are meanings of two very short
chapters.
ln the name of Allah the Compassionate the Merciful

By the time.
Verily man is in loss.
But not those who themselves believe and work righteous works,
and enjoin upon each other the truth,
and enjoin upon each other endurance. 21
In the name of Allah the Compassionate the Merciful

Say: He is Allah, the One!
Allah the eternally Besought of all!
H e begetteth not, nor was begotten.
And there is none comparable unto Him.22
Then the Imam says aloud the Takbeer (Allahu Akbar) and all assume a half
upright posture called the Ruku ' 23 • In this posture

Glory be unto my Lord, the Majcstic24
is said three or more times. Then the Imam says aloud:

Allah listened to whosoevet· praised Him 25
and all stand upright for a while and the followers say:

0 our Lord! All praise is for T hec!26
Then the Imam saying Allahu Akbar goes down on his knees to perform the
Sajdah (prostration) and the Muqtadi (followers) follow him. In prostration,
the forehead and the nose touch the ground, both palms rest on the ground,
elbows are kept raised above the ground and away from the sides, knees and
21. Chapter 103: Al-'Asr: Daryabadi QuranTranslation; Abdul Majid Daryabadi 22. Chapter 112:
Al-lkh/aas: Themeaning of the Glorious Qunm; Mohammad MaanadukePickthall. 23. BGtfl 'u's
pronounced as in 'sugar'. 24. Translation adapted with slight modification from: Lessons in
Islam; Mufti Kifayatullah. 25. Translation extracted from: Lessons in Islam; Mufti Kifayatullah.
26. Translation adapted with slight modification from : Lessons in Islam; Mufti Kifayatullah.
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toes touch the ground,

Glory be unto my Lord, the Most Exalted27
is said three or more times after which all sit straight in a particular posture
and then saying Allahu Akbar perform the second prostration in the same
way.
During prayer, the prostration is the ultimate condition of nearness to God (it
portrays humility and submission in the extreme). God loves and likes most
this expression of humility by His bondsman. According to a Tradition:

The bondsman is nearest to his Sustainer during prostration
the refore supplicate profusely in it. 28
So the prostrating Muslim considers this opportunity to be a blessing for
himself and supplicates with great intensity of feeling before God. Then all
stand upright for the second Rak'at. The steps to be followed are the same as
described above for the first Rak'at. In terms of its steps each Rak ' at is thus
analogous to the other. After every two Rak'aat sitting is compulsory. And
in that particular sitting posture (Qa'dah) after which the prayer has to be
concluded with Salam, the worshipper prays additionally as follows.

1.

All the salutations, prayers and the best words and righteous
works are for Allah. Peace be on you 0 prophet, and the blessings
of Allah, and His grace. Peace on us and on all the righteous
servants of Allah. I bear witness that none but Allah is worthy of
worship and I bear witness that Muhammad is the servant and
apostle of Allah. 29

2.

0 Allah, bless Muhammad and the family of Muhammad as Thou
blessedst Ibrahim and the family of Ibrahim. Verily, Thou art
worthy of praise and art the Most Exalted. 0 Allah bestow Thy
favors on Muhammad and the family of Muhammad as Thou
bestowedst Thy favors on Ibrahim and the family of Ibrahim.

27. Translation adapted with slight modification from: Lessons in Islam; Mufti Kifayatullah. 28.
Source: Abu Da'ood; Nasaee. 29. Translation adapted with slight modification from: Lessons in
Islam; Mufti Kifayatullah.
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Verily, Thou art worthy of praise and art the Most Exalted.30
3.

Our Lord! Give unto us in the world that which is good and in
the Hereafter that which is good, and guard us from the doom of
fire.31

4.

0 Allah, I seek Thy 11rotection from the torment of the Hell and
Thy protection from the torment of the grave and Thy protection
from the trials of living and dying and Thy protection from the
evil in the turmoil of Antich rist. 32

2.1.9. The self-confidence of a believer and determination of the class
and party to which he belongs
After a worshipper bas done full justice to the hymn and praise of Allah and
after he has invoked Peace and Blessings (Para nos. l and 2, Sub-section
2.1.8) on his own prophet, Muhammad, the Apostle of Allah, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, he too surely gets some share out of those
peace and blessings, without which he is incomplete and which is what he
seeks and desires from God. They comprise the sign of Islam and are employed
as the salutation of Muslims, he says:

'Peace on us and all the r ighteous servants of Allah'
This is the manner in which his place and status in society is determined and
expressed and one comes to know that everywhere and in every period of
time he is with the righteous servants of Allah, as one of their partners who
equally shares peace and brotherly love, safety and divine blessings, with them.
This statement produces hope and self-confidence in him and dispels
helplessness, depression and (in the current terminology of psychologists)
inferiority complex; it gives him a place to stand in one row alongside other
worshippers of this Ummath33 (which includes the most distinguished of the
learned men, illustrious scholars, righteous servants of Allah and those who
are totally devoted to Him) and accords to each an equal position.
30. Translation adapted with slight modification from : Lessons in Islam; Mufti Kifayatullah. 31.
V.20 J: Chapter2: Al-Baqrah: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Mannaduk.e PickthaJI.
32. Translation adapted with slight modification from : Lessons in Islam; Mufti Kifayatullah. 33.
The Muslim community. (For a brief explanation of the term Ummath please refer to the text-box
at the beginning of Chapter 3).
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They areAllah 's party.
Listen ye! Jt is Allah's party who are the successfuJ.3"
Then the worshipper supplicates for himself and implores Allah to grant him
refuge against the aft1 ictions of the grave and hell, the evil in the trials and
slip-ups of living and in the trials of dying and the evil in the turmoil of
Antichrist because all of these things deserve: that refuge with Allah be taken
from them and that prayers be made for divine protection against the evil and
the trial that is inherent in them. According to a Prophetic Tradition, the
Apostle of Allah , peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, is reported to
have said that:

Ajier Prophet Noah, peace be upon him, no prophet has lived
who has not warned his people against Antichrist,
I also wam you against him
and ask you to beware of him.

2.1.10. The beauty of a prayer's conclusion
At the conclusion of the prayer, after beautifully and perfectly observing all
etiquette and conditions and despite meeting all the claims that the prayer bas
upon him, a worshipper confesses to his inadequacy, his condition appears to
speak for him, 'I could not worship Thee as was Thine right to be worshipped'
it says. He concludes the prayer with those memorable words that the beloved
prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had taught to Hauath Abu
Bakr Siddique, may Allah be pleased with him. (After the Apostle of Allah,
peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, Hazrath Abu Bakr Siddique, may
Allah be pleased with him, is the most vi1tuous among Muslims).

0 Allah! I have dorze wrong to myself, great wrong indeed,
and none except Thee forgives! the sins
hence grant me forgiveness from Thy pardon and favor and
have mercy on me. Verily Thou art the Forgiving, the Merciful. 35
Thus does this wholehearted worship conclude, with a confession of mistakes
and on feelings of regret and remorse; there can not be a more appropriate
34. V.22: Chapter 58: Al-Mujada/ah: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohrunmad Marmaduke
Pickthall. 35. Related in Sahih Bukhari.
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and more befitting end than this to anybody 's 'Journal of Activities' .36

2.1.11. Mosques and their importance & centrality in Muslim social
life
Mosques are built specifically for this purpose. In terms of simplicity,
solemnity, serenity, a pleasing ambience of spirituality, quietness of
atmosphere and manifestly prominent signs of Allah's Oneness, they are
entirely different from the places of worship of other faiths and communities.

(This lamp is found) in houses which Allah hath allowed to be
cxaJted and that His name shall be remembered therein. Therein
do offer praise to Him at morn and evening. Men whom neither
mcrchandize nor sale beguileth from remembrance of Allah
and constancy in prayer and paying to the poor their due;
who fear a day when hearts and eyeballs will be overturned.37
And the places of worship are only for AIJah,
so pray not unto any one along with Allah.38
Set your faces arigbt at every prostration, and call on Him,
making religion pure for Him.39
0 Children of Adam!
Look to your adornment at every place of worship. 40
Appropriately enough, mosques had transformed into religious centers of
Muslims and the fountainheads of their education & training, their guidance
& reform. Collective and religious matters of Muslims were solved there
36. Readers unfamiliar with Islam will not be able to comprehend the author here. According to
the Islamic faith , Allah the Exalted manages and administers the affairs of this world through the
agency of angels. Thus angels are appointed to write down every action of a human being, good
or bad. Similarly, angels are appointed to collect this 'Journal of Activities' twice everyday once
at the time of Fajr Prayer and once at the time of 'Asr Prayer and present them before Allah the
Exalted. So wbileAllah sends His messages through 'Revealed Books' to humankind. humankind
sends 'Journals of their Activities' back to Him and a two-way communication between God and
man exists with angels carrying the messages in both the directions. 37. V.36-37: Chapter24: AnNoor. The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke Pickthall. 38. V.18: Chapter
72: Al-Jinn: The meaning of the Glorious Quran;Pickthall. 39. V.29: Chapter?: Al-A 'raaf. The
meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickthall. 40. V.31 : Chapter 7: Al-A 'raaf. The meaning of the
Glorious Quran; Pic::kthall.
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and guidelines related to various disciplines of life and concerning various
important matters were given to them. When an event of large proportions
occurred or when a difficult problem crune up and Muslims needed fresh
instructions and guidance, the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, ordered the announcement of Salatul Jam ea'h among Muslims,
which implied that: today Muslims from other neighborhoods and those living
far away may also pray at the Prophet's Mosque as something important is to
be said.
Mosques constantly enjoyed this cohesive centrality. This centrality was the
pivot around which the entire life revolved. Springs of knowledge and guidance
erupted from mosques; reform movements and movements for adoption of
righteousness originated from here and it was from here that they used to
spread.

2.1.12. Friday - the 'Eid of the week
The Arabic word 'Eid means a solemn festival. Most of you know that 'Eid is the
annual festival of Muslims. Friday is considered to be the 'Eid of the week.

Every Friday, instead of the Zuh r prayer, a special Prayer of Friday is offered;
its time is the same as that of the Zuhr prayer though; on the one hand a
reduction has been made that two Rak'at are offered instead of four, on the
other hand two enhancements have been made in it viz:
•
•

The (Khutbah) sermon precedes the prayer (Namaz) and
The prayer is offered in a raised voice (as compared to the Zulzr
prayer which is offered in a suppressed voice on all other days of
the week).

2.1.13. Friday - a day blessed with .honor and distinctions
Such decorum, such words of encouragement to observe righteousness and a
variety of such other distinctions and spiritual enhancements constitute the
Prayer of Friday that firstly there has come about a manifold increase in the
magnificence, dignity and eminence of this prayer and secondly there are
born new sentiments and zeal for performing various forms of worship, for
attaining nearness to Allah and for maintaining unity and co-operation (in
matters of righteousness and fear of God) among Muslims. Allah the Exalted
says:
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O ye who believe! When the caU is made for the prayer of Friday,
Haste unto the remembrance of Allah and leave your trading.
That is better for you if ye did but know." 1
According to a Prophetic Tradition:

Allah the Exalted seals the heart of the one who leaves
three consecutive Fridays because of laziness and carelessness. 42
For the Prayer of Friday it is mandatory to perform Ghusl43 , use miswaak,
apply perfume and take maximum possible care for purification and subtleties
of behavior; a sermon is delivered before the Namaz; the sermon that used to
be delivered by the Apostle of AJJah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him, was not a conformist routine address - lifeless, soulless and devoid of
message and guidance, it rather used to be entirely in the context of
contemporary life and events. Also mandatory is to listen to the sermon in
absolute silence, with maximum calmness, so that, in that peaceful and spiritual
atmosphere complete and proper benefit may be derived from its messagebecause in its time, place and occasion, there is a clear indication that the
sermon is a form of worship and it is not oratory. During the sermon,
conversation is strictly prohjbited, to the extent that, even stopping someone
sitting next to you from talking is prohibited because even that will disturb
t11e calm and lessen the dignity that the sermon demands. A Prophetic Tradition
mentions that:

Whosoever said 'Be quiet' to his companion (at the time of Khutbah) on
a Friday, even such a one \!Vas supe1fiuous and vain in his speech.
2.1.14. Meaning of an Arabic sermon (Klmtbah)
Presented here is ll1e meaning of en Arabic sennon which
represents the tone and tenor of the Sermons of Friday.

Subsequent to praise unto Allah and the invocation of peace and blessings
upon his Noble Prophet,
41. V.9: Chapter 62: Al-111111 'alz: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke
Pickthall. 42. Related by As-haab S1ma11 i.e. Collectors of Traditions of a legal nature on various
subjects including those pertaining to congregational prayers; names of celebrated Traditionists
like Abu Daud. Nasaee. Tirmizi and Ibo Majnh, among others, appear in this class ofTradionists.
43. Ghusl: To bathe according to a specified Islamic procedure in order to attain purification.
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0 People! Adopt Tawheed (Clearly understand that Allah is One in His Being
and Attributes and clearly understand that He has no partner) because Tawheed
is the greatest obedience to God and its adoption is an act most holy. In
whatever you do, have shame ofAllah and watch your step before Him because
this habit of being shy and watchful of one's conduct before Allah constitutes
the foundation of all righteousness. H old firm to the way and the practice of
the Apostle of Allah (Sunnath 44 ) because Sunnath guides but towards
compliance and obedience; and whosoever will obey Allah and His Prophet,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, such a one will be treading the
straight path and will be the aclriever of the cherished goal. Always keep away
from innovations that have been created in religion (sing: Bid'at pl: Bid'aat)
because their result is Allah 's disobedience and apostasy. Throughout your
life, let truth be your manner because there is deliverance in truth and
destruction in falsehood. Make the doing of favors to people and kind behavior
a custom of your life because Allah loves the benefactors. Never lose hope
of Allah's mercy because He indeed is the Most Merciful of all who are
merciful. Do not faU for the world lest you loose everything. Lo! Nobody
can die until bis portion of livelihood bas reached him. Therefore any effort
to earn livelihood which entails Allah's disobedience and clubs means that
are allowed and forb idden, legal and illegal, is vain. Adopt good means to
meet your ends. Trust in God in all your works because Allah has great
consideration for those who trnst Hjm. Do not shy away from supplications
because Allah hears everybody and bestows to everybody. Keep begging
forgiveness of your sins from Al lab and be regu lar in Istaghfar (supplications
particular to begging forgiveness) for it will bring grace upon your wealth and
children. Allah the Exalted says in the Glorious Quran:

And your Lord hath said: Pray unto Me and I will hear your prayer.
Lo! Those who scorn My service they will enter Hell, disgraced.45
May Allah grant to you and me more and more portion from the wealth of the
Holy Quran and may He cause its verses and wise advices to benefit you and
me. I pray to God for my Forgiveness as well as yours and of all Muslims.
You on your own also seek Forgiveness from Him. Verily, He is the M ost
Forgiving, Most Merciful.
44. The Urdu word Sum1ath literally means tradition or practice. However in Islamic writings
Sunnath when not specified. as Sunnat-e-Jbraliimi i.e. Prophet Ibrahim's Practice or Sunnatull/alt
i.e. Allah's Practice, implies the Practice of Prophet Muhammad. 45. V.60: Chapter 40: A/Mo 'min: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke Pickthall.
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2.1.15. All prayers are not identical and spiritual levels of worshippers
also are not one and the same
Prayer is not something static and finite like a metal mould in which all are
uniform or like a wooden plank on which every worshipper is compelled to
remain at the same level and is incapable of advancement. It is, in fact, a very
vast and expansive field in which a worshipper ascends from one state to
another, exaltation to perfection, and from perfection to those transcendental
states that lie beyond his thought and imagination. In it the place and position
of people is widely diffe rent and separate from each other and everybody is
at a different level. How can a prayer offered thoughtlessly, ignorantly,
compete with a prayer offered with calm, concentration and relevant juridical
knowledge? Likewise, how can prayers of common Muslims and prayers of
the knowledgeable and prayers of those who are firm of belief, aJI be placed
on the same plane. Then, this too is not necessary that the prayer offered
today should resemble the prayer offered yesterday or one that was offered a
few months or a few years ago and the worshipper keeps offering prayers of
the same spiritual standard always.
That is why prayers are mentioned in the Glorious Quran in lwo contexts: bad
and good. Allah the Exalted says:

Ah, woe unto the worshippers. Who are heedless of their prayer.
Who (only) make a show of their worship.
Yet refuse small kindnesses!""
And while mentioning prayers in the second context, He says:

Successful indeed are the believers.
Who arc humble in their praycrs.47
Similarly, the Apostle of Allah~ peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, roo
has mentioned two kind of prayers. One characterized by fear of God and
humility, tenderness of heart and concentration; the other, a deficient prayer
characterized by thoughtlessness and carelessness. About the first kind the
narration of a prophetic tradition is as follows:
46. V.4-7: ~pter 107: It.I-Ma 'oon: The meaning of the Glorious Qumn; Mohammad Marmaduke
Picktball. 47. V. l-2: Chapter23: Al-Mu 'mi11oon:. The meaning of the Glorious Qurnn; Mohammad
Marmaduke Pickthall.
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The Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
perfomzed Wuzu, a peifect Wuzu, (then said that)
whoever perfomzs Wuzu like my Wuzu and then offers a two-rakat
prayer without bringing any thought in his heart,
all his past sins will be forgiven. 48
Hazrath 'Uqbah bin 'Aamr, may Allah be pleased with him, narrated that the
Apostle ofAllah, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, said that:
Whoever, Muslim, performs ablution well,
then offers a two rak'at prayer standing,
with both his heart and face*
remaining rapt in attention towards prayer,
then Paradise becomes due on him. 49
(*spiritually and physically)
About the second kind of prayers 'Ammar bin Yasir, may Allah be pleased
with him, narrated that: I heard the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him, saying that:

Man even is relieved of his prayer and yet (the credit of)
only one tenth of that prayer comes in his lot and
sometimes one-ninth, one-eighth, one-seventh, one-sixth,
one-fifth, one1ourth, one-third and half. 50
The Apostle ofAllah, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, also said that:

'Most wicked is the man who steals his own prayers. '
The Noble Companions submitted,
'O Apostle of Allah how does someone steal his own prayer?'
The apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said,
'Neither performs the Ruku 'properly nor the Sajdah '. 51
Hazrath Anas, may Allah be pleased with him, narrates that the Apostle of
Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said that:
48. Related by Bukhari and Muslim on the authority of Haz.rath 'Uthmnn lbn •Affe.n, may Allah be
pleased with him. 49. Related by Muslim. 50. Related by Muslim. 51. Related by Nasaee.
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This is a hypocrites prayer:
he sits watching the sun, once the sun becomes yellow (colored) and
has reached between the two horns of the devil he stands up,
then in the manner of the striking of a hens beak
prays four rak'aat hastily in such a way that
the remembrance of Allah is certainly little in it. 52
During prayer the spiritual levels of people differ and the prayer of one person
cannot be presumed to be congruent to somebody else's prayer. Accordingly
the prayer of the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
was the most superior, perfect, of the bes t quality, spiritually the most exalted
and in God's Balance it weighed the heaviest. As compared to somebody
else's prayer the prayer of Hazrath Abu Bakr Siddique, may Allah be pleased
with him, was the closest to and had the most striking resemblance with the
beloved Prophet's prayer. This was the reason why during his terminal illness
the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had directed
Hazrath Abu Baler Siddique, may Allah be pleased with him, to substitute for
him and lead the prayer and in spite of Hazrath 'Aishah's opinion thatHazrath
Umar, may Allah be pleased with him, lead the prayer, the beloved Prophet,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had said 'Ask Ahu Bakr to lead the
prayer'53 and everybody had complied accordingly.

In addition to the foregoing, the accuracy with which a prayer can gauge the
class and standard of people nothing else -for instance knowledge, inteJlect
or some kind of academic contribution - can. Certainly, prayer is that valid
and reliable measure which can give a fair idea of a man 's religion and his
place in Islam. Personalities whose names are eternally alive in Islamic history
and who are seen as much superior to their contemporaries achieved their
place and position and their immortality, by creating a distinction and
developing a merit in this very prayer and by raising it to the point of Ihsaan5'1•

52. Related in Sahil~ Bukhari. S3. Related in Sahib Bukhari 54. /hsaa11 in Islamic terminology is
that you worship Allah in a manner as if you are seeing Him; if that is not possible for you to do
at least you should be aware nnd conscious that although you do not see Him He is watching you
always.

Chapter 2: Section: 2.2

Poor-due (Zakat)- The second pillar of Islam

The Arabic word Zakat does not have an equivalent in English but it is translated
here as poor-due. The binary term poor-due too is not employed in this book in the
general sense of its apparent meaning; it bas instead been used specifically to
denote a measure ofwealth whose di~ribution, as per Allah conunandment, among
specified recipients collsfitutes an act of worship in Islam. Brief details about its
obligatory nature, conditions for its deduction, formulae employed in its calculation,
periodicity of its distribution and eligibility of its recipients fonn the subject matter
of this section.

s

But if they repent and establish worship and pay
the poor-due, then a re they your brethren-in-r eligion. 1

2.2.1. The importa nce of Poor-due in Islam and its status under
Shariath
fn the Glorious Quran Zakat is mentioned with Prayer in the same breath
eighty two times. The entire Quran thus seems to be full of 'establish worship
and pay the poor-due'. Besides, at every single place where the Holy Quran
describes the qual ities of Muslims, there too 'who establish the prayer and
give the poor-due' 2 appears invariably. The Apostle ofAllah, peace and blessings
of Allah be upon him, has listed it among the fu ndamentals of Islamic faith;
he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, is reported to have said that:
The foundation of Islam rests on five things:
bearing witness that no one is worthy of worship except Allah,
e.\·Jablishing worship (Namaz), paying the poor-due,
observing the fasts of Ramzan and performing the Haj.
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was asked
'What is Islam?' He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, replied that:
Worship Allah and ascribe no partners unto Him,
I. V. J l: Chapter 9: At-Ta111bah: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke
Pickthull. 2. V.SS: Chapter S: Al-Maicitlh: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; M. M. Pickthall.
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establish the obligat01y prayers,
pay the poor-due and observe the fasts of Ramzan.3
In the Tradition reported by Dhammam bin Th' ulbah it is mentioned that:

Dhammam bin Th' ulbah once asked the Prophet, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him, that 'I make you swear by Allah and ask you if Allah
the Exalted has commanded you to obtain poor-due from the rich among
us and distribute (it) among the poor', the Prophet, peace and blessings
ofAllah be upon him, said, 'Yes certainly'.
Prophetic Traditions on this subject are in such abundance that to count them
is difficult, the chains of their narrators too are innumerable4 and the consensus
of the Ummath is that Prayer & Zakat are each a reciprocal of the other and
that since centuries and generations, Prayers are being offered and Zakar is
being paid regularly.
Allah the Exalted has declared the establishment of prayer and the payment of
Zakat to be a clear sign of a healthy acceptance of Islam, the execution of its
commandments, being at peace with Allah and having brotherly relations with
fellow Muslims.
It is mentioned in the Glorious Quran:

But if they repent and establish worship
and pay the poor-due, then leave their way free.
Lo! Allah is Forgiving, MercifuJ. 5
In another place Allah the Exalted says:

But if they repent and establish worship and pay the poor-due,
then arc tbey your brethren-in-religion.
3. Related by Sheikhain; on t·he authority of Hazrath Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased with
him. 4. 'f)le word used here by the author is Tawatur (Urdu) which though translated as
'innumerable' here also has a statistical cennotation. It means that the number of people who bear
a statement or see a deed and then the number of people who narrate it to others on the former's
authority in every age, be se high that the hypothesis that the whole lot are narrating a falsehood
is rejected. 5. V.5: Chapter 9: At-Tawbah: The meaning of the Glocious Quran; Mohammad M.

pickthnll.
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We detail our revelations for a people who have knowledge.6
2.2.2. The basic concept of Islam's economic system: Everything is
under AlJab 's ownership
The Glorious Quran has handed over all human affairs to Allah's custody and
has made man responsible for only one position and that is The Khilafath.
(The position of being Allah 's Khalifah: His vicegerent, on earth).
Sometimes it addresses the Muslims in the fo llowing manner:

and bestow upon them of the wealth of Allah which
He has bestowed upon you7
and sometimes in the following manner:

and spend of that whereof He hath made of you trustees8
The verses quoted above proclaim in crystal clear terms that the real Owner
and the real Inheritor of alJ things is Allah the Exalted. Therefore, if a man
spends a few coi ns for His sake he has, in fact, no right to feel arrogant or
proud about it.

What has happened to you that ye spend not in the way of Allah,
when unto Alla h belongeth the inheritance of
the heavens and tbc earth?9
This situation demands - rather its naturaJ corollary is - that man relinquishes
all that he owns, he is left with no right to make use of his land and property in
the least and he becomes total1y imprisoned, restricted and resigned . ....
2.2.3. The secret and expediencies of extending ownership of assets
towards man
6. V.11: Chapter 9: At-Tawbah: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke
Picktball. 7. V.33: Chapter 24: An-Noor: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; MM Pickthall. 8.
V.7: Chapter 57: AL-Hadeed: The meaning of I.be Glorious Quran; MM Pickthall 9. V.188: Chapter
2: Al-Baqrah: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; MM Pickthall.
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.....however, the Mercy and Wisdom ofAllah the Exalted have not dealt with
man in this manner. Man has not been deprived of a claim on goods and
property and the fruits and results of his labor by unilaterally relating them to
God; and even if it had been so, there would, even then, have been neither
surprise nor complaint in it but man would then have lost bis self-confidence,
zeal of working, faculty of growth, competitive spirit, passion for research
and to be precise, that exhilaration and joy that he gets upon seeing the results
of his efforts and the fruits of his labor.
It is that same natural delight children find in identifying parents' possessions
and even small household items with themselves. If man is shorn of this
sentiment he will be shorn of compassion, sincerity and love; and of the
imagination and yearning to preserve and develop goods and property. Life
will lose its activity, enthusiasm of working, competitive spirit, struggle,
courage and excitement, each of which is essential for man's existence and
progress. And, the world will then become a huge factory in which human
beings will be moving like the deaf and dumb parts of a machine, devoid of
heart, conscience, prosperity and delight - like humanoids.

This is the reason why in the Glorious Quran, Allah the Exalted has again and
again connected ownership of assets with man and not with his Creator and
Sustainer.

And eat not up each other's property among yourselves in vanity,
nor seek by it to gain the hearing of judges that ye may
knowingly devour a portion of
the property of others wrongfully. rn
In short, such verses are abounding in the Glorious Quran wherein not only
ownership of assets has been extended towards man, Allah the Exalted has
given further expanse to the definition of wealth- whatever a man expends in
Allah's way and for the good of His slaves is in Allah's words a goodly loan
unto Him. He says:

Who is it that will lend unto Allah a goodly loan, so that
He may give it increase manifold for him? 11
10. V.245: Chapter 2: Al-Baqrah: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke
Pickthall. IL V.245: Chapter 2: Al-Baqrali: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad
Marmaduke Picktball.
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2.2.4. The need for such a special and standard system of Zakat that
would get along with every class of people and every period of time
When the Islamic society bad reached the highest levels in terms of firmness
of belief, moral training, obedience of Allah and submission unto Him,
generosity and selflessness, freedom from individual and collective egotism;
and it bad grown in numbers; when its moral and spiritual standards and classes
bad become well defined and society became stratified in groups and
categories; among these categories were the rich, the poor and men of average
means. There were such benevolent people among them, that giving away
charity for who was not only a matter of good taste it had become rather their
nourishment and it was not only a trait of their character it had become rather
their second nature. There were among them the misers and the thrifty. And
there were the moderates. On the one hand there was such strength of faith
that it could enable a person face the biggest of dangers, give the biggest of
sacrifices and resolve the most difficult of issues; but on the other band there
were examples of such feebleness of faith also that one would probably expect
to find either in some far flung comers of the Islamic world or in the
generations who would dwell the earth towards its end. It was Allah's great
Wisdom and Mercy that for a society having such diverse and varying
conditions, He decided such an explicit and fixed Nisab (minimum capital on
which Z,akat becomes due) whose meas ure and count, principles and criteria,
signs and symbols are all fully explained and fixed. Nisab is neither so
disturbingly large that it lies beyond the reach of the middle income group
nor is it so less that it falls in the sight of the affluent, the wealthy, those who
can take courageous decisions and those who have the willingness to spend in
Allah's way.
Again, it was Allah's great wisdom that He neither left this decision to
somebody's opinion or to human courage and boldness nor was it consigned
to those human sentiments in which fluctuations are normal and which are
constantly subject to ebbs and tides. It was also not assigned to law-makers
and theologians or rulers because it is not possible to place total confidence
on them, even they too are not entirely safe and secure from dictates of the
self. In view of all these factors, Z,aka.t as a function of its Nisab and measure
was made obligatory.
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2.2.5. Which capital heads is Zakat payable on and what wisdom lies in
its calculation?
The Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, fixed the
measure of Zakat, enlisted all capital heads over which the payment of Zakat
is obligatory and classified them in to four broad categories. These categories
list such possessions that almost each one of us comes across them in our
daily life.
P 1 Category: Produce of agriculture and horticulture.
21111 Category: Livestock (Camels, cows, goats etc.).
3ro Category: That which still forms the base of the monetary establishment
i.e. gold and silver; and
1
4 h Category: Merchandize, in terms of all its varieties and departments.
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, has also taught
us as to when the payment of Zakat becomes due. Payment of Zakat is
obligatory once a year. However, on the produce of agriculture and horticuJ ture
one year will be deemed to have been completed when grains have matured to
the full and fruits have ripened. The tmth is that to be more just than this was
simply not possible. If Zakat was to be paid every month or every week it
would have been very harmful for the rich or if it was obligatory once in a
lifetime it would have become detrimental to the interests of the poor and the
needy. From this point of view there could not have been a more appropriate
and balanced mle than the present one which stipulates that Zakat has to be
paid every year. The measure of Zakat has been decided after giving due
consideration to the labor done and efforts made, the ease enjoyed and the
hardship endured, by the owners of Nisab. Therefore, capital and wealth that
a man gets unexpectedly and in a lump sum (e.g. mine, mineral deposit or
buded treasure) is not subject to a waiting period of one year for the purpose
of paying lizkat, its Khums (one-fifth) becomes due for payment immediateIy.
However, if somebody's toil and 'l abor constitute inputs for an enterprise and
he has toiled and labored to earn his wealth then its 'Ash.ur (one-tenth)
becomes due for payment, as for example in agiiculture and horticulture etc.
Agriculture being referred here is the kind in which though the farmer tills
the field and sows the seeds, Allah the Exalted irrigates his field for him by
means of rain water; he has neither to irrigate the field nor has to dig a well
and fix a Persian wheel to draw water. Of course, if somebody irrigates the
field by means of water that is drawn by buckets or through some other device
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then one-twentieth part of the produce becomes due on him. And, half of
even that i.e. one-fortieth part of the earnings if the nature of the enterprise is
such that its development is a function of the owner's personal diligence,
where he is responsible for its management, safety and security. This is because
as compared to farming, here the owner has to exert himself more and has to
supervise constantly. The extent of supervision in fanning, orchards and groves
etc. is less than for example in trading; also a person does not have to devote
so much time to farming and cultivation as he must to a shop, factory or
company. Continuing the sequence, rain based farming, which incidentally
yields better crop also, is relatively easy than farming in artificially irrigated
lands. And, the chance discovery of a treasure, in whatever form, in which no
effort has to be made at all, is the easiest thing that can happen as compared to
the enterprises mentioned above. Accordingly, for cash - 200 Dirham and
for gold-20Mithqal 12, for grains andfruits-5 Wasaq (5 x 150 Kilograms),
for goats - 40 goats, for cows - 30 cows and lastly, for camels - 5 camels,
were fixed as Nisab.

2.2.6. The uses of Zakat
In a verse of Chapter 9 (Surah Bara 't) of the Holy Quran, Allah the Exalted
bas outlined the uses of Zakat:

The doles (ordained) are only fol' the poor and the needy and those
who collect them and those whose hearts are to be reconciled and
(the doles should be used) to free the captives and (to repay the loan
of) the debtors and for the cause of Allah, and (to help) the way-farers;
(all of which is) a duty imposed by Allah.
Allah is the Knower, the Wise.13
2.2.7. Zakat is not a tax or penalty; it is a permanent act of worship and
a system Divinely ordained
Regarding 'Zakat it should be borne in mind that it is not akin to a mere tax or
12. During the time of the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, one
Mithqal was equivalent to one Dinar and one Dinar equal to 10 Dirham. In this manner 20 Mithqal
were equal to 200 Dirham. 200 Dirham according to the researches of majority oflndian scholars
are equivalent to 52.20 Tolas of silver. 20 Milltqal or 20 Dinar m;e considered equivalent to 7 .5
Tolas of gold. 13. V.60: Chapter 9: Al-Baraa 't: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad
Marmaduke Pickthal1.
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penalty or Govemmentlevy. Like prayer and fasting it is a permanent act of
worship, a means to attain nearness to God and a Divine system for moral
reform and training. Therefore, while making the payment of'Zakat a person
should rise above the mean sentiments of seeking respect or showing
arrogance in giving to the poor and needy, he should not make the payment of
'Zakat appear to be a favor that he is doing on someone; there should rather be
politeness, humility and a spirit of thankfulness to God in it; and he should
regard the acceptor of 'Zakat, instead of himself, as the benefactor because
without the latter's acceptance the obligation of Zakat would be impossible
to fulfill. It is also required of those entitled to receive Zakat to personally
search for the sources, ensure their enlistment among the recipients of 'Zakat,
and assist thereby in the arrangement made for its distribution. Also, it is
better that 'Zakat is paid by the wealthy of a locality to the poor of the same
locality (Exception to this kind of distribution will be those localities only
where those entitled for receiving 'Zakat do not live). In the Glorious Quran,
Zakat has been declared to be an exact parallel opposite the interest (which
is forbidden in Islam) and to the same extent as Zakat has been praised, the
latter has been condemned.

2.2.8. Encouragement to expend as on-ordained dole and charity, wealth
that is in excess of needs
This was the model of ethics and strength of character in accordance with
which the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had
trained his Noble Companions, may Al.lab be pleased with them, and his entire
Ummath. The Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, gave such
effective teachings to the former when he encouraged them to spend their
wealth and left for the latter such a rich legacy of inspiring instructions that
after reading them, the thought that man probably has no right at all in the
wealth that he has in excess of his needs comes to the mind. After reading
those Traditions, when a person examines his own life and reviews the
abundance and facilities he enjoys and the ease and comfort that he lives in,
be feels very uncomfortable. He begins to feel that everything he has is in
excess of needs and in surplus; beautiful clothes, lavish meals, luxurious means
of transport and the profusion of life's comforts, all appear wrongful and
unlawful to him. Although it concerns moral encouragement only and not any
law or divine commandment but this certainly was the perlect precedent set
by the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him.
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Assuredly there hath been for you: in the apostle of Allah
an excelJent pattern for him who hopeth in Allah and
the Last Day and remembereth Allah much.1 4
In a Sahih TradWon the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be
upon bim, is reported to have said that:

Whosoever has an extra means of transport he must give il then to him
who does not even have a single means of transpof1,
whosoever has all extra tiffin he must give it to him
who has no tif.fin. 15
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, said that:

Whosoever has food for two he should then feed a third too and
whosoever has food fo r three he should let a fourth join in. 16
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, also said
that:

That person did not believe in nie who .filled his stomach and
slept the whole night and his neighbor went hung1y
although the fo rmer had knowledge of it. 17
We learn from yet another Tradition that: A man came to the Apostle ofAllah,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him~ and said that, ' O Apostle of Allah
clothe me', the beloved Apostle, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
said to him that, 'Do not you have a neighbor who has two extra sets of dresses'?
The man submitted, 'There are more than one'. The beloved Apostle, peace
and blessings ofAllah be upon him, said that, 'May Allah the Exalted not put
him together with you in Paradise' . 18

2.2.9. Islamic perspectives on the worth of man and the importance of
sympathizing with him
The Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Al lah be upon him, has elevated
14. V.21: Chapter 33: Al-Alzzaab: Daryabadi Quran Translation; Abdul Majid. 15. Related by Abu
Da' ood. 16. Related byTinnizi. 17. Related byTabrani Fil Awsat. 18. Related byTabrani.
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the position of man and the value and importance of helping him at times of
need and of sympathizing with him in distress to such a lofty level that it is
impossible to imagine a standard any higher. He who errs in this domain is
like him who disobeys and offends God directly. A famous Sacred Tradition
is that: On the Day of Judgment Allah the Exalted will say to His bondsman
that, 0 son of Adam, I fell iU and you visited Me not He will say: 0 Lord, and
how should I visit You when You are The Lord of the worlds? He will say: Did
you not know that my servant so-and-so had fallen ill and you visited him not?
Did you not know that had you visited him you would have found Me with
him? 0 son of Adam, l asked you for food and you fed Me not. He will say:
0 Lord, and how should I feed You when You are The Lord of the worlds? He
will say: Did you not know that My servant so-and-so asked you for food and
you fed him not? Did you not know that bad you fed him you wou ld surely
have found that (i.e. the reward for so doing) with Me? 0 son of Adam, I
asked you to give Me water to drink and you gave Me not He will say: 0
Lord how shouJd I give You water to drink when You are The Lord of the
worlds? He will say: My servant so-and-so asked you to give him water to
drink and you gave him not water to drink. Had you given him water to dtink
you would have surely found that (i.e. the reward for so doing) with Me. 19
This was the lofty level that was referred above and it is indeed impossible
to imagine a standard any higher.
Nothing more can now be said about sympathy and favor, justice and fair-play
than that which the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him, had once said:

None of you will become a complete Muslim until he desires for his
brother that which he desires for himse/f. 20

19. ReJated in Sahih Muslim [Translation adapted with slight modification from: Forty Haclith
Qudsi. Selected and translated by: Ezzeddin Ibrahim & Denys Johnson-Davies (Abdul Wadoud);
pages 88-90). 20. Related in Sahib Bukhari.

Chapter 2: Section: 2.3

Fasting (Rozah) - The third pillar of Islam
Before we begin this chapter, renders unfamiliurwith the early history oflslam would like
to know that lbc life nnd time of the beloved Prophet Ha:rarlt Muhammad, peace and
blessings of AUnh be upon him. and bis earliest Companions. may Allah be pleased with
them, is distinguishable into an earlier Makkan period which was full of difficulties,
followed by Hijrarh (Emigration of the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him, from Makknh to Madi nu) and a Inter Madi nan period marked with ease and prosperity.

2.3.1. The commandment for fasting and related verses in the Holy
Quran
The Di vine commandmentforMuslims lo fast had al ready been revealed but
fasting' was made obligatory at such a time after Hijratlz 2 when the clouds of
distress had cleared, the period of hardship and poverty had ended, MusUms
had heaved a sigh of relief in Madinah and there they had begun to lead a life
o f ease and comfort. Probably, the de lay in enforc in g the Divine
commandment was because of the fact that had fasting been made obligatory
in a miserable period many people might have discerned it to be fasting under
constraint, a consequence of two factors namely: their poor economic
conditions and the kind of atmosphere that prevai led in Makkah. They would
have fe lt that fasting is only for the poor and the needy, the distressed and the
oppressed, while the wealthy and prosperous who own orchards, groves and
lands are exempt from it.
1. The term Rozah does not have an equivalent in English. In this section of Chapter 2, therefore,
the words fast undfasling are nm employed in tbe generalized sense of their dictionary meanings,
they have instead been used specifically 10 denote an act of worship in accnrdance with the
Islamic faith , whose definition. lows. objectives, soul and spirit. form the subject matter of this
section. 2. Emigration by a prophet on the command of Allah the Exalted or by the follower(s) of
a prophet in accordance with the provisions of Slwriath; particularly, emigration in the face of
persecution on account of one's belief in the One ness of Allah. Prophet Muhammad, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, had to set out on Hijrarh from Makkah to Madinah bur only when
Allah permitted him to do so. It was the time when he was completely surrounded by enemies
who were bent on assassinating him following the exodus of Ll1e nascent community of Muslims
from Makkah mostly to Madinah. The Prophet, peace and blessings of AUah be upon him. and
his companions and followers had been facing intense persecution at the hands of the strong
Quraysh tribe with no sign of a let-up nt all in sight Readers can now differentiate that every
emigration is not Hijrarh and every cmigre not a M11hajir.

I
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Moreover, the verse that declared fasting to be obligatory was revealed at a
time when faith had permeated and had taken root in peoples' hearts and there
was already born in people a sense of attachment, a love, for prayers. The
entire body of Muslims, every moment, was prepared to submit before every
Divine commandment and law of Shariath and it used to appear, as if, they
had been waiting for it. The Quranic verse which declared fasting to be
obligatory was:

0 ye who believe!
Fasting is prescribed for you,
even as it was prescribed for those before you
that ye may ward off (evil).
(Fast) a certain number of days;
and (for) him who is sick among you,
or on a journey, (the same) number of days;
and for those who can afford it there is a ransom:
the feeding of a man in need;
but who so doth good of his own accord, it is better for him;
and that ye fast is better for you if ye but know.
The month of Ramzan in which was revealed the Quran,
a guidance for mankind, and clear proofs of the guidance,
and the Criterion (of right and wrong);
and whosoever of you is present, let him fast the month
and whosoever of you is sick or on a journey
(let him fast the same) number of other days;
Allah desireth for you ease
He desireth not hardship for you;
and (He desireth) that ye should complete the period
and that ye should magnify Allah for having guided you
and that peradventure ye may be thankful.3
T hese verses which declared fasting to be obligatory on Muslim s for the first
time were not like those dry laws that are enforced by a state on a member of
3. V.183- 185: Chapter 2: Al-Baqrah: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Marmaduke
Pickthall.
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society on the basis of a bond of mere political and public relation between
them. These verses appeal to the faith and belief, the mind and conscience,
the heart and emotions of people all at once and nourish them as well. They
create a favorable intellectual environment for not merely passing the law but
for its acceptance with happiness also. And this is an undeniable miracle of
Quran 's principle ofinviting people to Islam, its insight into human psychology
and its wise law making.

(It is) a revelation from the Wisc, the Owner of the Praise. 4
Allah the Exalted has addressed those who abide by this law with the words 0
ye who believe! and in this manner, as if, prepared them in advance for the
implementation and compliance of all future commandments which would
be sent to them however strict and burdensome they personally might find
the laws to be- because that exactly is what their belief demands and claims
from them. H somebody has reposed his belief in Allah the Exalted, has
accepted Him as his God and Sustainer, the Owner of permissions and
prohibitions, Worthy of reverence and obedience, has handed over to Hirn
the reins of all his actions and loves Allah with his heart and soul; then, it
would be only appropriate that he submits-without why and wherefore - to
every commandment, every law, every decision and every demand of His.

The only saying of the believers when they were called to
Allah and His apostle that they might judge between them was that
they said: We hear and we obey. 5
And it is not for a believing man or a believing woman,
when Allah and His apostle have decreed an affair, that they should
have any choice in their affair. 6
0 Ye who believe!
answer Allah and the apostle when he
calleth you to that which quickeneth you. 7
These verses defined the degree of compliance to Sha.riath that was expected
4. V.42: Chapter 41 : Ha Meem Sajdalz: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickthail. S. V.S 1:
Chapter 24: An-Noor: Daryabadi Quran 'Ihm.station; Abdul Majid. 6. V.36: Chapter 33: Al-Ahzaab:
Daryabadi Quran Translation; Abdul Majid. 7. V.24: Chapter 8: Al-Anfaal: Dnryabadi Quran
Translation; Abdul Majid.
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of an individual; that Shariatlz in the totality and integration of all whose
obl igations, forms and acts o f worship, commandments and laws, lies the
e lixir of life for all human beings. After that, Allah the Exalted says: 0 ye
who believe! Fasti ng is prescribed for you. In the history of relig ions, this
was neither a.first nor an innovation. Allah the Exalted had previously made
fast ing obligatory on the People of the Book (Jews, Chris tians and Sabians)
and on all peoples who were given a religion and a Shariath. Thus did Allah
the Exalted lessen the burden and mitigate the heaviness of fee ling that a
person who is singled out suffers from. If a person gets to know that the
restraint on him is not something new, that there have been precedents of it,
many peoples and followers of many prophets had abided by it, then the same
restraint will become bearable for him to some extent and hi s confidence too
will increase.
After that, Allah the Exalted says that fasting is not something whose purpose
is to put people in hardship and trial for no reason. It is meant to be a mystical
exerc ise and training that would reform and purify. In fact fasting is that
training school for inculcating good conduct from which a hmnan being steps
out thoroughly groomed; who firmly holds the reins of hi s wishes himself.
Wishes do not rule over him rather he rules over his wishes. If be can refrain
from provisions pure and permissible on Allah 's command, why wi ll he not
try to save himself from prohibited and unlawful things? A person who gives
up cool, sweet water and healthy delicious food to obey his Lord, can be
accept to even cast a g lance at things unlawful and forbidden? This is the
sense of ' that ye may ward off (evi l)' in the verse quoted in the beginning of
the present sub-section.
Then He says that do not think that the days of tbe month are too many, these
are just a few days that race away one by one and before you can even realize
it, they are gone. Moreover what comparison does one month, in which only
the day is spent in fasting, have with the days and nights of a year spent in
comfort, del ight, rest and leisure?

2.3.2. What is Rozah?
Fasting in Islam is different from the religious Vrat observed customarily on
specified days and the restriction on food intake for physical fitness and
medical reason:;. In fasting, food, beverages, water and even swallowing and
drinking medicine is prohibited. Also the option of selective food intake is
not avai lable, that, grains are prohibited but fru its are allowed or lime and salt
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can be taken with water or plain water is allowed; ingestion of any of these or
similar things voids the fast. Successive fasts of sixty days are the penalty
for eating or drinking something intentionally during fasti ng. If it slips from
somebody's mind that he is fast ing and he eats or drinks something then,
however, it does not void the fast.

2.3.3. Distinctions, virtues and commandments related to fasting
The format of fasting presented in Islam is complete in terms of its laws and
the corresponding objectives they serve, it offers maxi mum guarantee of
benefit and in it the scherne of things and the wisdom of the Mighty, the
Knower, the Wise and the Aware God are fully manifested.

Should He not know what He created?
And He is the Sobtile, the Aware. 8
He has singled out one entire month - the month of Ram.zan in which the
Quran was revealed upon the earth's skies from the tablet preserved - for
successive fasting. The Divine commandment is to spend its days in fasting
and the permission is to eat and drink in its nights.
It is reported on the authority of Hazrath Abu Hurairah, may Allah be pleased
with him, that the Apostle ofA llah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
said that: Every action of the son ofAdam is increased many times and the

good deeds are increased between ten and seven hundred times except
fasting because Allah the Exalted says that, 'Verily it (Fasting) is for Me
alone and I will give its recompense. For My sake he foregoes food and
bodily desires, so for him who fasts are two joys, one at the rime of fftar
(the time when the fast ends) and the other when he will meet his Sustainer.
And verily the change in the breath of one who fasts is better and more
pure than musk before Allah the Exalted'.
Hazrath Sahl bin Sa' d, may Allah be pleased with him, narrates that the Apostle
of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said that, 'There is a door

of Paradise called Riyyaan through which nobody except those who used
to fast for Allah's sake will be called. Whosoever shall be from among
those who used to fast shall enter it and he who will enter it will never be
thirsty.'
8. V.14: Chapter67: AJ-Mulk: The meaning of the Glorious Qurnn; Mohammad Mnnnnduke Picklhall.
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2.3.4. Why has Ramzan been associated with fasting?
Allah the Exalted has made fasting obligatory in Ramzan and made each a
reciprocal of the other. The truth is, that in the confluence of these two
blessings and in the congregation of an auspici011s time and an auspicious act
lie great wisdom and importance. The foremost reason that compounds the
importance is that, Ramzan is the month in which the Glorious Quran was
revealed and a humanity that had lost its way saw the first light of the day. So
like the dawn that bas for ever been associated with the commencement of
the fast, it was most appropriate that this month too-in which had arrived the
dawn of humanity's long dark night -was associated with one full month of
fasting; especially because this particular month excels all other months in
attributes like mercy, blessings, spirituality and relation with the soul. So,
Ramzan certainly deserved that fasting adorned its days and worship, its nights.
There is a very deep relation and a special compatibility between fasting and
Quran. That is why, the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him, would take great care to recite the Holy Quran as much as possible
during Ramzan. According to Hazrath Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with
bim, the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was the
most generous of people, however, during the period when Archangel Jibreel
(Gabriel), peace be upon him, visited him in Ramzan, his generosity increased
all the more. Hazratlz Jibreel, peace be upon him, used to visit the Prophet,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon ihim, every night in Ramzan and they
used to take turns in reciting the Quran to each other. That, in particular, was
the time when the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him,
was seen to be swifter than the rush of breeze in acts of generosity, charity
and righteousness.

2.3.5. Arrival of the worship season worldwide and a carnival of
righteous deeds everywhere
All these distinctions have made Ramzan such a great time for worship and
self-discipline, remembrance of Allah, God-consciousness and the recitation
or reading of the Glorious Quran that Muslims of the East and the West,
learned and illiterate, rich and poor, meek and courageous - i.e. people of
every kind and nf every group - are seen as partners and companions, friends
and supporters, of each other. This Ramzan-effect is present simultaneously
in every c ity, every village and every hamlet. The splendid manifestation of
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Ramzan is seen both in the palace of the rich and the hut of the poor. The
result is that neither becomes willful and headstrong. Even if they are master
and servant, there is never a dispute between them on the observance of the
fast. Every person who Allah the Exalted has favored with the gift of sight can
make out for himself across the length and breadth of the Islamic world the
majesty and the beauty of Ramzan. It seems as if a vast canopy of splendor
and tranquility is stretched aII over the Islamic society. Those people who
are a bit lax and lazy in fasting, they too feel compelled to fast for fear of
cutting a sorry figure before the majority of fasting Muslims and if for some
reason they are unable to fast, they eat in seclusion out of embarrassment,
exceptions are:
•
•

Those few irreligious and disobedient individuals who have no
hesitation in shamelessly eating in public.
The sick and the traveUers who are deemed to be handicapped
under Shariatlz.

This worldwide and collective fasting automatically creates such a conducive
and happy environment that: the observance of a fast appears to be easy, hearts
are softened and people get inclined towards various acts of worship, devotion.
compassion and sympathy.

2.3.6. Rising in the last quarter of the night for the Pre-dawn meaJ
(Sehri)
Some nourishment is taken before dawn. [To acquire the strength for fasting
so that hunger and thirst do not become excessively troublesome during the
day.] This pre-dawn meaJ in the terminology of Shariath is called Sahoor, in
India it is known as Sehri, it is a Sunnath9 and people are encouraged to have

it.
The Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, has himself
declared it a Sunnath for Muslims . Ha zralh Anas bin Malik, may Ailah be
pleased with him, has narrated that the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings
of Allah be upon him, said that, Eat the pre-dawn meal because the predawn meal has blessings in it. 10
9. Practice of the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him 10. Related in
Sahib Muslim and Sahih Bukhari.
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Hazrath 'Amru binAl'Aas, may Allah be pleased with him, has narrated that
the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said that 'the
difference between our fasting and the fasting of the People of the Book is
of this very pre-dawn meal'. 11
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, has also
prohibited delaying the lftar (End of fasting), declared its delay to be indicative
of disturbance and turmoil and the mark of the faithfu1among the People of
the Book who exceed the norms in worship. Hazrath Suhail bin Sa'd, may
Allah be pleased with him, narrates that the Apostle of Allah, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, said that, 'As long as people will make haste
in lftar they will remain on goodness'.
The routine of the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him, was: lftar before prayer. /ftarconsisted of a few half-ripe dates, if halfripe dates were not there then dry dates, else a few draughts of water.
At the time of lftar he-peace and blessings of Allah be upon him - also used
to say words which mean:
0 Allah for Your sake (l ) observed the fast and
with the provisions You have bestowed (I) end it.

And words which mean:
The thirst is quenched, the veins moistened and,
lnsha' Allah (i.e. God willing), the reward is confirmed.

2.3.7. Rozalz: its spirit and its precautions
Isla1nic Shariath is not content with the form and fa~ade of fasting. Its
attention goes beyond and sharply focuses on the spirit and reality of this
worship. Only nourishment and sexual relations have not been declared
unlawful, it has also made unlawful and prohibited every such thing that defeats
the objectives of fasting, undermines its philosophy and is detrimental to its
spiritual and moral benefits. It has built around the fasting a fortress of
etiquette, God-consciousness, noble thoughts and chaste expression. The
11. Related in Muatla' ; TirmizL
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Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, has said that:
Anybody among you who fasts should neither use foul language and
indulge in vain speech nor should he shout and create a racket,
if somebody abuses him or is bent upon quarreling with him
he should say: I am on fast. 12
He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, has also said that:
Not at all does Allah the Exalted need him to abandon his eating and
drinking who does not abandon telling lies and acting upon those lies. 13
Fasting that is devoid and deprived of the spirit of God-consciousness and
chastity is a fictitious design and a body without soul. According to one
Tradition the beloved Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings upon him, said
that:
Many who fa st earn naught from tlzeir fasting sans thirst,
many who pray eani naught from their standing except sleeplessness. 14
Hazrath Abu 'Ubaidah, may Allah be pleased with him, narrates that the Apostle
of Allah said that:
Fasting is a shield, until it is torn apart.
Islamic fasting is not the name of prohibitions only - orders and
commandments that disallow eating, drinking, slander, back-biting, fighting,
quarrelling and the use of foul language - it is an aggregate of positive orders
and commandments as we11. Worship, reading and recitation of the Glorious
Quran, remembrance of Allah, His glorification, compassion, sympathy and
giving preferential treatment to the poor fill the Fasting season. The Apostle
ofAllah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, has said that:
Whosoever will seek to obtain nearness to Allah with a solitary act
of one good quality in Ramzan,
it will be considered the equivalent of fulfilling one
12. Related in Sabib Bukhari. 13. This Tradition meets the authenticity criteria of Bukhari and
Muslim. 14. Related in Sahib Bukhari.
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obligation on other days; and whosoever will peifonn one obligatory
act of worship he will be like him who pe1forms seventy such obligatory
acts of worship on days other than the days of Ramzan.
Ramzan is the month of forbearance and the reward of forbearance is Parad isc.
It is the month of sympathy too. Hazrath Zaid bin Khalid Al-Jahni, may Allah
be pleased with him, narrates that the Apostle ofAllah, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him, said that:
Whoso ever arranges an lftar (breakfast) for one who is fasting will get a
reward equal to the reward of the person who was fasting
and the fasting person 's reward will not be lessened.
Al lah the Exalted has also instilled in this Ummath 15 the collective spirit of
being very mindful of the prayer of Taraweeh and of making elaborate
arrangements for offering it in congregations during the nights of Ranzzcm.
The proof of Taraweeh being a separate p rayer exists in the practice of the
prophet but the beloved Prophet, peace and blessi ngs of Allah be upon him,
offered it for three days only and then discontinued, so that it might not be
declared obligatory on his followers and become a cause of hardship for them.
All these engagements have made Ramzan a period of mass celebration of
worship, a season of reading and reciting the Glorious Qw-an and springti me
fo r the righteous, the God-fearing, the ardent in worship and the pious. In
Ramzan the religious sentiment ofthis Ummath , its high regard for reli gion
and its fondness for worship fully manifest themselves and come to the fore;
its repentance and penitence, softeni ng of the hearts of its members, its spiritual
incl ination towards God, regret and remorse over its failings and the spirit of
overtaking each other in righteous deeds are at such a zenith that no community
and no group of men can reach to even ten percentiles of it.

That is the bounty of Allah,
which He giveth unto whom He wiU,
Alla h is of infinite bounty.' 6
15. Brethren in faith i.e. the community of Muslims.
16. V.4: Chapter 62: Al-Jum'ah: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Muhammad Marmaduke
Pickthall.
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2.3.8. E'tikaf 1
E 'tikaf of the last 'Ashrah 1x ofRamzan is a deed of great virtue. A favorite
practice of the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him;
E 'tikafcompletes the array of benefits that Ramzan offers and the objectives
it serves.
During E 'tikaf it is desirable to offer Namaz, read and recite the Glodous
Quran, remember AlJah through incantations of the Tasbeeh, Tahmeed and
Takbee1; seek His pardon - through lstaghfar - and repetitively recite the
Darood 19 for the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon bjm.

,,

The Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was always
very particular in performing the E'tika:f Muslims too in every place and
period have performed E'tikafregularly. As a result, it has acquired the status
of a symbol of Ramzan and a regularly observed Sunnath. On the authority
of HazratlzAishah, may Allah be pleased with her, it is reported that the beloved
Prophet, peace and blessings of AIJah be upon him, always used to perform
E'tikafduring the last 'Ashrah of Ramzan uutil his demise and then his noble
wives, may Allah be pleased with them, continued to observe the established
routine of E'tikaf
HazrathAbu Hurairab, may Allah be pleased with him, narrated that theApost1e
of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to perform E'tikaf
for ten days during every Ramzan but performed it for twenty days in the year
that bet peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, passed away.
During E 'tikaf there is strict prohibition on going out of the mosque except
for reasons beyond human control (answering the calls of nature, perfonnance
of Ghusl in the normal course or when necess itated by nocturnal emjssion
17. To restrict oneself to a mosque in order to devote maximum time to worship and seekAUab's
pleasure. Th~ period of E'tikaf may vary. Therefore, in terms of its span, the meaning of E'tikaf
includes but is not restric1ed to ' the lasl ten days of Ramwn'. 18. The Arabic word 'Ashrah
means' 10' . However, in the context of the lunar month of Ramzan which can either be of29 days
or of 30 days the phrase 'the last 'Arltrah' implies 'the last 9 or 10 days as the case may be'. 19.
Tasbeeh i.e. saying Sub/um Allah, meaning: Glory be unto Allah; Ta!tmeed i.e. saying Al-Hm11du
Ullah, meaning: AJJ praise be to Allah; Takbeer i.e. saying Al/aim Akbar, meaning: Allah is the
Greatest; Jstaghfar. begging forgiveness from Allah~ and Darud; A supplication before Allah to
invoke His blessings specifically on Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him.
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(please also refer to Footnote 37 of Sub-section 2.1.13). Wl.tzu also must be
performed in the ablution area located within the precincts of the mosque.

2.3.9. The Night of Power20
The Holy Quran and the Noble Traditions describe the virtue of the Night of
Power at several p laces and assign great importance to it. Allah the Exalted
says:
In lhe name of Allah lhe Compassionate the Mercifu l.

l .<1! \Ve revea led it (i.e. the Q ur an ) on the Night ot' Power.
Ah , whal will con vey u nto thee w h a t the Night of Power is!
The Night of Power is better than a thousa nd m ont h~.
rill' augels and the Spir it descend t hl'rcin
by the p c 1·mis~ i on of their I .ord with all d ecrcc1-1.
1Thut night is ) Pea ce until the ris in g of l hc d awu . 21
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, is reported to
have said that:

Whosoever will perform worship,
with firm belief and with sincere hope (~{gaining reward,
during The Night of Powe1;
will have all his previous sins f orgiven. 22
Allah the Exalted, in His Limitless wisdom and mercy, has concealed the Night
of Power somewhere in the last 'Ash rah of Ramzcm so that:
•
•
•
•

Muslims remain engaged in seeking it oul
their longing for it is increased
their resolve is heightened and
they spend all of the last ten nights of Ran?Zan standing in prayer,
worshipping Allah, supplicating, entreating, to Him; as was the
routine of the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of AJlah be

20. Every Ramza11 comes n night called Shnb-e-Qadr (Urdu) i.e. The Night of Power or The Night

of Honor. 21. Chapter 97: AJ-Qadr: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Mohammad Mnrmaduke
Pickthall. 22. This Tradition meets the authenticity criteria of Bukhari and Muslim.
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upon him.
Hazrath 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, narrates that: when the last
'Ashrah of Ramzan used to begin, the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings
of Allah be upon him, kept awake the whole night, enjoined the same upon
everybody in the home and became very fi rm of resolve. 23

The majority of Prophetic Traditions is unanimous about the occurrence of
the Night of Power du ring the last 'Ashrah of Ramzan, and that too in the
odd numbered nights of its last week. Below are presented three Traditions:
•

Hazrath Ibn 'U mar, may Allah be pleased with him, narrates that
in strikingly similar dreams of some Companions of the Apostle
of Allah, may Allah be pleased with them, A llah showed the Night
of Power as being in the last week of Ramzan and the Apostle of
Allah 's - peace and blessings of Allah be upon hjm - reaction at
that time was: '/ see that your dream mostly relates to the last
week, so now whosoever desires to seek the Night of Power
should seek it in the last week itself. '24

•

Hazrath 'Aishah, may AJJah be pleased with her, narrates that the
Apostle of A llah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
performed E'tikaf, became reclusive, during the last 'Ashrah of
Ramzan and used to say: Seek the Night of Power in the last
'Ash.rah of Ramzan.25

•

Hazrath 'Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, also nan-ates that
the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon hlm,
used to say that: Seek the Night of Power in the odd numbered
nights of Ramzan :,, last 'Ashrah.26

2.3.10. Sighting of the new moon of 'Eid ends Ramza11
Time flies. The twenty nine, thirty, days of a lunar month are not too many,
after all. People with a greed for worship and spirituality were not even content,
ceaseless was their cry ..... "l s there some more?..... l s there some more?".
23. This Tradition meets the authenticity criteria of Bukhnri and Muslim. 24. This Tradition meets
the authenticity criteria of Bukhari and Muslim. 25. This Tradition meeis the authenticity criteria
ofBukhari and Muslim 26. Re lated in Sahih Bukhari.
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The common Muslim was just about getting accustomed to the fasting with
each passing day, that the night of the new moon has arrived. Ramzan packs
his baggage and departs from Muslims promising to be back the next year.
The moon of 'Eid has appeared. Endurance with a tint of gratefulness is
substituted by gratefulness with a tint of endurance. A guest, a messenger of
Allah, has departed; another guest, another messenger of His, has arrived.
That indeed was a commandment to which we bad submitted and now we have
a commandment anew. Until today it was sinfuJ to eat in the day time, tomorrow
it will be sinful not to eat.

Chapter 2: Section: 2.4

Pilgrimage (HaJ)- The fourth pillar of Islam
And proclain1 unto mankind the Haj. They will come unto thee on foot
and on every lean camel; they will come from every deep ravine. That
they may witness things that are of benefit to them, and mention the
name of Allah on appointed days over the beast of cattle that He has
bestowed upon them. Then cat thereof and feed therewith the poor,
unfortunate. Then let them make an end of their unkemptness and pay
their vows and go around the ancient House.'
Haj is the fourth pillar of Islam. The words employed in the Holy Quran and
in the Traditions for somebody who does not perform the Haj in spi te of
meeti ng its criteria are such that one begins to fear his expul sion from the
sphere of Islam and from the cohesive group of practicing Muslims. The
duty of Ha) is discharged at times specified, at a place appointed. The times
specified for it fall in Zil Haj which is the last month of the Islamic lunar
calendar.

2.4.1. The account of Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him, in the
Glorious Quran and its relevance to the Secure City 2
Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him, was born in the home of a high priest, a
Purohit, named Aazar. Aazar was a sculptor by profession who carved idols;
he was also a high priest in the city's biggest place of worship and was thus
attached to that place of worship through both his faith and his profession.
That was a very difficult situation, because, if faith gets linked with profession
and religious sentiment with monetary gain and both begin to stride together,
complications and difficulties compound. In that unreceptive and dark
environment there was nothing that could kindle sentiments of love and belief
and rouse anybody to revolt against the ignorance and foll y of associating
partners with God and idol worship. However, there was something
1. V.27-29: Chapter 22: Al-Haj: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickthall. 2. Epithet for
Mnkkah (Kingdom of Saudi Arabia) used in the Holy Quran.
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exceptionally different about that whole hearfl which had already been
prepared for prophet-hood and the building of a new world order.

And We verily gave Ahraham of old hb proper cou rse <llld
We were aware of him. 4
He launches his revolt from a stage which even the world's mighty revolutions,
at times, bypass. That stage is life within the four walls of a home: the place
where a human being is born and brought-up, grows up and attains his youth;
where everything around him demands that he spend all his life with jt. Now
unfold all those events which the Glorious Quran mentions in its clear, evident,
eloquent and miraculous style. These include: Prophet Ibrahim's (peace be
upon him) breaking of idols; strong indignation of the priests over that incident,
their surprise and helplessness; their bid to take revenge against the courageous
young rebel and lighting a big fire for him and the fire becoming pleasantly
cool and safe for the great Prophet and lastly, Prophet Ibrahim's (peace be
upon him) eloquent dialogue and question-answer session in the court of a
despotic ruler.
This rejection and revolt result in the entire city becoming his enemy. The
whole society appears to be enraged with him. The government of the day
too, closely monitors his movements and oppresses him but he does not worry
about any of these things and gives them no importance. It appears as if he
had been expecting and had alJ·eady foreseen this aftermath. He sets out on
Hijrath from his hometown; a composed man, very happy and content to hold
on to his real capital: the wealth of his belief. He travels all alone without
friend or helper, the one exception being his wife, however. Not a single man
comes along with him. Among the people who he meets along the way, he
sees the same pattern everywhere, quite like the one that he had left behind:
idolatry plus associating partners with God plus endless desires plus ignorance.
Lt confronts him wherever he goes. He reaches Egypt - goes through great
trial and indignity over there - succeeds in departi ng with his wife who the
reigning monarch was plotting to victimize- then reaches Syria. The climatic
conditions of Syria suite him. He settles there and restarts the work of
in vitation to Tawlzeed and the censure of idolatry.
3. Translation of Qa/b-e-Sa/eem adapted from V.89: Chapter 26: Ash-Siio 'raa (The Poets):
Daryabndi Qurnn Translation; Abdul Majid Daryabndi 4. V.51: Chapter 21 : Al-Ambiya: The
meaning of the Glorious Qnran; Pickthnll.
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He begins to like Syria for the lush flourishing country that it was, where the
means of earning livelihood were abundant and which was abounding in natural
beauty; but soon receives a Divine command to go towards a country that in
terms of greenery and prosperity is just the opposite of Syria. Before Prophet
Ibrahim, peace be upon him, there is no such thing as a right to live in a place
of one's choice, he harbors no attachment to any country or homeland. The
slave of Allah's command, the one who is ever ready to act upon His hints and
signals, he considers the whole world to be his ho me land and all humanjty to
be his family. T he command he receives inc ludes that whi le proceeding on
Hijrath he should take his wife Hajirah and their infant son, whose only diet
is milk, along with him.
Upon his anival in a country and a valley where there was nothing except sunbaked rocks on all sides - its cl imate and seasons unbearably severe, not a
drop of water anywhere, an awesome stillness all around and where there was
no consoler or sympathizer in whose company they could have fe lt relaxed
and reassured - the respectable personage gets another Divine command.
Now the command is to trust in God, leave his weak and feeble wife and his
infant son there and simply in compliance of His command deprut; in a way
that he is entirely at peace with the Will of God - without bewailing, without
fear and anxiety, without disenchantment or gelling fed up, without weakness
in resolve and without entertaining any doubt about the Divine assurance. He
should depart instead, in defiance of human experience, against the force of
normal impulse, with an indifference towards and a complete detachment
from resources, with belief in the Lord unseen and with full trust and
confidence in Him, especially, at a time when feet begin to slip and distrust
begins to raise its ugJy head.
After he goes away all that was feared, naturally happens. The infant becomes
restless with thirst, the mother too feels overwhelmingly thirsty but where is
water to be found in this wilderness! Here, even those small pits and cavities
in which puddles are formed after rains are not to be seen anywhere. This is
when maternal affection reaches a peak somewhere in the mother's heart and
she begins to sense the impending danger. In the hope of finding water or
spotting a passing caravan that might be carrying water with it she frantically
goes running between two nearby hillocks. Anx ious, worried, as she reaches
the second hillock the thought of her restless child comes to her mind ... ..how
would he be? ..... without stopping for a moment she runs back to where the
infant was .....reassures herself that be is al ive and surviving the trauma .....again
anxiety mounts up w ithin her ..... again she runs toward s the same
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hillocks .....may be somebody could be seen ..... may be some sign of water
could be spotted! On the one hand there is restlessness and an uneasiness in
her which is the natural outcome of the situation she is in. On the other hand
there is a typical serenity in her which is produced only by having firm belief
and by reposing total confidence in Allah. In spite of the fact that she is the
wife of one prophet and the mother of another prophet she does not consider
the adoption of means, making of efforts and adopting a course of action to
be the antithesis of belief and trust in God. She is disturbed for sure but there
is not a trace of despair in her, her faith in God is unshaken but it is not marked
by suspension of efforts, inaction and laziness. It is a scene the Likeness of
which the heavens have perhaps never witnessed before. This is the moment
when the Mercy of God stirs up. In miraculous manner there erupts a spring
of water nearby! The Zam-Zam,: that blessed and eternal spring, in Makkah,
that never dries up nor does its output ever decrease. The one spring that is
sufficient for the whole world and all generations. Even today, after centuries,
people from all corners of the world are benefiting from it and their thirst is
being quenched by it. Allah the Exalted has kept cure and nourishment, reward
and blessings in it.
The act that was involuntary of a sincere and believing lady has been declared
to be voluntary for others. Allah the Exalted has made it compulsory for a1J
who perform the Haj to emulate her when they come to Makk:ah; be they the
most celebrated of intellectuals, the beautiful, the handsome, the philosophers
and the most exalted of rulers and kings. Unless they perform the Sa' ee (brisk
walk) between those two hillocks, where Hazrath Hajirah had once stepped,
their Haj cannot be considered complete. In fact, the twin hillocks have
become the destination of everybody who loves Allah and longs to meet Him
and the Sa' ee exemplifies best the standpoint of a believer in this world
because he too is an aggregate of dualities: intellect and sentiments, feelings
and faith. He fully utilizes his intellect in matters concerning the expediencies
and necessities of his life but, sometimes, submits to those heartfelt emotions
too whose roots are deeper and stronger than those of intellect. He lives in a
world which is overstuffed with enticement, sexual desires, ornament,
decorative fabrications and natural phenomena but like a worshipper
performing Sa 'ee between the two hillocks of Safa and Ma1wah - without
casting even a sideways glance, without getting entangled in anything and
without pausing anywhere - he swiftly goes away. All he is concerned about
is his destination and his future. He considers his life to be but like the
numbered rounds a pilgrim performing the Sa 'ee makes between the two
Makk:an hillocks; a life that he spends in obeying his Lord and emulating his
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ancestors. While his belief is not an obstruction in inquiry and logical
reasoning, his recourse to practical action - his Sa' ee - does not disturb his
confidence and trust in God. The Sa'ee, therefore, is an activity whose entire
worth, soul and message can be summed up in just two words: love and loyalty.
Now, the infant we had talked about grows up. He attains an age when paternal
affection for the son increases naturally. He accompanies his father outdoors.
Runs and pl ays with him and always remains close to him. His father, in
whom the sentiments of human sympathy and love were present in a very high
degree, too develops great affection and incl ination towards his sweet child,
his darling. And this is the biggest problem. The whole heart that he is
blessed with is created to love nobody except God, it is not the heart of any
ordinary man, it is the heart of Khalilurrehman 5 - the personage who Allah
has chosen as His friend. Love can endure anything but a divide, a rival it can
not tolerate at all. When this is the condition of common human beings when
they are in love, imagine what would be the ex pc ations of God's love! It is
at this point that Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upo1 11im, gets the first indication
to sacrifice his beloved son. Dreams of prophet. ~tre the equivalents of Divine
Revelations, therefore when he gets the saml! indication several times be
becomes sure that the son's sacrifice is what Allah desires from him and that
is the task that he has to carry out. So first of all he tests his son because it is
difficult to perform the sacrifice without hi s support, steadfastness and
endurance. The son upon hearing of the dream di splays utmost obedience,
nobility of character, total submission before Allah 's command and acceptance
of whatever is written in his fate. And why would he not? He, the son of a
prophet, is a prophet and the grandfather of a prophet.

(Abraham) said : 0 my dear son, I have seen in a dream that I must
sacrifice the..:. So look, what thinkest thou?
0 my father! Do that which thou a rt commanded.
Allah willing, thou shalt find me of the steadfast.6
Now unfolds the event that human intellect fails to comprehend and which
leaves it dazed. The father steps out escorting his beiuved and obedient son,
he is going to sacrifice him on an ind ication from God and the son being
S. The Litle of Prophel Ibrahim, peace be upon him, in the Holy Quran; meaning: Friend of The
Compassionate (The Compassio11llte is an attribute of God, also it is synonymous with His name :
Allah). 6. V. 102: Chapter 37: As-Saaffaat: The meaning of the Glorious Qurnn; Mohammad
Marmaduke Pickthnll.
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obedient to bis Lord and to his father is accompanying him willingly. Both
have the same purpose in their minds: to carry out their Lord's command and
pay obeisance to Him unquestioningly. On the way, the devil, who bas always
tried that man remains deprived of felicity, meets them and obstructs them in
carrying out their intentions. In the guise of sympathy, using beautiful words,
he makes a presentation of God's disobedience before them and coaxes them
towards worldly life. But both father and son fail his designs and become alJ
the more determined to comply with Allah's command. And that climax is
reached the sight of which would shoc k the angels, the man and the jinn alike.
Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him, lays his son down on the ground, puts
the knife on his throat and with all his might attempts to slaughter him. But
Allah's scheme of things is different. To slaughter Prophe t Ismail, peace be
upon him, was never in His scheme ofthings. The aim instead was to slaughter
that budding Jove w hic h was sharing the love of God and was beginning to
rival it. And that love had already been slaughtered the instant the blade was
put on the son 's throat. Prophet Ismail, peace be upon him, was born to live,
see the springtime of his life, raise a family and it was destined that the most
distinguished of apostles, Hazrath. Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, would be among his descendents. How could he be slaughtered
before the completion of God 's plan for him ? Allah the Exalted sent a ram
from Paradise as a ransom for Prophet Ismail, peace be upon him, that it may
be slaughtered in his place. And the sacrifice of certain listed animals was
declared to be a practice of Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him, for all his
disciples and followers in later generations to observe. During the specified
days of sacrifice, his followers still renew the memory of that Supreme
Sacrifice and spend their monies in Allah 's way to offer sacrifices.
Then when the twain had submitt<'cl themselves and
he had prostrated him upon his temple.
\iVe cried Unto him: 0 lhrahim
of a surety thou hast fulfilled the vision. Veril y We!
thus \Ve recompense the well-doers.
Verily that! that was a trial man ifes t.
And We ransomed Mm with a mighty victim.
And We left for him among the posterity;

Peace be Unto Ibrahim: 7
Allah the Exalted bas also preserved for posterity the episode of Prophet
7. V. l 03-l 09: Chapter 37: As·Saaffao1: Daryabadi Quran Translation; Abdul Majid Daryabadi.
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Ibrahim, peace be upon him, and the devil and He has commanded to pelt
stones at those places where the devil had stood in the way of father and son
and bad tried to dissuade them from the task that they had been assigned. This
pelting of stones has been declared a rite which is perfonned every year during
the divinely appointed, hence exce11e:nt, days of the Haj. Its raison d 'etre is
to cultivate hatred for the devil ; adclitionaHy it is to enable man openly defy
and rebel against him. It is an act in which a believer feels great pleasure, Hfe
and charm; but the condition is that he should have the correct understanding
of faith, should be firm of belief and the sentiments of carrying out Allah's
commandments should rise high and spread in him like the strong waves of an
ocean. As he reviews the villainy of the devil in the story of Prophet Ibrahim,
peace be upon him, a believer begins to feel as if he too is engaged in a battle
against the forces of evil- the devil and his hordes - and he concludes that the
devil's lot is nothing else other than stoning and insult.
Many years pass over this incident. The child has now become a young man.
Allah the Exalted has blessed him with prophet-hood and emfoence. Also,
Prophet Ibrahim's (peace be upon him) invitation to Tawheed has produced
gratifying resu lts and the work of invitation has spread considerably. It now
needs such a center in which people can repose their confidence and which in
tum can strengthen and nurture their beliefs. Numerous were the palaces of
kings and temples dedicated to idols in this world, where carnal desires and
the devil were worshipped . But there was no House as yet on Allah's earth to
worship Allah, in which sincerely He alone could be worshipped. A House
that could be kept clean and free from all kinds of pollution and impurity, for
the benefit of all those who would establish worship there and get the privilege
of visiting it. Therefore, now when faith has become strong enough to stand
on its own and the foundation of a Muslim Ummath has been laid, God guided
Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him, to build the Baitullah8 : a House which
would be a sanctuary for all humanity and a cradle of peace, where only Allah
would be worshipped. Father and son, together build that blessed and glorious
House which in terms of appearance is quite simple and ordinary but in terms
of greatness: very firm and exalted. Both of them toil, carry heavy rocks and
raise its walls.

And recall what time Ibrahim was raising the foundation ol'
th<· House and also lsmai'I, p ..ayin g: our Lord! accept of us;
verily Thou! T hou art the Heare r, the K nower!
8. Literally: House of Allah. This is a reference to Lhe Holy Ka 'bah in Makkah.
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Our Lord! make us twain submissive unto Thee, and
of our progeny community submissive unto Thee,
and show us our rites, and relent toward us!
VeriJ• T hou! Thou art the Relentant, the Merciful! 9
This House is established on unadulterated faith and belief; a precedence of
such foundations does not exist anywhere else in the world. Allah the Exalted,
granted it a goodly acceptance and by way of recognition, made permanence
its destiny, elegantly clothed it with beauty and magnificence, turned hearts
towards it, made it the place toward which humanity would tum in prayer and
made it an object that exercises a magnet-like pull on their hearts. People, as
if, compete in mshing towards it and consider it an object in whose path it is
worth foregoing comforts and offering sacrifices. This House is devoid of
and is guarded against all kinds of apparent beauty and artificial beautification
and is situated in such a city which is very far from the distractions that are
typical of culture and civilization and the noisy stream of life. Yet there is so
much attractiveness in its si mple structure that people are madly drawn towards
it. They reach here in multitudes, brimming with exci tement and they remain
impatient to catch a glimpse of it. Once it was built and the House was ready,
a voice from the Heavens called out:

And procluim unto mankind the Pilgrimage.
They will come unto thee on foot and on every lean camel;
they will come from every deep ravine;
that they may witness things that are of benefit to them,
and mention the name ofAllah on appointed days
over the beast of cattle that He hath bestowed upon them.
Then eat thereof and feed therewith the poor, unfortunate.
Thea let them make an end of their unkemptness and
pay their vows and go around the ancient House. 10
During Prophet Ibrahjm's period, thi s world was a slave of resources and
people used to place undue trust in them. They were somehow convinced that
resources by themselves were absolute, self-sufficient and- instead of being
influenced-produced effects. Consequently, resources that were known to
them acquired the status of deities. Sanctity of this degree coupled with
9. V.127- 128: Chap...... '!: Al-Baqrah: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickthall. 10. V.27-29:
Cb apter 22: Ai-Huj: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickthul I.
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dependence had, in effect, created a new vers ion of idolatry parallel to the
ex isting one, in which the masses were already drowned. The life of Prophet
Ibrahim, peace be upon him, was actually a rebellion against this new breed of
'sculptors' and ' idol worshippers' . It was an invitation to believe in the ptire
and unadulterated tenet of the Oneness of Allah the Exalted, in Hi s
Omnipotence and in the all encompassing expanse of His Knowledge. The
great prophet's life was a deafening proclamation that Allah alone creates
things from naugh t. That He is the Causer of the causes, the Owner of the
causes. That whenever He pleases, He disengages causes from their sources
and even divests materials of their prope1t ies and transfom1s them in to things
that are their contrasts. That He utilizes materials whenever He Wills and
puts them to whatever use He Wills and appoints them to carry out whatever
tasks He Decrees. People prepared a fiercely burning furnace for Prophet
Ibrahim, peace be upon him , and:

They cried: Burn him and stand by your gods,
if ye will be doing (something).u
But Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him, knew that fi re is subservient to the
Wil1 of Allah and its property to bum is not somethin g self-sustaining or
which can never be separated from it. An ex te ns ion of the nature of fire, thi s
property, is a trust unto fire from Allah the Exalted, its reins are in His Hand
and He loosens or pulls them at His wm. And within moments He can, .if He
so Wills, transfonn this very fire into a bed ofroses and a garden breathtakingly
beautiful. With this belief and conviction he calmly stepped in to the fi re and
what be had thought, also did happe n.

We said: 0 fire, be coolness and peace for Abraham!
And they wished to set a snare for him but
We m ade them the greater losers.12
People's faith and ex perience, in general, was that an abundance of water,
fertile soil, farms and gardens sustr :ned life. Therefore, for the purpose of
settling with their idols and clam: aey always used to look around for such
cities and countries that were worth becoming thei r motherland , where the
soil was fertile, the country: prosperous and full of greenery, water was in
plenty and where fac ilities for trade and industry were also readily avai lab le.
IJ. V.68: Chapler 2 1: Al-Ambiya·: The meaning of Lhe G lorio us Qman; PickthuU . 12. V. 69-70:
Chapter 2 1: Al-Aml>iya': The meaning of the Glorious Qurun: Pickthull.
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Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him, not only rebelled against this mix of
faith, experience, tra<lition and custom, be also set an example by choosing
for a mother and an infant who comprised his small family, a ban·en valley for
a home; a valley which was neither arable nor was its location any promising
for trade. Virtually detached from the world, it was situated very far from the
centers of commerce, trade routes and regions that were rich and prosperous
in those days. Upon reaching there he supplicated to Allah the Exalted, that
He bestow upon them their provisions from His infinite bounty, incline hearts
towards thern q!lJ without apparent means and surface links cause all kinds of
fruits to reach there continually. He prayed in the following words:

Om· Lord !
I ha ve scUlcd some of my posterity in an uncultivable valley
n ear unto Thy Holy Honse,
our Lord! That they may establish proper worship;
so incline some bcarts of men that t11ey may yearn towards them,
and provide Thou them with fruits
in order that they may be thankful. 13
Allah the Exalted granted acceptance to his supplication in a way that He
ensured besides provisions, security for them too; furthermore, He made
their city such a center where all kinds of fruits poured in and djvine favors
descended.

Have We not established for them a sure sanctuary,
whereunto the produce of all things is brought (in trade)
a provision from Our presence?
But most of them know not. 14
So let them worship the Lord of this House.
Who hath fed them against hunger
and hath made them safe from fear. 15
The blessed personage had brought and left his family in a land where not
even so much water was available as to moisten one's throat but Allah the
13. V.37: Chapter 14: !bra/Jim: The 1neaning of the Glorious Quran; Pioktlmll. 14. Holy Quran:
Chapter 28: Al-Qasas: v 57: The meaning of the Glorious Qumn; Pickthall. 15. V.3-4: Chapter I06:
AL-Quraish: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickthall.
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Exalted caused a stream to flow out of that sandy and rocky land. Water
gushed out of the sand on its own and has continued to flow in the same
manner to this day. People drink as much as they can from it and lug it with
them in cans when they go back from here.
He leaves his family in such dese11ed and uninhabited a place where any sign
of life is impossible to find but soon that same place gets inhabited and
tlou1ishes and people from every regi:on of the world can be seen there. The
life of Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him, challenged the excessive
materialism and the worship of resources of his period. It was also a statement
of total confidence in the Absolute Omnipotence of Allah. And it has been a
practice of Allah the Exalted since times immemorial that He makes material
resources subservient to a true belief in Himself. Then by His Will, from
those very resources, produces such things which the materialjstic eyes fall
far short of, rather they are incapable of, comprehending what they see.

2.4.2. The H<{j- a commemoration of the accomplishments and quaJities
of Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him - a revival of his teachings and
his invitation to the Oneness of Allah
Actually the Haj, its rites and procedures, its history i.e. specially the events
and happenings con nected with those rites and procedures, the strong
symbolisms of unconcern wjth the apparent, and of freedom and liberation
from egotism and conceit, reflected in tbe arresting simplicity of a piJgiim 's
dress, the rites of !hram, Wuqoof; lfadah, Rajm, Sa'ee and Taw~fthat be
performs, all taken together constitute an attempt and comprise a course of
action to strengthen and make functionaJJy effective in one's daily life the
Islamic ideals of Tcnvlzeed, negation of resources, tmst in God, offering
sacrifice in His path, obedience unto Him and endeavoring to seek His
pleasure. It is ~rn open rebellion against habits, customs and traditions, false
standards and fabricated values; and a revival of strong belief, true love,
matchless sacrifice, first-rnte selflessness and first-rnte unselfishness. The
Haj stands guarantee to tbe continuance and the development of: higher
objectives, pious sentiment.'l, spiri mal and religious values and, above all, a
brotherhood which occupies a plane much higher than artificial nationalities
and the imperfect and constricting parameters of race and motherland - a
people whose brotherly affinities are based on human and Islamic values. It
is a call to adopt Prophet Ibrahim's path and maslak (school of thought), to
develop his kind of spirit in us and to keep aloft the flag of his Invitation to
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Tawheed in every age, everywhere.

The faith of your fothe1· Abraham (is yours).
He hath 11an1ed you Muslims.·16
God will never deprive the Haj of those blessed personalities who we call the
Ulema-e-Haq i.e the rightly-guided scholars, people who enjoy acceptance
in Allah's Court. people who invite mankind to Tawheed and reform, people
with ;:-ie~i in their hearts and people whose souls are clean. Their very presence
lends to the atmosphere of the Haj such a high degree of spirituality and
radiance that it melts the most merciless of hearts and moves the crnelest of
characters. The heretics and the disobedient too begin to get inclined towards
repentance and penitence. Those eyes that had never shed tears ofjoy or fear
spontaneously overflow upon reaching here. The cold fireplaces of hearts are
re- ign ited. The M ercy of A llah descends; tranqu il ity holds the whole
environment in its embrace and the devil finds no place to even hide hi s face.
According to a Prophetic Tradition:

The devil is never seen. niore scorned, debased, driven out and buming
with rage as he is on the day of 'Aifah and he is in this condition only
because he sees with his eyes Allah s M ercy descending andAllahfcrgiving
numerous major sins. 17
The atmosphere of that short duration h as a certain ecstasy in it. It seems as

if some kind of current bas touched it. Those Muslims who arrive here from
distant places rebuild settlements in the forlorn and empty wastelands of their
hearts. They collect provisions for their retu rn journey: belief ru1u love, zeal
and a sense of collective honor, firs t hand knowledge of the signs of AllaL1's
Oneness and an understanding of many aspects of Islamic jurisprudence lasting provisions which will remain with them even after they have reached
their homes and will help them face all kinds of inducements, pressures,
temptations and fears. Upon returning to their respective cow1tries they share
this wealth, or shall we say these gifts, with their brethren who were unable to
stand in attendance here, either due to physical weakness and disease or some
other constraint. Thus does that current of energized belief run through the
16. V.78: Chapter 22: Al-Ha}: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickl.ball. 17. On the authority
of 'Abdul Malik (Mursal). Mursal is that tradition which is directly narrated by a successor
witboul the link of a companion between him and the beloved Prophel, peace and blessings of
A llah be upon him.
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entire body of tbe Muslim Um math. It creates among the ignorant a fondness
for knowledge; lifts the spiri ts of the spiritless and the weak; creates
enthusiasm in the dejected and confidence in the hopeless. It rejuvenates the
Ummath to de)jvcr its message to the world, carry out its duty of inviting
human kind to A llah's way and this point onwards the journey of its li fe assumes
a novelty Lhat was never there before.

2.4.3. Showcased! A brotherhood based on Islamic and human values &
a fraternity which is global
Haj marks the triumph of the Islamic nationa lity over those secondary identities
of Muslims - intra-Islamic, linguistic a nd territorial - that have made many
Islamic countries (due to different facto r~ and under pressure) their victim.
TheHaj is the mani festation and proclamation of the Islrunic nationality. Upon
reaching here all the followers of Islam , after free ing the mselves of their
native and nationa l dresses w ith w hich they were al ways identified and with
which many of them have an attachment to the point of bias, adopt Islam's
national uniform. In the terminologies of religion , Is lamic jurisprudence,
Haj and 'Umrah this uniform is called: the lhram. With utmost humility
before the L ord, in the acceptance of being His weak creation, displaying
utter powerlessness before Him, amidst cri es, tears a nd lamentations, in the
sam e language, they chorus che same anthe m and raise the same slogan:

.... . . At Thy beck and call ... 0 Allah! ... At Thy beck and call
At Thy beck and call ... there is 110 partner unto Thee ....
At Thy beck and call
Thou art the Owner of all praise .. . all.favors ... and Sovereignty
There is no partner unto Thee ..... .
Among them, the nation of Is lam that is, there is no distinction of king and
subj eel, lord and servant, rich and poor, high and low, and the lslamic nationality,
recognizable in the uniform ity of their dress and chant, is writ large across
the e nti re Makkan panorama. T he same is true during all related actions,
other forms of worship that overlap w ith Haj, the performance of rites, a nd
the conve rgence of multitudes at the sacred signs and places that are associated
with Haj. Everywhere people of every Islamic community and country are
seen together shou lder to shoulder. A ll diffe re nces of far a nd near, Arab and
non-Arab are wi ped away. Between the hillocks of Safa and Marwah all run
together, trave l to Mina togethe r, go to ' Arafat together, together they stand
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in attendance at Jabl-e-Rahmath to suppl icate and all spend the night at one
place.

But when ye press on in multitude from 'Arafat,
remember Allah by the sacred monument.
Remember Him as He hath guided you,
although before ye were of the astray. 18
Together th ey return , move together and halt together.

Then hasten onward from the place whence
the multitude hastencth onward, and ask fo rgiveness of Allah.
Lo! Allah is F01·giving, Merciful. 19
ln Mina too they stay together and perform the rites o f Nahr (sacrifi ce),
Ha/aq (shav ing of the head) and Ram i a/-Jamraath (stoning the devil)
together.

Ti lJ the time they possess the Ha} (And it wi ll be their cherished possession
till the end o f the world, God willing), until then, their secondary identities
and the un-l slan1i c in vitatio ns to which they m·e exposed, can never succeed
to swallow Muslims. M uslims wi ll not become pie for them. In each o r their
respective countri es, with which their love is natu ral due to inborn sentiments
and nationaUstic fee li ngs, Mus lims can never succeed to build a new Ka 'bah,
which could become a substitute location for Haj and could attract all other
Mu slims to throng around it. T he present Qiblah 20 will remain one and the
same, forever. Towards it all the dwellers of the East and the West, Arab and
non-Arab will tum the ir faces in prayer. The Baitul/ah (Ho ly Ka' bah) too
wi ll remain one and the same always. For its Ha}, M uslims of every description
- Indian, Afghan, European and American - will continue to travel year after
year.
18. V. 198: Chapter 2: Al-Baqrah: T he meaning of the Glorious Qurun; Muhammad Marmaduke
Pickthall. 19. V.199: Chapter 2: Al-Baqralz: T he meaning of the Glorious Quran: Pickthall. 20.
Qiblah is an Arabic tenn. It is the name of tlmt direction in which All uh the Exalted has commandc<l
Muslims to o ffer prayer i.e. towurds the Roly Ka 'bah in Makkuh. More specifically. with respect
to the coordi nates of u worshipper the Qiblah is tJ1e direction towurds the H{1ly Ka 'bah, locate<.l
m 2 I"25'24"N. 39"49'24"E. We can derermine it hy a compass or it can be shown on a 2-dimensionul
mnp made to scale. Qiblah can be any of the 360" aro und the Holy Ka 'bah. depending on ll1e
locntion o f n worshipper on earth. This universal ru le of fnc ing the (continued on next pugc)
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And (remember the time) when We made the House (at 1\llakkah)
a resort for mankind and a sanctuary (saying):
take as your place of worship the place
where Abraham stood (lo pray).21
People in lhe remotest corner on the face of the eaith will experience ils pull
and they will reach there crossing difficult teJTain. They will make vows and
implore the Lord to bless them with a day that they might go to theBaitullah
and they will count every passing day before their eyes actually see it. They
will perceive attendance in that Holy Court as being their strongest desire
and indeed a thing most fortu nate, most auspicious, to happen.

2.4.4. The duty of Haj is specific to an appointed period and place
This entire duty and worship is related to Makkah and its sub-urbs: Mina and
'Arafat. All the rites are performed there only. They are neither performed in
any other month of the year except Zil-Haj nor on any other dates even within
Zil-Haj. This obligation can also not be fulfilled anywhere except in Makkah,
Mina and' Arafat. Events, personalities, philosophies and expediencies related
to the Haj and the objectives which the Haj is meant to serve, collectively
demand that this grand duty be performed in this very month, on these very
dates and at these very places. The duty of Haj commemorates the sentiments
of Tawheed, love, self-denial, seltlessness and sacrifice that were present in
Allah's two blessed prophets: Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him, and Prophet
Ismail, peace be upon him, who were at once His lovers and His beloved. It is
also an enactment of their accomplishments embodying intense love of God
at the selfsame places and times. In them lies great potential for creating a
state of being intoxicated with Allah 's love, sentiments of self-denial and
selflessness and a sense of Liberation and independence, even if for a short
while from customs and traditions, habits and habi tats, formalities and laws
and all self-imposed standards of mankind. Then, without Haj the purpose of
20. (continued from previous page) Holy Ka 'bah during prayer is most apparent in live telecasts
of congregational prayers from Masjid Al-Haram in Makknh that houses lhe Holy Ka'bah.
Worshippers can be seen .standing in concentric rows around the Holy Ka 'bah. Every worshipper
in a circle faces !he Holy Ka 'bah but from a cfifferenl angle. And each and every angle, or shall we
say radius, is the Qibluh for all those worshippers who nre slanding along it. Applicatipn of the
rule of facing !he Holy Ka 'bah is also manifest in the layout of mosques throughout the world:
inside the mosque, the mihrab (tall niche) where the Imam s1ands to lead the congregation and
the pulpit from where he delivers the .sermon are always constructed along the wall that faces the
Qiblah. 21. V.125: Chapler2: Al·Bt1qrah: The meaning oflhe Glorious Quran: Pickthall.
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always keeping Muslims from around the world- in whatever the age they
live and wherever on earth they might dwell - linked and bonded to tl1e
fbrahimian civilizati on, the Center of Jshun and tbe Holy Ka 'bah would be
impossible to serve. 22

22. For Haj to become obligatory on a person it is necessary that he bns the fi nancial capacity to
meet hjs travel and utller swHlry expenses and leave an allowance for his dependents thllt is
sufficient tu meet their expenses while he is away. A lso necessary are: sure passage. avai labiliLy
of conveyance up to the Holy Ka 'hali and physical Illness to undertake the j ourney. I For
complete details please refer lo Lhe wri1cr's A rkaa11-e-Arb 'au (Urdu); available at: Academy of
Islamic Research and Publications, Nodwa1u l Ulcma, Lucknnw.J

Chapter: 3

Son1e religious and sociocultural (Millee) distinctions of

Muslims
The term snciom/111ml i~ not used in 1.his chapter in terms of its conventional
meaning. iL is usetl to convey the specific sense of the Urdu tcm1 Mi/Ice. The term
Milll!e has no equivalent term in English. Readers unfamiliar with this term would
like to know that Millt'I! b the adjective of the noun Millmh. Two Urdu words
Millmlt nnd U11111u11h :ire i111crchangcahly uset.I by writcrs. The difference between
the two words. however. i!> of' Lenn!. of reference. While Millatlt is used fora particulur
people. U111111a1!t is used in a more gcaeml sense. A Mi/lath are followers or a
particular prophet. However. the entire human popul:11.ion is classified in to two. A
people who haw accepted the fnith: one U111111a1/z. And, a people who arc invited to
faith: tl1c second U111111111/i. Since Muslims follow the teachings of Prophet Ibrnhirn.
peace he upon him, Lhcy arc called Millarh-e lbrahimi. But in general tenns they nrc
an U111111mll since they huvc accepted the Islamic f'nith propngatcd by Prophet
Muhammad. peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. Therefore, 'Mi/Ice
distinction•>' of Muslim!, mean dist inctions thut arc fou nd in them by virtue of
following the teachings of Prophet fbrnhim. peace be upon him, which have as much
been u part of 1heir cult ure~ for over forty centuries as they arc a part of their present
Utt) ~ocicLy.

3.1. T he first distinction of all Muslims: One revealed faith and a
religion and Slwriath (Divine laws) which like all God-made laws do
not change

or

The first distinction
all Muslims of the worl d is that their identity as a
sociocultural fraternity is founded upon one reveaJcd faith and a stable religion
and Sharialh - these fo r the sake of brevity arc call ed their religion despite
the fact that the te rm reli[.? irm does not convey the correct sense bere and its
shared usage for differe nt meani ngs creates many misunde rstandings and
confusions - that is why their Milli name a nd worldwide sobriquet is derived
from H root LJ1at re fl ects a pm1i cu lar fai th and cond uct and not from the name
of any race, fami ly. reli g ious leader and fo unde r o f religion or country.
Prac titione rs of common world re ligions re late the mselves towards the ir
respecti ve religious leade r . founde rs of relig ions. prophets, countries or
races and their na mes arc dc ri ved from the names of those personalities,
races and countries, for example, Jews arc called Ya/we/ and Bani l sraeel i. e.
Children of Israel, Yahuclah is the name of one of the sons of Prophet Yaqoob
(Jacob), peace be upon him. a nd Israeel is his own na me; the term Christian
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is related to Christ (Prophet 'Eisa, peace be upon him) and in the Holy Quran,
Christians are also remembered by the sobriquet of Nasaarah, Nasserah
(Nazareth) being the hometown of Hazrath Maseeh, peace be upon him~
practitioners of the relig ion of Majoosees (Lite1·ary Arabic) in India are
commonly remembered as Parsees, their con-ect name is Zoroastrians, which
relates to Zoroaster, the founder of their religio n; Buddhism and Buddhists
relate to their founder and religious leader Gautam Buddha and similar is the
case with most Indian religions.

3.1.1. The honorific title of Ummath-e-Muslimah
However, the nation of Muslims- who are remembered in the Holy Quran, in
all religious books, historical narratives and literary classics by the sob1iquets
of Muslimoon (Arabic) and Ummath-e-Muslimah (Pers ian, Urdu etc.) and
who even now are known and recognized, in every corner of the world, by the
sobriquet Muslim - relate to the word Islam . The Arabic word Islam means
bowing one's head in obeisance before the Sovereignty of God, surrendering
before Him and giving oneself up in His custody, taken together all of these
constitute a permanent decision, a defi ned conduct, a way of life and a scbooJ
of thought for leading one's .Life. In spite of strong ly connecting with their
Apostle, they as a nation are not called Mohammedan.. In India, the British
for the first time had coined the name Mohanunedans for them and nan1ed
their law Mohammedan Law but people who were familiar with the soul of
Islam objected to it, they prefen-ed to retain the same ancient sobriquet of
Muslim for themselves and duly replaced the term Mohammedan. by Muslim
in the names of insti tutions that had become popular as Mohammedan College
or Mohammedan. C01~ference during early British rule.

3.1.2. Faith, religion and Shariath are of fundamental importance to
Muslims
For the same reason, faith, religion and Sharia1h occupy a place of
fundamental importance in the overall system to which their lives conform,
in their civilization and in their way of life. Muslims naturally happen to be
extraordinarily sensitive in matters that relate to them. When deliberating
upon their persona] matters or their national issues, while formulating laws,
in the drafting and adoption of a constitution or amend ments thereof, so much
so that in common social settings demanding basic decencies too, there is a
need to keep in view thi s basic truth. To be borne in mind is also the fact that
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the core and basic portion of their Personal Law is extracted from the Holy
Quran and its details, sections and expositions are fou nded on Traditions and
Lslam ic Jurisprudence.
Muslim PersonaJ Law is a part of the Sharia.th (D ivine law) and the re ligion
of Muslims. First, its legaJ slants is a uthenticated by the Holy Quran and the
Traditions. Second, it is neither the product of some sociaJ experiment nor a
specialized area of social sciences and it is also nol a system propounded by
intellectuals. law makers and reformers. That is precisely why even a Muslim
government can not make any change, whatsoever, in it.
Additionally, Muslim Personal Law is considered a part of reli gion and it
becomes necessary for every Muslim to act in accordance with it first because
in Islam the sphere of re li gion is not hemmed in by articles of faith and acts
o f worship. it prevai ls upon inter-persona] re lationships, rights and duties,
way o f life and modern culture; secondly because if relig ion is banned from
modem culture and way of li fe, and modern cul tu re and way of life are
partitioned from religion, then while reli gion becomes ineffective, confined
and weak, modern culture and way of Ii fe degenerate into uncontrolled vehicles
an d instruments of desires and petty interesto;. 1

3.1.3. Nobody has the right to amend or alter the laws of Shariath
•

Whereas, some portion of these laws appears in the Glorious Quran
wilh such clarity and fi nality or

•

The legal status of a certain porti on is authenticated by Traditions
whose chain of narrators are innumerable 2 and people have been
practicing it s ince Lhe Lime of the Apostle of Allah, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, with such continuity or

•

The consensus reached by Muslim Lheologians is so decisive with
respect to a cerlain portion,

th at whosoever rejects it, shall now be considered to be outside the sphere of
Islam both in principle and under the law. fn the areas of its interpretation and
1. For further understanding o f thjs subject please refer to the author's Muslim Personal Law ki
Sahifl Nau 'yya th-o-Alrmiyarlz (Urdu). 2. The Lenn used by the author here is 'Tawamr' , please
sec footnote no. 4 of sub-section 2.2.1.
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application no matter how much consideration is given to prevalent conditions;
any alteration, change and amendment in the law itself is out of question. In
this matter even the representative government and Legisla6 ve Assembly of
any country, where Muslims happen to be in majority, do not have the authority
to make any change. And suppose a change is made or there is a plan to
incorporate a change, then such ao action is synonymous with tampering with
the Ho ly text and interference in religion.
Subjec ts of ljtihad: However, those interpre tative law-points can be
deliberated upon in whi ch continuous ly flexibilities have been created or
amendments have been made, when landmark changes have occutTed. Muslim
intellectua ls and speciaLists ofls]amic jmisprudence who have the ability to
concJusively reinterpret the law-points by exercising their will and authority
may do so but only after necessary debate, review and reflection. Then,
allowing fo r the new conditions and whatever change has come about they
may make the rulings consistent with the times and with the demands of
practical life. Recourse to this process, called fjtihad, was taken continually
in every period of Islam's history and it is necessary to employ it tffl the last
generatjon of Muslims.

3.2. Second sociocultural distinction: A special concept and system of
Taluzrath i.e. bodily purification3
A specia] concept and system of bodily purification is the second sociocultural
distinction of Muslims. At this juncture let us also understand the difference
between cleanliness and purification. WJ1ereas cleanliness means that o ne's
body be free from dirt and grime and clothes be neat and clean; purification
means that the body or clothes be free from urine, excrement or such filthy
thjngs as a drop of alcoholic drink, blood, canine sali va, dung and so forth ,
like droppings of forbidden birds etc. Now, if the body or a grument is defiled
by even the tiniest of urine droplets or a drop of blood or dung or bird dropping
then no matter bow clean the body and bow spa rkling Lhe dress, a MusJim is
not in a state of purification and he will not be able to offer pray.er to God
wjLJ1 tJiat body and in that garment. Similarly if he has not washed himself
after uiinating and defeca tion or he needs to bathe, then too he is in a state of
impurity and can not offer prayer (Namaz). The same commandment extends
to kitchen utensils, earthenware, plastered and un-plastered floors. It is not
necessary that if they appear tidy and spotless ly clean they are in a state of
3. Reader may refer buck to the text-box under sub-section 2. 1.5. PurificaLion, if necessary.
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purification too. If any of the abovementioned impurities def!~es any of the
abovementioned things then lest purified it will neither attain purification
nor become usable on its own.

3.3. The third sociocultural distinction: The dietary systems of Muslims
comply with the dictates of the Bounteous Quran
Their third sociocultural distinction is in terms of their diet. Tiley are not
free to consume fo od, beverages, meats of animals and birds, at wil l. That
they may eat and drink whatever they like. Tn the Glorious Quran and the
Shariath a line has been drawn between Halaa/ and Haraam (All owed and
Forbidden) and Khabees and Tayyab (Prohibited and Permissible) for their
g uidance which they find impossible to cross. As regards quadrupeds and
birds they are duty-bound to slaug hter them in the manner prescribed in
Shariath, invoking Allah's name on them, failing which they can not consume
of their meat. In case a quad ruped is not slaug htered in accordance with
Slzariath or while hunting if one has not been quick enough to slaughter a
bird in accordance with Shariath and it dies, then such meat under lslamk
Law faJl s under the definition of the term: carrion - whose consumption is
unlawful for them. Likewise, if an animal is slaughtered with the intention of
offe1ing it as a sacrifice to anyone other than All ah or if at the time of sacrifice
a name od1er than A llah 's is invoked upon it-be it the name of some god or
goddess or ido l or the name of some apostle of All ah, God- fearing pious
personage and martyr in Allah's way - then that meat al so is categorized as
carrion whose consumption is unlawfu l. Among animals those which are
forever forbidden and impure are pigs and dogs. Consumption of some animals
is prohibited and their meats are forbidden although they are not impure in
themselves e.g. predators: lion, leopard, panther etc. Similarly, some birds
are allowed for them and some are forbidden. For example birds ofprey and
those birds that use their toes to grasp and lift food 1ike falcon, hawk etc. are
forbidden. And those birds that are not birds ofprey and eat with their beaks
are allowed. Actually thi s selection is a sign of the Ibrahimian civilization,
the great Prophet's taste and his intuitive choice have been declcued the standard
in this regard and Muslims, to whichever country of the world and whichever
period of history they might belong, have compulsorily been bound to adopt it.

3.4. Fourth sociocultural distinction: They strongly ~onnect w!th
Hazrath Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, from
the depths of their hearts and emulate him (But in their expressions of
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reverence towards him they do not exaggerate)
Their fourth distinction is that they strong] y connect with their Apostle, peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him. In their perception, the position of the
Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, is not only that of
a great human being, respectable personality and religious leader; their
relationship to his being is a shade different from that mid a shade beyond. So
far as the greatness oftheApostle, peace and blessi ngs of Allah be upon him ,
is concerned, it cannot be expressed more profoundly than the famous line of
an Urdu verse that says, ba'd az Khuda buzurg w'ee; qissah mukhtasar.
Poetic devices apart, its sense in English would be more or less:
veV\,erc::1 bLe lil~er Cjovl lilrt tV1 01A. e(;(.Log~es to tJOU

lilre tltil,{.s cibv~d g ec!

They are restricted from entertaining thoughts implying that he, peace and
blessings ofAllah be upon him, in any way partners with God and from refening
to him in exaggerated terms, in the manner that fo llowers of some prophets
consider permissible for their prophets. A Sahih Tradition clearly quotes the
beloved Prophet, peace and bless ings of Allah be upon him, as having said
that:

'Never raise me beyond my limit and never exaggerate about me
in the manner that Christians consider permissible for their Prophet,
refer to nie as the Slave qf God or Apostle of God if you have to·.

3.4.1. An example or precedent of the deep affection and love in which
Muslims hold their Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
is not found anywhere
B ut alongside this balanced faith and reverence, Muslims have such a
sentimental attachment with their Proph et, peace and blessings of Allah be
••pc;; him, and such is the way they connect and bond with him from the depths
of their hearts that the like of it - in our limjted know ledge and according to
whatever little we have read- is not fou nd between any other people or Millath
and their Prophet. Tt will be correct to say that thousands and lakbs of
individuals among them hold the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him, closer to their hearts than their parents, their children and their
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own Lives. They consider de fending his honor to be their sacred (luty and can
ne ver tole rate any act or re mark even re mote ly blasphemous about him. In
this regard, they happen to be so emotiona l and sensiti ve that at any suc h
inauspicious time and place they just become uncontrollable and do not flinch
even from sacrifici ng the ir li ves. Every period of history is replete with events
and evidences that support the truth of this state ment. Even today his name,
his honor, his city, his words and relics associated with him, are the most dear
possessions of Muslims.'' They produce the rush in the ir blood <t nd the heat
in their nerves .
The frequency with which Mus lims invoke Darud (Blessings of Allah) on the
beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him ; the virtues of
Darudthat are taught to them and the importance that rec iting Darucl is given
in their community; the amazingly high numbe r o f his biographies c irculating
in different languages of the world and biographjes sti ll being w1i tte n; a re
phenomena that are uniq ue in themselves. Al so the soulful depth of feel ing,
the sentiment of love that pours out from the he art, the excelle nce of poetic
devices and expressions, fluent and moving use of language, and the sweetness
of narrati on that find ex pressio n in N'aaliyah Kalaam, both old and

contemponu·y, have absolutely no parallel in world's Literatures.
N 'aatiyah Ka/am: The emire corpus of poetry composed by M uslims and NonMuslims ali ke in the honor of the bel oved Prophet. peace ;md blessings of AJlnh be
upon him.

3.4.2. Faith on the discontinuance ot' pro11het-hood
An important article of the fa ith of Muslims is also that Hazrath Muhammad,
peace and bless ings of Allah be upon hjm , is the last of Allah's prophets; and
that ancient chai n of prophet-hood and revelations which had continued up to
him has e nded fo r ever. Now, a fte r him, whosoever claims to be a prophet is
a Har creati ng mischief. Founded upon the Holy Qurnn, the Traditions and the
Ta watur5, this article of faith has acted li ke a n iron curtai n and a line of
demarcation for the Muslim socie ty and it has saved them fro m fa ll ing prey
to the conspirac ies of the crafty and the c unni ng in every age.
4. SUOG ESTED READING: For u more del<l iiell account or the Ii fe of Prophc1Ivi uhummad, pca:!e
and blessings of Allah be upon hi m, rend Nc1/Ji-e-Rttl111101 t Urdu, Hindi 1rnd English): avfilh!blc at:
Academy of Islamic Research and Publications, Nndwn1ul Ulcma. Lucknow. 5. Explanation has
appeared under Reference no. 4 orSecLion 2.2.
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3.4.3. Love for the Noble Companions and The Dwellers of the prophet's
home, may Allah be pleased with them
A ll those personalities who lived during the time of Prophet MuJiarnmad,
peace a nd blessings of A ll ah be upon hi m. and got the honor of being in his
company are comrnonJy, out of respect, caJled the Salwbah (The Nob le
Companions) by the Muslims. MusJirns conside r it necessary to hold a good
opini o n about them and acknowledge their services io tJ1e cause of Isla m.
They consider them to be e xemplary Mu sJims, their benefac tors and eJders.
Whenever they make a re fere nce to a ny of the Sahabah in their speech or
w riting they mention the words Razi Allahu 'Anhu after hi s name. meaning:
M ay All ah be pleased with him . Even among the Companions. they conside r
the four illustri ous Compani ons, Ha z.rarh Abu Bakr Razi Allalw 'Anhu,
Hazrath 'Umar Razi Allahu 'Anlrn, Ha zrath ' Uthman Ra~i Allahu 'Anhu
and Hazrath ' A li Razi Allahu 'Anhu - w ho became the Prophet· s Successors
and successively the Cali phs after ilie belo ved Prophet, peace and b'less ings
of A ll ah be upon him, had passed away - to be in one group that ranks the
highest and mention thei r na mes after the name of the be loved Prophet, peace
and bJessings of A llah be upon him, in the sermons de.li vered every Friday and
the two Sermons of 'Eid-ul Fitr and Eid-11/ Az/w; to the m and six other
Companions, the Prophet, peace and blessi ngs of A llah be upon him , had given
gJad tidings of Paradise in the ir ve ry lifetimes. Thi s blessed group of ten
Companions is called the 'Ashrah Mubashshimh.
Mus lims consider it their duty to love all me mbers of Lhe Prophe t's fam ily
who are called theAhl-e-Baith (Dwell ers oflhe prophet's home), they incl ude
his noble wives, daughters and grandsons (Haz.rath Ilnm11 Hasm1 and Ha-;.rath
fmam Hussain), may A llah be pleased with tJ1em. Musli ms a lways re member
iliem w ith love and reverence, respects and etiquette, a nd co nsider doing so
to be a co1npul.sory component and a claim upon them of thei r love for the is
Prophet, peace a nd blessings of A ll aJ1 be upon him.

3.4.4. The greatness of the Glorious Quran and its place in Islam
J ust as they do not regard che Sahabalt to be ordi nary people, they also do
not regard the G l01ious Quran to be me rely an anthology - of sagacily, moral
instructions and societal laws - that needs be respected to some extent and
needs be acted upon only when it suites one's convenience. Instead, from
begi nning to e nd, in word and essence, they regard it to be a d iscourse from
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God and a Divine Revelation. Each and every letter and each and every dot of
which is guarded and in which even the slightest change, Li ke that of a comma,
is impossible to make. They always perform Wuzu before they read it and
place it, out of respect, at an elevate d place.

3.4.5. The custom of learning the entire Glorious Quran by heat1 among
Muslims
Learning the entire Glorious Quran by heart is a global custom. There are
regular and established schools in lndi a for it where the art of Tajweed
(Phonetics and elocution) is taught and guidance is provided in comm itting
the Glori ous Quran to memory. In Jndia alone the number of Huffaz (boys
and men who have learnt the Glorious Quran by heart) has exceeded thousands
and their fi gure has reached to lak.hs. Among them are such exce11ent Hujj'az
who ru·e known to recite the entire Ho ly Quran rrom memory in a s ingle night
and such personali ties are also found who, since years, have been routinely
reciting the complete Holy Quran fr om memory once daily during Ramzall.
Quite a high proportion among the Huffer;. is of ten to twelve year old children
who have learnt this volu minous book by heart and can recite it with flaw less
di ction. Among the women fo lk also a large number of HaJizcwth (girls and
ladies who have learnt the Glo1i ous Qurnn by heart) has been there in every
age.

3.5. Fifth sociocultural distinction of Muslims: Concern for the global
Islamic brotherhood, interaction with it and interest in it~ affairs
Pragmatism demands that this particulru· sociocul tural distinction of Mus lims
be understood and given its due allowance. T he disti nction is that they regard
themselves to be a g lobal Mi/lath and consi der their religi on to be a major
world religion unto whose Creator the entire universe submits; together with
al1the sen ti ments of attachment, love, supporr and loyalty to their own country,
of which they are citizens, and besidFs actively participating in that country's
development and progress, they vi ualize themselves to be either a member
of that abovc mcnti oned international famil y or a fami ly within th at
international Mi!!c:h. They take interest in common l shunic affairs, are
influenced by the misfortunes and problems o f other Mus lim countries and
do not regard the expression of sympathy for them-the extent to which it is
possible- and extension of mora l support to them to be contrary to the love
fo r their moth'!rland and loyalty to their cou ntry; rather they visualize their
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actions to be the cumulative demand of religjon, kindliness, human nature
and justice; and believe their actions to be beneficial for their own country
and incremental to its stability. This is their sociocultural (Millee) nature
and a claim that the teachings oflslam and their centuries old bjstory places
on them. Before forming an opinion about them or deciding a course of
action for them, it is very necessary to understand thi s di stinctive streak of
the ir nature.

Chapter: 4

Festivals of Muslims
Two great festivals

'Eid-ul Fitr and 'Eid-ul Azha, remembered as 'Eid and Baqreecl also, are
two great festivals of Muslims. 'Eid falls on the 1m of Shawwal, when the
month of Ramzan ends and the moon of Shawwal (the 1Q th month of the
Islamic calendar' ) is sighted. Since t he mo nth of Ramzan is the month of
fasting and it is spent in endurance, worship, religious and sp iritual
engagements and self-restraint, naturally the moon of 'EicP is eagerly awaited
and there is more joy if the moon is sighted specially on the 29111 • In Urdu,
the nwon of 'Eid ('Eid ka chand) and the moon of the 29'" ( Un teesveen ka
chand) have become popular idioms for: joy and longing. As the sun sets on
the z9m of Ramzan, M uslims of every age and class scan the sky, intently
Jooking for the dim luminous crescent. [f the moon is not sighted on the 29 111
a fast is observed again the fo llowing day and the moon;s sighting on the 30111
becomes certain. The moment the moon is sighted, voices rise a few decibels
in excitement and the dusk is rent with greetings of Mubarak! Salamath!
The young wish their elders. Children in their innocent ways break the happy
news of 'Eid to the elderly and ladies of the fa mily and take their blessings.
And the educated, especially those who try to act in accordance with the
Sunnath (Practices of the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him) supplicate in the following manner when they see the crescent.
Allah is my Sustainer and yours 0 crescent,
L Hijrarh is an evem ofgreat importance in Lc;lnm and it marks the beginning oft.he ffijri calendar
which is the Islamic calendar. The word Hijri is derived from Hijrarh. Unlike the Gregorian
calendar, the montlt in Hijd calendar changes on the sighting of the new moon and the date
changes at sunset. The night of 'Eid is thus the night between the last day of Ramzan and the
day of 'Eid. The Hijri being a lunar calendP the concept of leap year is not there in it; the month
is either of29 or of 30 days depending on the sighting of the moon; and the number of months is
12 whose names in dP.sceoding order are: Mullarram-11/ Haraam. Safar-id Muzaffar. Rabi'u/
Awwal, Rabi'llf rlumi, Jamadi-ul Awwal, Jamadi-ut t/1a11i, Rajab-11l Murajjab, S/ia'baa11 AlMu 'azzam, Ramzan-ul Mubarak, Sflawwal. Zee Qa 'dah and Zif Hajj. 2. The author has referred
to rlze moon of Shawwal as the moon of 'Eid. ln colloquial Urdu, rhe moon of Slta111w<1l is
popularly known as the moon of 'Eid probably because it is the only crescent that ushers in a
month and a festi·:ai and the festival attracts more attention than the month.
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(you sure arP) the symbol of guidance and goodness!
0 Allah! Allow this month to begin:
with peace, firmness of belief, safety and security for us;
with our obedience unto You and
with the hope of succeeding to act according to Your Holy Will.

4.1'1 ReceJlli'lit or 'Eid and the agenda for the day
As 'Eid approaches, preparations for its reception get under way several days
in advance but on the night of 'Eid festivity is in the air. Markets and homes
pulsate with activity. In the morning, arrangements are made for the 'Eid i.e.
for expressing the fact that on the day of 'Eid there is no fast and in a contrast
with the last 29 or 30 days, on the day of 'Eid Allal1 has allowed to take
nourishment. It is yet quite early in the morning that ripe dates or
Sheerkhurmah 3 , whatever is affordable, is served. Everywhere people take
due care to meet the mandatory requirements4 for ghusl. Those who God has
given the means, think that they should wear new clothes on this day. Neat
and clean, well-dressed, wearing 'Atar and perfumes, people proceed towards
'Eidgah. Before going to 'Eidgah, some grain is handed over to the pov!", it
is caJled the Sadqah fitr. In a sense, it is an expression of thanks to the Lord
for having inclined hearts towards fasting in Ramzan. lf it is in the form of
wheat, its weight is about 1.65 Kg (per person of the donor 's ffilllily) and if it
is barley, the weight doubles. Alternatively, even its cash eq uivalent can be
!'::iid- an ammmt which keeps fluctuating with the market rate of those cereals.
Apart from each of the adul~, this particular Sadqah is given for each of the
children too. Whereas the practice ofthe beloved Prophet, peace and blP.ssings
of Allah be upon him, is to offer the Prayer of 'Eid after the sun has ascended,
the earlier the better, its largest congregation is held at the city's 'Eidgah.

4.1" Prayer of 'Eid
When M uslims go to offer the Prayer of 'Eid, all along the way, they keep
chanting in a subdued voice words of Allah's praise and words of thanks to
Him. It is a precept of the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be
3. A sweetmeat prepared mainly from vermiceUi, dates, milk. and sugar. 4. Primarily, obuiining
such clean quality of water as is specified in ShariatII , arranging for so much quantity of water of
tolerable temperature as would be sufficient to wash the whole body and ruTanging for a duly
purified and covered place to perform the gllusi.
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upon him , that people take one route to 'Eidgah and another on return so that
in both directions Allah's M ajesty, Mus lims' liking for worshjp and th e
community 's dignified unity, become apparent.5

In a contrast from the five daily prayers and the Prayer of F1iday, before the
P rayers o f 'Eidain i.e. of 'Eid a nd Baqreed there is no A zaan and no Tqamath,
no Sunnath a nd no Nafil. As soon as Muslims have assembled or it is time
for the prayer, the Imam stands ahead of the congregation and begins the prayer.
Quite like the usual prayers, the Takbir (say ing: Allahu Akbar) is called out
two times in each Rak'ath, first to begin the praye r and second for Ruku ' but
in the Prayers of 'EidaiJL i.e. of 'Eid a nd Baqreed under the Hanfi school the
Takbir is called out four times in the upright position of each Rak'ath.6
Immediately after the prayer, the Imam goes up to the pulpit a nd deljve rs the
Sermon of 'Eid which, like the Sermon of Friday, has two portions. After the
first address he sits down for a few seconds, then stands up and delivers the
second address. On Fiidays the sermon precedes the prayer, in 'Eid the prayer
precedes the sermon. The conte nt of the sermon throws light on the reaJity
of 'Eid and the message it brings, commandments and issues connected with
'Eid, the demands of the time and the claims that it has upon humankind.

4.2. Meeting the mandatory requirements for the sacrifice in Baqreed
and the greatness of sacrifice in Allah's sight
In 'Eid-ulAzha (Baqreed) only sacrifice is addi rional. The rite of Sadqah
fit r is not there in it. Besides, there is one more difference: 'Eid falls on the
1si of Shawwaf and 'Eid-11f Azha on the l Qlh of Zil Haj (the 12 111 month of the
lunar calendar) i.e. the day when Hajis performing the Ha} in Makkah become
free after completing the last of the H a} rites at Mina - a Ma kkan sub-urb
fou r miles from Makkah city - and get busy in Zikr (remembrance of Allah),
worship, sacrifice, utilization of Allah's favors and feasts. Another difference
is that 'Eid lasts for one day and 'Eid-uf A zha extends over three days ( LO'\
1Jth and 12'" of Zif H cl}). Although the prayer of 'Eid-ul A zha is offered on
the 1Q1h of Zif Ha} but the sacrifice can be offered till the sunset of the I 21h.
Also, on the occasion of 'Eid-ul Azha, the Fajrof9' 11 through the 'Asrofthe
131" Zil Ha}, after every ob li gatory prayer, cho icest words call ed the
Takbeerath-e-Tashreeq are recited in a raised voice. They are an anthe m of
Allah's greatness in which H is praise is extolled a nd their meaning is:
5. Anolher benelit is that it streamlines traffic movement. 6. Complete procedure for offering tbe
Prayer of 'Eid is available in books of Islamic j urisprudence.
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Allah is the Greatest.
Allah is the Greatest.
E-ccept Allah there is nobody worthy of worship.
Allah is the Greatest.
Allah is the Greatest.
Verily He is Allah who we thank.
Sac1ificial meat is divided into three parts, one part for domestic consumption
i.e. for the family of the person who offers the sacrifice, his guests and himself,
one part for friends and acquaintances and one part for the poor and destitute.
On the day of 'Eid and the three days of 'Eid-ul Azha fasting is not permissible.
These fo ur days are counted with the days in which nourishment is normally
allowed. Muslims, by and large, have sumptuous meals in 'Eid-ul Azha. This
day a lot of people are blessed with such delicacies that many a time don't
reach them and so much meat comes in their share that many a time is not
available to them the whole year.

4.3. Both festivals are International Festivals of Muslims
The festivals of 'Eid-ul Fitr and 'Eid-ul Azha fall in the categories of:

World Festivals
&

j1nternational Festivals of Muslims j
In their g lobal celebration no country, race and class is left out. And these are
the very festivals over whose status, in religion and under Shariath, nobody
differs. Nothing contentious has ever been spoken on their account in any
period. In almost all countries, whether they are Muslim majority countries
or countries where Muslims are in minority, there is no big difference in
terms of thei1· celebration, engagements of the day and obligatory acts of
worship particular to them. That is the crowning distinction of all those
religious acts and rituals; they are authenticated by the Glorious Quran and by
the Prophetic Traditions and they have continuously and constantly been
practiced among Muslims.

Chapter: 5 Part: a

The Muslim way of life
5 .1. From birth up to puberty
11

Islamic Shariath has chalked out the entire course of life for a Mus lim
beginning from the time that he is born till the time he passes away and has
sought to structure his cultural environment in such a way that a Muslim is
not able to disregard this reality and he lives in the awareness of certain facts
througboul, namely: that we are an Ummath which has an identity of its own;
that we, the members of Millath-e-lbrahimi 1 and Vmmath-e-Muhammadi2,
practitioners of a distinctive Sharietth and constitution of a school of thought
for life, are loyal slaves of AlJah who believe in His Oneness; may our lives
be spent in complete loyalty to that constitution and school of thought, and
may we die in that very religion and Millath, he prays.

511.l.l. Birth of a child and the saying ofAzan and lqamatlz softly in
his ears
When a Muslim family is blessed with an offspring, the newborn is first of all
brought to some pious gentleman in the neighborhood or to a family elder
who, softly, in a subdued voice says theAzan in his right ear and the lqamath
in his left ear. Calling out the Azan and Jqamath (Their meanings were given
under sub-sections 2.1 .3. & 2.1.7) are particular to Naniaz. Leave aside the
Namaz, a newborn can not make out what the Azan and lqamath mean and
obviously he does not know what for they are said. The intention, perhaps, is
that the first sounds he hears be the name of Allah and lhe call to worship
Him. On this occasion for the sake of blessedness, a tiny bit of any kind of
date chewed by some venerable personage is put in the infant's mouth; this
too is a tradition. It is a Sunnath also, which owes its origin and authentication
to what the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, liked
to do at such times.

5°.1.2. Infant's 'Aqeeqah: the rite and its performance
1. Followers of the lbrahimian faith. The terms Millatlr and Ummarh were explained acthe beginning
of Chapter 3. 2. The Muslim brotherhood.
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It is a desirable act (Mustahab 3 ) to pe1form the infant's 'Aqeeqah (shaving
the head; Momzdan ) on the seventh day. If for some reason it is not performed
on the seventh day, the ceremony is postponed to the fo urteenth day a nd to
multiples of seven afte r that. Whe reas in case of a baby boy two male goats
are s laughtered Is.lamically. in case of a baby girl one male goat is slaughtered .
M eat is distrjbuted among the poor and relatives; it is also cooked at home
for the family and the family's guests. But the other aspect is that, 'Aqeeqah
is not classified in Sharfoth as an obligatory act (Farz) or a necessary act
(Wqjib) and the same rnJe applies to the slaughter of a nimals on this occasion.
If somebody can not perform it. for whatever reason, it is not necessary.

511.1.3. Name of the child and the projection of an Islamic image from it
It is a common practice that on the occasion of 'Aqeeqah , without much
fanfare, the na me of the c hild is announced. Very often a family elder or a
knowledgeable and pious gentleman from the neighborhood or from the
mosque is requested to propose the name; alternatively the P':U"ents themselves
or their elde rs select a name of their choice. Preference is g ive n mostly to
the names rooted in Arabic so that the names of children project an I slamjc
image and it becomes clear from the name itself that the child is a Mu slim.
Musfon intelJectuals point out many psycho.logical benefits in it and to stress
the importance of compulsorily adopting such names cite examples of certain
countries (like China) where it is not possible to assess from a name whether
a per son is a Muslim or non-Muslim. So far as the [s]a mic Shariath is
concerned, in Shariath no legal compulsion has been placed on Muslims to
adopt any particular names, the only guidance offered is that the best na mes
are those that reflect servi tude to God (in the sense of His Oneness). This
has led to a trend. In all Islamic countries of the world. the most common
Muslim names are tl1ose that begin with the word 'Abd, meaning slave, like
Abdullah4 , AbdmTehman,Abdul Wahid, Abdul Ahad, Abdussamad, Abdulaziz,
Abdul Maj id, Abdul Majeed and so on. Also the necess ity that names shouJd
nol reflect association of partners with Allah , di sobedience unto Him and
arrogance, is universaJly agreed upon; he nce the words Malikalmulook and
Shahenshah are di sliked. 5
3. An act the performnnce of which brings Divine reward but i1s non-performance is not a sin and
Lhe person who shuns it is not called to account ls c lassified as M11s111/mb. 4. Abd11lla!t is the
composite of 'Abel and Allah; meaning Slave of Al/alt , the names thal fo11ow ::ire composites of
·Abd and Allab's aUributes. 5. Malikt1/m11look and Slwftenshah are Arabic and Un.tu for King of
kings, both words exude arrogance.
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5°.l.4. Selecting a name with inherent blessedness and good reputation,
hence the preference for names of Prophets and the Noble Companions
In the matter of names naturally a Mu slim 's mind first of all goes to his own
Apostle, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him , and his hi ghly honorable
friends and companions and the respec table and lovable memb~rs of his noble
family, may Allah be pleased with them, and because he considers their names
to be blessed and aus picious he prefers their names o ver every other name
before him.
Connected with names it is a point nol devoid of interest that whereas Prophet
Muhammad, peace and bless ings of Allah be upon him, by descent is in the
lsmaeeli branch of the family after Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him, and
Muslims in general have more psychological af finity towards it; and whereas
the di stance and difference between the Bani lsmaeel and Banilsraeel (Arabs
and Jews) have been there since the very beginning, the fact remains that
because a basic tenet of the Mus iim faith lays down that all who God chose to
deU ver His message, peace be upon them, are to be respected and venerated
and because il is essentiRl to have faith on them irrespective of whether t..hey

happened to be in the Ismaeeli branch or the lsraeeli branch ; Muslims have
not fallen prey to racial bias in the adoption of names. Fmthermore, in India
alone tJ1ere would be lakhs of Musl ims named after Prophel Ishaq (Isaac),
peace be upon him, and his descende nts; and called lshaq (Isaac), Yaqoob
(Jacob), Yusuf (Joseph), Da' ood (David). Sulainian (Solomon). Musa (Moses),
Haroon (Aron), ' Eisa (Jesus), Inu·an, Zakaria (Zachm·iah) and Yahya (John) all of these names are related to the Tsraeeli branch. Likewise, among the
women-fo lk are found names such as Maryam (Mary), Safoo ra and Aasiyab
which are names of venerable ladies of the Israeeli branch.

5".1.5. Lessons in purification and Taluirath
When the chiJd becomes old enough and begins to rn1derstand and comprehend
what he is told, he is Laught to perform the Ta/zarath, thal is to say, attaining
puiification by washing hirnself wilh water afler urinating and defecation. He
is taught to keep away from impure things and save his body and clothes from
impurities. Obviously a child can not ~ake full precautions in this regard and
factors li ke immediate atmosphere, educati on and upbringing, occupation of
the famil y and lheir profession exercise quite an influence. Still , faithful
pare nts attend to these matters with great sincerity and tbey should.
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5°.1.6. Persuasion, guidance and drill for Namaz
By this age the chjld is already taught to perform the Wuzu and he is told
interesting facts about Namaz so as to arouse his interest u1 worship. The
child's father or family elders frequentJy take hjm out to the mosque and the
child, as he stands in the congregation alongside his elders and neighbors,
learns to offer prayers from observation. A Prophetic Tradition mentions
that the child should be instructed to offer prayers when he is seven years of
age; he should be urge<l at length to offer prayers when he is ten years old and
admonished if he does not.
5°.1.7. Education and training on Islamic manners and the Islamic way
of life
At this very age, faithful parents and mothers whh some educational
background teach the chi ld Islamic manners, for instance, he is taught that all
good deeds are to be done by the right band (i.e. the right hand should be used
to take food, to hold a glass of water, hand-shake etc.) and th al the left band is
to be used to wash himself clean after the calls of nature in order to attain
purification. He should drink water in a sitting position and as far as possible
in three breaths; he should wjsh rus elders; whenever he sneezes he should
say Al-Hamdulillah6 ; say Bismillah7 before eating anything and end his meal
with words of praise and thanks to God. At this very age he is encouraged to
learn by heart a few short chapters of the Noble Quran and some everyday
azkaar i.e. some oft-repeated words and common phrases or Quranic verses
of Allah 's remembrance. Such events and circumstances from the lives of
Allah's prophets and His pious s1aves are narrated to rum that make rus filth
co1Tect and firm, his thoughts viituous and noble, and help him perceive those
personalities as exemplary.

5".2. Post-puberty up to death
With the onset of pubeny8 , prayer, fasting and in special conditions (whose
detruls are avajlable in books on Islamic Jurisprudence) Hajj and Zakat
become obligato1y on the young ladandif he deliberately neglects them he is
ruled a sinner. Now, the law of allowed and forbidden (Halaal and Haraam),
reward and punishment, becomes directly applicable on him and like a
6. Literally:/\// praise 111uo Allah but also an expression for thanking Allah. 7. In lhe name of
Allah. 8. For reaching puberty an age of fifteen years is considered sufficient.
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responsible, sane and adul t human being he becomes accountab le for his
actions in this life and in the life after death.

5°.2.1. Marriage in accordance with the practice of the beloved Prophet,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him (Nikah Masnnon )
In Islam, the compulsory rite of Nikah rather the wedding ceremony itself is
very simple and brief. Its status in life is that of a duty, a demand of nature and
an act of worship and it needs be performed in the same vein. A few simple
words of proposal, a few simple words of consent and two witnesses are alI
that is essentiaJ. Their purpose is to substantiate the fact that the relationship
between the couple is not criminal or clandestine and their meetings are not
shrouded in secrecy. For the same reason it is necessary to let the word go
around and publicize the Nikah a little (avoiding extravagance). Witnesses
are essential for it. Man should m1derstand that the payment of Mehr9 is
necessary and he should take responsibili.ty of his wife's secuiity, respect and
maintenance. Except for the foregoing nothing else is necessary.
In Islamic history there are also instances as the following: despite the fact
that Muslims were in a very small number in Madinah and Madinah was
inhabited withi11 a very limited area during the time of the beloved Prophet,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, still some of the companions Makkan immigrants having extremely close family and home land ties with
him-who got married in Madinah did not even thfo_k it necessary to invite
the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of A ll ah be upon hi m, to their
Nikah get-together (although the presence of the beloved Prophet, peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him , in any gathering was a source of honor
and a cause of blessings fo r all ). And he, peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him, learnt about the happy occasion and the development afte1wards,
when it was all over and when a passi ng reference to it was made in so me
other context.

511.2.2. The custom of conducting the Nikali and its procedure
Closer to the practice of the Prophet, peace and blessings of Al lah be upon
him, is that the Nikah be conducted by the girl's father or by some other
9. An amount, in ca-;h or ki:nd, that n husband pays to his wi Fe after they enter wedlock. it is a
condition in tile Nikah agreement. The payment o f Mehr is sharing and partnership in action and
it helps the newly wed begin the ir married life on a note of mutual trust.
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Wali' 0 because the Nikah of Hazrath Fatima, the Prophet's daughter, may
Allah be pleased with her, and Hazrath 'Ali, may Allah be pleased with him,
was conducted by the beloved Prophet himself, peace and blessings of AJJah
be upon him. At the time of Nikah two witnesses and a Wakeel'' go to the girl
and the Wakeel informs her that her Nikah is being done to a man called so
and so. on so much Mehr. These words are replied invariably by a si lence
which is deduced as the evidence of consent and the equivaJent of approval.
The witnesses and the Wakeel are usually family members and close relatives
of the girl. When they return and join the Qazi 12 the latter delivers the Sermon
ofNikab (Khutbah-e-Nilwh) in a rai sed voice in which he recites some verses
of the Noble Quran, cites certain Prophetic Traditions and makes prayers to
Allah in words approp1iate for the occasion, which are all in Arabic. Then he
cond ucts the Eejab-o-Qubool' 3• Usually his words are: 'I give so and so,
daughter of so and so, on his behalf, on so much Mehr, to you in Nikah. Do
you accept?' To which the bridegroom, in a voice wh ich is audible enough to
those who are seated close to him , says 'I accept'. The Qazi and those attending
the ceremony supplicate for the newly wed. They pray to Allah that the newly
wed be blessed with mutual love, affection and lead a successful and happy
married life.

5 11 .2.3. A short talk mentioning the rights of husband and wife at the
time of Nikah
Of late many scholars after delivering the Sermon of Nikah in Arabic which
inc ludes verses from the Holy Quran bave started delivering a short talk in
Urdu (vernacular) which sheds light on the reality of Nikah and the obligations
and responsibilities it entails. They try to see that the Nikah is not reduced
merely to custom and enjoyment, and that the bridegroom and people present
o n th.i s occasion get a reli gious and moral message and a sense of
responsibility is aroused in them.

5 11.2.4. A typical talk
Below is the transcription from the sound recording of a talk that was delivered
at the time of a Nikah. Its tone and content typify the above referred reformist
JO. Jn tJ1e tenni nology of l<;Jruni(J jurisprudence a ~iii is that mule memberof the girl 's fami ly who
is sane, adult, folfils lhe criteria of becoming an heir ru1d i.he Shariath has granred him the
authority to act on behalf o f the girl. 11. Wakeel h; the person who hai; the nUl'hority 10 act as
somebouy·s deputy by virtue of the laner's permission or order in the 111ntter c;f Lhe latter's rights.
12. The cleric conducting the Nikalt. 13. The proposal and the consent.
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trend to qujte an extent.

Tseek refuge o f Allah from devil the ouLcast

In the name of Allah the Compassionate, the l\Ierciful

0 l\ fonkincl!
Be careful of your dut) to your I .ord Who <.:reated ~·ou from a single
soul ~nd from it created itc;; mate ancl from the twain hath spread
ahroad a multitude of men and women. Uc careful of your dut)
toward Allah in whom ye claim (yutir rights) of one another, and
towards the wombs (that b(lJ'C you). Lo! Allah hath been a Watcher
over you. '"
0 ye who hclievc!
Observe your duty to Allah with right ohservance, and die not sm c as
those who have sm-rcndcrecl (unto Him). 15

'e

0
who believe!
fear Allah, anc' s pe~k a straight speech.
He \Vill rectify for you yriu r worJcs, a nd forgive you your
sins. And V\ J10soever obeyeth Allah a nd His apostle, he hath h>flced
achieved a mighty achievement. 16
1

Gentlemen!

Nikah is not merely adherence to custom and tradition and fulfilmen t of a
bodily need. The Sunnath of Nikalz far from being one act of worship 1s a
combination of several acts and kinds of worship. Related and associated
with it is not one directive of the Shariath but umpteen of its directives. It
has a place in the Holy Quran as well as a place in the Prophetic Traditions.
Books oflslamic JLLrisprudence even have a chapter exclusively devoted to it.
But this one Sunnath is treated with such rampant thoughtlessness like no
other Sunnath and compulsory rite is; it has rather been nirned into a maid:in
14. V.1: Chnpler4: A11-Nisa ': The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickthal l. 15. V. 102: Chaplcr3:
Aal !111ra11: The meaning oflhe Glorious Qurun; Pickthnll. 16. V.70-71: Chapter 33: Al-Alr::.aab:
D aryabacli Quran Translation: Abdul Majid.
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for dj sobeying Allah, acts of atTogance, obeying the devil and displaying
bondage to baseless customs and traditions. Nikah has a complete message
for our life - you can get an idea of it from the very verses of the Noble
Quran recited in the beginning whose recitation iJl the Sermon of Nikah is
authenticated by the practice of the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of
AU ah be upon him. In the first verse the origin of the human race is mentioned
which is ext:remeJy appropriate and auspicious on this blessed occasion, as
Hazrath Adam , peace be upon him, was the one and only human being to
begin with and one was his life-partner, tJu·ough them AJ lah the Exalted created
the human race which then occupied the entire face of the earth. Allah the
Exalted bestowed between those two personalities such love and intimacy
and so blessed was their companionship that the world of today is but a
testimony to it. So, through t11e two lives that are meeting today, what difficuJt
is it for God to raise a clan and grant happiness and fulfi lment to a family!
Then Allah says: have some shame of Him in whose name you question each
other i.e. demand your rights and ask favors.
Gentlemen! Life is a question, a perpetual question, from beginning to end;
trading, governance, education, all involve categories of similar questions.
lJl each of these areas a party questions and a party answers - this questionanswer fo1111at is distinctive of cultured living. What do you think this nuptial
pact. this Nikah, is? This also is a civilized question, there are blessings in it.
One decent family has put a question before another decent family that our
dear son needs a life partner, hi s life is incomplete; please help us complete
it. The second fami ly has welcomed that question and the two bearing Allah
as witness between them have come together. And two beings who till yesterday
were total strangers, the most unrelated and the most distant have become so
uniquely intimate that it is not possible to imagine any intimacy and uniqueness
beyond it. Linked in their destinies, now each person's grace and delight has
become dependent on the other's. And all of this is the marvel of Allah's
name whjch, in a moment, has transfo1111ed:
•
•
•
•

the forbidden to al lowed,
illegal to legal,
negligence and sin to obedience and worsh ip
and has brought about in lives a revolution of immense proportions.

Allah the Exalted says that now live up to the name you took. It would be a
very selfish thing jf you take Him as witness, serve your purpose, then forget
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all about His majestic name and do not meet Hi s demands iu your life. In
future too remember His name and never let Hjm down. Then. He says: remain
thoughtful of relatives.
Fear Allah in \Vhom ye claim ()our ri~hts> of onl' another and
Cavoid apath~) towards the" omhs (that bore you ). 17

Today a new bond is being formed so it becomes necessary to say a few words
about the old bonds also. This relationsh ip does not make the older
relationships obsolete, their ri ghts and tenures have not come to an end. It
shou ld not happen that you remember your relatio nship with your wife and
forget the multiple bonds with your mother; consider care for a father-in- law
to be necessary and turn away from yourreaJ and natural father. If the thought
that who will supervise conducts and who wil l remain with them round-lhcclock, crosses somebody's mind, Allah says:

Vcril) Allah hath been a \\'atchcr O\ er) ou. 1R
He is the Overseer, the Witness, who will remain with them always.
And \h• an· do'icr to him tlrnn his ju~ular \ein. 19

The second verse helps recall a bitter but inevitable reality. It was only for a
God's chosen messenger to mention a reality so biner in a gathering so cheerful
and happy, so that man does not become forgetfu l of his end and keeps his
sights fixed on the wealth that will go with him and will remain with h im: the
wealth of his faith. It was sa id that, however delightfu l. prosperous and long
this life, your concern should be that it ends on a note of obedience to God,
correctness of belief and firmness of belief. This was the reaJiry which the
the most successful human being of the world - who Allah had blessed profusely
with all kinds of riches: His grace, the best tilings in life: weaJth and prosperity,
position and dignity, good looks and elegance - could not forget even after he
had scaled the peak of human accomplishment. May peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him.
Now in the end, moments before the bridegroom utters that blessed phra.C\e ' I
17. V.1 : Chapter 4: An-Nisa ':The meaning of the Glorious Qumn; Picl..1hall. 18. V. l: Chapiei 4: A11Nisa ':The meaning of the Glorious Qumn; Pickthall. 19. V.16: C hapter 50: Qaaf: The meaning of
the Glorious Quran; Pickthull.
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accept' - which all of us are eagerJ y waiti ng to hear - the Noble Quran has
de li vered a message: 0 ye who believe! Fear Allah and speak words to the
point. lt is as if the bridegroom is being guided to rea lize that the words he is
about to speak imply both respons·ibility and far reaching implications; when
he says 'I accept' he must understand how big is lhe undertaking he has
furni shed and how big is the responsibility he is given. Allah the Exa lted
furth er says that if thi s exam ining and weighing
words before speaking
them out becomes somebody's habi t and a sense of respons ibility gets
permanently ingrained in his nature, then his entire life, his words and hi s
deeds will be cast in the mould of truth and honesty: he will become an
exemplary character; one who deserves God 's pardon and Hi s pleasure. The
divine message ends with: Real success lies in obey ing Allah and His Apostle,
peace and bJessings of Al lah be upon him; neither in bowing to Lhe di ctates o r
the self nor in strictly fo llowing custom and tradition.

or

Unquote
A fter the Sermon of Ni kah is delivered and Eejab-o-Qubool is over. dried
dates are distLibuted , sometimes they are aJso thrown around for fun and
teenagers and children scramble for them, eac h trying to collect as many
dates as he can. This is an ancient tradition of the Nikah ceremony.

5 .2.5. A worship called married life
11

In Is lam, matrimonial re lati onsrup is not seen in the form of a need ; it has
instead been accorded the status of worship which takes man closer to God.
That is to say, our image o f a matrimoniaJ relationshi p and the nuptial pact of
Nikah is not of a precondition which had to be ful fill ed and without whi ch it
was not po~~i ble to procure the charm of life; instead it has been given a
reli g io us sbHde, decl ared to be worship and for this reason the Apostle of
Allah, peace rind blessings of Allah be upon him , ctlso presented the most
di st: :iguishing example of it iJ1 his own life. He, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him , is reported to have said U1at:

The heller among all of you is he who is belier f or his family a11d
I a111 heller for my family a111011x all of you.
Therefore, if you carefull y study the lj fe of the beloved Prophet, peace and
bl ess ings of All ah be upon him, you will see for yourself that the respect fo r
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Lhe weaker sex, lhe understanding and regard ror their emotions and sublime
feelings that he, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, had, are not found
even in the most vehement advocates o f womankind and in those who cJairn
to chttmpion the cau ·e of women 's honor; the same is true for the most
celebrated of holy me n, Rishis10 and Munees11 , so much so that it is diffic ult
to find these qualities even in the li ves of personalities who Allah chose to
deliver His message. The Prophet's bids to please his noble wives, may Allah
be pleased wi.Lh them . hi s participalio n in the.i rjusfrfied amusements, his regard
for their emotions, and the balance and eq uality he, peace a nd blessings of
A1Jab be upon him, maintai ned among them have got no parallel anywhere.
Not on ly towards them, the manner of the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings
o r AU ab be upon hi 111. towu rds c hjldren too was so affectio nate that for their
sake he, peace und blessings of Allah be upon him. would shorte n his Namaz
- the thing he. peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, loved the most. To
see that no mother was put to LroubJe, whenever a chjld began crying during
congregati onal prayers, the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him, invariably shortened the recitation of Quran and ended the prayer quickly.
That was the heig ht of his sacrifice. Before the Apostle of All ah, peace and
blessings Allah be upon him , the most valuable and the most important
thing was Na111az, therefore there also could not have been a bigger sacrifice
for him. He, peace and blessings o:f Allah be upon him , used to say that:

or

Sometimes I.feel like prolonging a prayer
but 11'he 11 I hear the wailing of a child it occurs to me !hat:
i.rn 'r it that his 11101/ier's heart i,.vou/d be too much with him;
his 11101/ier should 1101 become anxious.
Therefore I shorten Ifie prayer. 12

5".2.6. Distinctive conduct of Muslims in the face of natural crises
After dcscribi ng a virtuous act and happy occasion, we shaJJ now dwell upon
the natural crises and different circumstances which a Muslim, rather every
human being, faces in his life.
Sickness and suffering are part and parce l o f human life but a Mus lim is not
excused from offering Na111az e ven in such a conditjon. However, with regard
20. Hindu saint. 21. Plural ol' Hindu rcclw;e with u vow of' silence. 22. N(1i D1111iya; America
mein scwf .mtif bt111tt:i11.
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to prayers, the Islamic Shariath does grant many concessions to a person
who has fallen sick. For instance if he cannot go to the mosque to pray with
the congregation he is permitted to discharge this obligation at home, if he
cannot stand upright to offer the prayer he may sit, if it is difficult for hi 111 to
pray while sitting then he may Lie down, if his physique still fails him he may
employ gestures. If the use of water is detrimental to his health, Tay11100111
instead of Wuzu is permitted for him23 ; it is also necessary that. if he can, he
should wash himself clean after the calls of nature.
To call upon the bedridden is considered a courtesy that earns great reward in
Islam but the guidance it offers is: (1) not to stay with the unwell for too long,
(2) enquire about the health of the sick person and (3) return early. Staying
for too long and lengthy conversation invariably trouble the sick or their
attendants. Those conditions however are exempt when a sick person himself
Likes company or when it is necessary to keep him in good humour.

5a.2.7. The inevitable crisis of death and the chain of distinctive Islamic
procedures related to it
Ultimately in a human being's life occurs the crisis from which none among
the humankind can escape and which makes no discrimination of religion,
re ligious group, nation and race - the inevitable crisis of death. At such a
time what needs to be done in Muslim homes, what are the special procedures
and what are routine; a brief sketch follows.

511.2.8. Concern and preparation for the end
Even if in terms of practising Islam a Muslim may not stand taJl and in terms
of spirituality may not be extraordinary. he remains immensely concerned
about the end: that he should depart from the world with his belief intact, with
the Kalima Shahadat on his lips and the tenets of Tawheed and prophethood unshaken in his heart. It has aJways been there in Muslim societies,
especially where any effect of religious education exjsts and people care to
think of the Hereafter, that when one Muslim requests another Muslim to
remember him in his prayers or if he gets the privilege of caJling upon some
pious personage, he expresses this dormant wish saying ' please pray for me
that my end be good '. The common Muslim perceives a good end to be a
thing most fortunate and his biggest success, and he envies the most a Muslim
23. W11w and Taymoom have been described in Chapter 2.1, sub-section 2.1.5.
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who goes away from the world reciting the Kalimah Shahadat, remembering
God.

When a Muslim takes his last gasps and the irreversible stage in his condjtion
begins, hls kith and kin, friends, acquaintances and people present at that time
urge him to recite the Kalimah (There is no god except Allah; Muhammad is
the ApostJe of Allah) or at least repeat Allah's name if he can. But if hls
speech fails rum, weakness overtakes him and his voice is no more, then instead
of exhorting him to pronounce any words people present over there begin
repeating the Ka/imah or Allah's name themselves. If they get the impression
that his tongue is dry, a little 'Zam Zam water (if available in the home) or
fresh juice of pomegranate or Kewra water (depending on the condition of
the patient and weather) is dropped in his mouth. People sitting close to him
begin reading the Surah-e-Yaseen24 , its reading at such a time is highly
recom mended for its virtues. A nd when he is on the verge of breathing his
last or after his soul has departed, hls face is positioned in the direction called
the Qiblah. 25

5°.2.9. Regard for the practices of the Prophet, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him, in obsequies
After he passes away, preparations to give him a bath get underway and a shroud
is arranged for him. Care is taken that the cloth for the shroud is new, duly
pu1ified and white. A man 's shroud consists of an unstitched long shirt, a legsheet and an outer sheet; a woman's shroud has in addition a scarf and a blouse
piece. The procedure for giving the bath too is stipulated, it is duly detai led
in books of Fiqh (Islamic Jurisprudence). Every Muslim is eligible to give
the bath. A bath given by pious people and those who have knowledge of
stipulations and of the practices of the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, is considered still better. At such a time relatives and friends
and people who were near and dear to the deceased, consider it a privilege to
serve their relative or friend fo r the last ti me ever.

5°.2.10. Funera! Prayer (Namaz-e-Janazah )
The funeral prayer is offered after the bier with the mortal remains of the
deceased has arrived. Attendance in this prayer is an act that fetches great
24. Chapter 36 oflhe Holy Quran. 25. Readers may refer bock to reference no. 18 ofChnpter2.4
ir necessary.
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reward from Allah. This prayer too is congregational but without the R11k11 '
(bowing) and the Sujood (prostrations). All people attending the prayer stand
in a congregation of odd number rows: one, three, five, seven etc. Then any
religious scholar or pious person or the Imam of the neighborhood 11101\que
steps ahead and with the bier placed before him, stands in a pos iti on t l 1.ti is
lateral to the dead body 's c hest and begins the praye r. Thi s prayer has four
Takbeerat (saying Allah-u-Akbar more than once in a raised voice) in it ;
every word otherwise is recited quietly. After the first Takbeer a prayer is
recited. It is the same prayer that is recited in every Na111az after Takbeer-eTahreemah26 (lts meaning was given in the context of the five dai ly prayers
under s ub-section 2.1.8). After the second Takbeer the Darud Sharee.f 1 is
recited. After the third Takbeer all Muslims recite a prayer quietly, its meaning
is as fo llows.

0 Allah! Grant forgiveness to the living of us and the dead of us.
present and absenf, young and old. and men and women.
0 Allah! Whomsoe ver rf us You keep alive, cause him 10 live on Islam
and whomsoever of us You raise from this ·world,
raise him firm on belief

If it is the funeral of a chi ld, boy or girl who has nol yet reached puberty, then
another prayer is rec ited instead. Mean ing:

0 Allah! Make this child 011r prec11rs01; a recompense and srore 111110 us
in the Hereafter and an intercessor for us (on 1/ze Day of the rising of
the dead) and to !tis intercession grant Thy holy acceprance.
5°.2.11. To take turns in shouldering the enshrouded body placed on the
bier and to walk up to the grave with it
After the fourth Takbeer the fu neral prayer e nds with Salaam and people
carry the bier on their shoulders to the graveyard . Unde r Slwriath (D ivine
Law) carrying the bier, bring ing the body to its final destination (the grave)
26. The saying of Al/aim Akbar which initiates the prayer and, except prayer, prohibits every
other voluntary act besides it. 27. Invocation of Allah's blessings on the beloved Prophet,
peace and blessings of AJJnh be upon him. Readers may refer back to point no. 2 towards the end
of sub-section 2. 1.8 ror its text if necessary.
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and staying the re until buri al. is regarcJe<l a highl y vi rtuous deed and great
reward in the He reafte r is me ntioned fo r it. T hat is why you will comrnonJy
see thal people vie lo carry the dead to the graveyard and no matter how far
the graveyard and however harsh the weather, turn by tum, on lhe shou lders of
Mus li ms the body reaches the g raveyard quite soon. In these days of city life
and urba n lifcs Ly le and in huge metropolises and cosmopolitan c ities where
graveymds are generally loc.;uted far away, carrying the body on hearse is also
becoming common practice. Constraints an d the extraord inary re moteness
of the graveyard apart. the practice
the Prophe t - though not Allah 's
command - is the same as has been described above.

or

5°.2.12. Procedure for placing the body in the grave and the way dust is
cast normally
Normally the grave is kept ready before hand a nd when the body reaches there,
some people descend into the burial c hamber and help place the body in a
manner that its race is positioned in the direction called the Qiblah. Then,
afte r covering the burial chamber with bamboos or wooden planks, d ust is
dropped from above. T he fo llowi ng Q uran ic words are on the lips of people
as they cast dust over the grave:

Thereof We created you,
and thereunto We return you,
and thence We bring you forth a second time.28
When lhe burial is over a nd dust pi les u p so that it appem·s like the hu mp of a
camel , close relati ves stay bac k for a w hi le, they pray for the Forg iveness of
the deceased and read the Glorious Q ura n. T hjs too is a practice of the beloved
Prophet, peace and blessings of A ll ah be upon him.

5 11 .2.13. Meals from kindred for t he inmates of th e home wher e
somebody has passed away and the way to share grief
Whe n a home is stricke n by grief and a relative passes away then generally on
that day food is brought from the homes o f relatives a nd friends for the
bereaved family and their relatives who have assembled at their home. This
custom is based on the idea that the bereaved are not in a cond ition to pre pare
28. V.55: C harter 20: Talia: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickthal I.
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and organize their meals themselves. So it is only proper to keep them relaxed
and free from work for a while. In fact, it is one Sunnath that is being practiced
in the Islamic society as yet without break. Depending on the position that
the deceased held in the society and hi s relations with people, thrice or for
three days meals arrive from the homes of relatives and friends. At mealtimes the bereaved and their sympathizers sit and eat together.

Chapter: 5 Part: b

Islamic civilization aild culture
May peace be upon the prophets, they not only invited people to faith, divine
laws and a new religion which are collectively called Islam they also happen
to be the founding figures of civilization, societies typical of cities which
were the precursors of our day urban population~clu~ters and a new way of
life which collectively deserve to be called the Rabbani civilization'.
This civilization has certain distinctive principles and tenets, signs and symbols
which make it conspicuously superior to other civilizations and urban societies
that emerged and thrived in the age of ignorance. Tus superiority while being
noticeable in its spirit, basics and fundamentals, is prominent in its details
and manifestations too. 2

Articles of faith, life according to Islamic principles and ethics comprise a
characteristic factor of the Muslim civilization. This factor, or let us say this
value, is common to all the component civilizations of Muslims in different
countries. Whatever the country and in whichever the comer of the world
Muslims might reside, whatever their tongue and in whichever the way they
might choose to dress, this common value is always found there. And on its
basis they are seen as members of one family everywhere and custodians of
one civiUzation. Moreover, it is on account of this common factor that
Muslims all around the world are seen as bearing the mark of a distinctive
civilization for which there are no suitable and apt describing words other
than: The lbrahimian Civilization.
lbrahimian-Muhammadan Civilization
Prophet Ibrahim KhaliJullah, peace be upon him, was the founder and leader
of a monotheistic civilization the foundations of which rest on the Oneness
of God, belief in Him, His remembrance, human nature that is fashioned to
walk the straight path rather than deviate, a whole heart, regard and fear of
AJlah the Exalted, mercy on human kind and good taste.
1. Rabbani (Urdu) meaning: of God; Divine 2. Mansab-e-Nabuvath a11r 11ske aali m11qaam
liaamileen (Urdu) pp 121-122.
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Ibrahimian manne rs a nd way of life ha ve seeped down into every vein a nd
fiber of trus civ ilization. ln this connection the words of the revelation are:

Lo! Ahraham was mild, implori ng, penitcnt..1

Lo! Abraham was soft of heart, forbca.-ing:'
Whereas Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him , was the founder and the one
who established thi s civili zation, Hazrat/J Muha mmad, peace a nd blessings
o f Allah be upon him , lhe last of the prophets and a descendent of Prophet
fbrahim, peace be upon him, was its re novator and the one who steered it to
perfection. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, brought about its
revival and prod uced the color of immortalj ty in it. Its princip les c.md te nels
were reinfo rced by him in such a way that the post-rev iva l lire in the Arab
heartla nd developed all the mak ings of a lasting and global civ ilization.

Sb.t. Three distinctive aspects of the Ibrahimian civilization
T he fbrahim ia n civilization bas th ree prominent distinctions:

1.
2.
3.

Beljef in the Being o f God and living every moment in the
aware ness of His Presence.
Tawlzeed (As taught by the prophets of the Cbrahimian lineage and
the complete exegesis of which is found i11 the Holy Quran).
The instinctive a nd eternal ideas of decency and equa li ty a mong
mankind which are an jntegral part of the M usli m mindse t.

These distinctions are so pronounced in the l brahimian civilizati on that they
have imparted to it a certain novelty vis-a-v is all other civi lizations of the
world. So fau· as we know, these disti nctions are not found in such a bright and
conspicuo us degree in any civilizatio n.

Sb.1.1. Allah's remembrance in the lives of Muslims
Belief in the Being of God and li ving every moment so profoundly conscious
of His Presence that its effect is reflec ted in one's behavior, is a ubiquitous
superiority that has befriended the Musl im civilization and has formed an
3. V.75: Chapter 11 : H1ul: The meaning of the Glorious Qurnn: Pit:kthall. 4. V 114: Chuplcr9: ArTawbah: The meaning o f the Glorious Quran; PickthuU.
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inseparable part o f Muslim life. Mu slim c ivilization a nd Mu slims in their
way or life shou ld compul soril y, w ithout a hitc h, adopt differe nt types or
dresses whose designs a nd sty les bear the influ ence of different tastes, local
conditions, variati ons of weather and climate and the impact or fore ign
c ultures. A ll those dresses have been, as if, dipped in one color and now there
appears no warp or woof or those dresses that re mains to be dyed . Allah 's
name and His reme mbram;e llow and circ ulate like blood in every vein and
fiberoflhe ir civi lization and way oflife. Whe n a Mu slim chi ld is born, the n
first of all , words o f Azaan a rc softly sa id in hi s ears and thu s before he gets
to know even his own name, the name with w hic h an ac4uaintance and
attachment is cultivated in him is the sacred name o f A llah. Whe n he is seven
days o ld his 'Aqeeqah is performed in accordance w ith the practice of the
prophet. An Islamic name is c hosen fo r him a nd preference g iven to those
nrunes in whic h our servitude to All ah and A llah 's Unity is proclai med or it is
adopted from the names of the world 's largest b,'TOup of beli evers in Allah 's
Oneness: the prophets and the ir followers. T he stage o f education is reached,
formal schooling has to begin. the commenceme nt is w ith A IJ ah 's name and
Quranic verses. The stage or Nika/J is reached. to form a lasting relationship
between two responsibl e human beings, Allah is take n as witness and both are
made tu ugree that they would not let down H is sacred name.

Be careful of yow· duty toward Allah in Whom ye claim (your rights)
of one another and towards the wombs (that bore you).5
The Se1111on o f Nikah de li ve red in accordance with the practice of the beloved
Prophet, peace and blessings of All ah be upon him, mentions A llah 's favor on
mankind, that He c reated a mong the progeny o f' Prophet Adam . peace be upon
him , pairs o f me n mid women and it exhorts the newly wed to Li ve and die as
obedient slaves of Allah. The auspicious and happy occasion of 'Eid a1Tives
and the guidru1ce for people is to bathe, wear clean clothes, ex to l the Greatness
of Allah through the anthem o f Takbeerat-e-Tas/Jreeq and o ffe r twoRak 'aat
prayer to thunk Him on that day. ' Eidu l Azha arrives and brings persuasion
with it to offer sacrifice in Allah 's name.
As the last and inevitable stage o f life an-ivcs, it is His sacred name that the
dying are urged to re peat. The strongest wish and effort of every Muslim man
and woman is that the last word a nd the last utte rance on hi s or her lips be the
sacred name of A I lah m1d that he or she de parts from th_i s world re peating it.
S. V. I : Chapter 4: A11·Ni.m ':The mcuning o f the Glorious Qurnn : PickLhall.
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Upon hearing of his demise, the immediate reflex of every literate Mu slim is
an all too common phrase which despite being the classical Arabic of Quran
has also found a place in colloquial Urdu. The reference is to:

Lo! we are Allah's and lo! unto Him we are returning.6
When the time comes to serve him for the last time ever and bid him adieu
i.e. offer his Namaz-e-Janazah (Prayer for the dead) the name of Allah is
there in it from beginni ng to end. People pray for hi s Forgiveness and as for
themselves they beg Allah to bless them with obedience unto Him and cause
them to depart from this world but as believers. They say, ' Bismillah' before
lowering him in his grave and consigning him to his last resting place. In
accordance with the practice of hi s Prophet's Millath and the teachings of his
religion, his face is positioned towards that International centre of worsbjp
and God 's Oneness whkh is called: The Baitullah (The Holy Ka 'bah) . No
matter where a Muslim is lrud to rest, his face will always be in that direction.
After he has been returned to dust, whenever a Muslim passes by his grave, he
prays for his Forgiveness and halts a moment to recite the Faatihah (a form
of supplicati on) there. In short, Allah's name and His awareness provide
companionship at every moment and at every step in the journey of life.
So much for the life's prominent stages; in the day-to-day life also Allah's
remembrance keeps constant company. A Musii m takes Allah's name before
he begins his meal and takes Allah's name and says words of thanks to Him
after he has had his meal. Almost all actions of people who are particular in
following the sumzath are done with Allah 's name and bearing His Will in
mind, like taking food, water and beverages7 , changing dresses and even going
for and coming back from the calls of nature. The guidance for him who
sneezes is to take Allah's name and the instruction for hi m who bears him
sneeze is to supplicate for him. And it js not that times other than these are
devoid of Allah's remembrance. Masha'Allah, In sha'Allah, La haw/ wala
quwwath ilia billaalz are not only mentioned in and transmjtted to us from
the Prophetic Traditions as words ofAllah's remembrance, they have integrated
into the local language and entered colloquial parlance in countries where
Musli ms have settled or have been Jjving for a long time and where their
civilization has had its influence. Besides, all these are but pretexts to attract
one's attention towards All ah and His remembrance. If we conduct a
6. V.156: Chapter 2: Al-Baqrah: The meaning of the G!orious Quran: Mohammad Mnrmaduke
PickthaJI. 7. In accordance with the pronouncemenLS of the Bounteous Quran as discussed
under sub-section 3.3.
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comparative study, no other civilization's way of life, language, 1iterature and
day-to-day living will be seen so muc h drenched in the color of beJief in
Allah's Being and awareness of His presence as this civilization's is. The
first internationally shared aspect of the civilization of Muslim s is this beli ef
and awareness of Allah that has become the distinguishing mark and a vital
sign of their li fe.

Sb.1.2. Second international aspect: The tenet of Tawheed
The second international aspect and insignia of the Islamic civili zation is its
tenet of Tawheed which is highly discernible everywhere: from articles of
faith to actions and from various forms of worship to ceremonies. F ive times
a day the minarets of their mosques proclaim this tenet of their faith that:
Except Allah there is nobody worthy of worship and servitude. Their buildi ngs
and even their studio apartments should be protected against signs of idol
worship and shirk (association of partners with Allah). Portraits, statues and
idols are not permissjble for them, so much so, that in the kind of toys that
children should play with, it is necessary to keep this aspect into consideration.
On any of the occasions like religious ceremonies, country-wide festive
celebrations, birthdays of poli tical leaders, birth anniversaries of religious
figures or the fl ag hoisting ceremony, it is prohibited for a Muslim and is
against his monotheistic civilization to bow or stand with folded hands before
portraits and statues or shower petals upon them or garla nd them~ wherever
Muslims will stand firm on their Islamic civilization and will practice its tenets,
they will refrain and distance the msel.ves from this sort of an act. Crossing
the limits of Hijazian Tawheed8 - in areas like names, ceremonies, taking
oaths in the names of saints wherein extraordinary respect and reverence is
shown towards them, making requests to people in the tone of supplications
to God and adopting the ways of any other people - is tantamount to deviation
from Islam.

Sb.1.3. Third international aspect: The tenet of decency and equality
among humankind
The third international aspect of the Islamic civilization is its idea of decency
and superiority in a human being and its tenet of equality among humankind.
A Muslim is fed on this tenet since his infancy and it eventually becomes his
8. Tawheed in the form thal it was taughl to the people of Hijaz (Now Kingdom of Saudi Arabia)
by Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him.
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Islamic nature. The natural consequence of thi s tenet is that a Musli m is
unfamiliar with and alien to the habit and tradition of untouchabili ty. He agrees
without reservation to dine with another Muslim or another human being and
insists on o thers to dine with him. Different and several people use the same
salver when they eat together. They eat each other's left over food and drink
each other 's leftover water. Master and servant stand shoulder to shoulder in
prayer. A man of learning though of meager means can become the Imam and
men of noble lineage and highly ranked officials are under d ivine compu lsion
to pray behind him.
Inbuilt and branch distinctions: Besides the abovementi oned di stinctive
superio rities in terms of pr in ciples and fun damenta ls, the fo rahim ian
civilization aJso has ci.::nai n inbuilt and secondary distinctions which are shared
by all Muslims of the world. For instance, doing all good deeds with the right
hand i.e. using the right hand to bold food, water, give something to somebody
or take something fro m somebody.

51>,2. In Islamic society trades are neither permanent nor contemptible
rn Islam, trades and services neither have a permanent, everl asting and
unalterable stalus nor o n their bases are communities and classes defined.
S puITed by need and convenience, indi viduals in the past generations adopted
ce1tain Lrades; sometimes a trade remained confined to an indi vidual and
sometimes it was practiced for several generations. E ven today there are
ce1t ain brotherhoods, each engaged in a pruticular trade but such a practice
has neither any religious status nor is it an unalterable law of Muslim society.

In these brotherhoods anybody can change hi s trade or occupatio n whenever
he li.kes and neither anybody objects to it nor is any trade looked down upon
in lslam. [n the Islamic capital of the world (Makkah, Madinah) and the A rab
co untri es, some hi ghl y ho norable re li gio us scho lars and d isti nguished
Muslims carry in their names a word Lhat indicates a b·ade, which some remote
ancestor of theirs had adopted in a bygone era, b ut they neither have to feel
ashamed about it nor do they loose respect in the s ight of others.9
9. For instance, the word Khayyaat (Arabic; meaning: Tailor) was an essential pan in the name
of the hig hly respected c leric who used to deliver tile sermons and lead £he pruyers in Haram
S/wn•ef(Makkah 's biggest mosque which houses the Holy Ka' bah) just a few years ago. Simi Iorly
names of some rel igious scholars have Ha/lnaq (Ar•1bk; meaning: Barber). Zayyaa1 (Arabic;
menni.ng: OiI seller), Sa wwaaf (Arabic; menn ing: CC>! ton merchant). Qassaab (Arabic; meaning:
Meat-seller) auached to them and there is no indignity in it from any point of view.
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S".3. Widow re-marriage a nd the distinctive advantage of Indian
Muslims
Widow re-marriage was never considered imprope r or o bjectionable from
the point of view uf Sliariath ur the c usto ms a nd traditi ons o r Mu slims. It
was the practice of the ir Prophe t, peace and blessin gs of Alla h be upon him,
and in every age higWy honorable religious scholw·s, devout elders, d1e0Jogians
and celebrated monarchs unhesitatingly married ladies w ho were wipows and
arranged the re-marriage o f thei r widowed siste rs and daughte rs . T houg h
presently many Musli m widows, either by c hoice or unde r one constraint or
the othe r, live without re-marrying, the trad ition o r re-marriage should be put
into practice. In othe r coun tri es thi s trad iti on is still pn: valent and it is not at
all improper to bring a widow in one's Nikah.

Sh.4. The tradition of Salaam a nd the differcn_·c in the ways of wishing
a nd replying
Salaam is a tradjtion that is common to all occas ions in everyday 1irc. IL is
the international a nd pan-Js lallUc salutation of Muslims. One who wi shes
says A s-Salamu 'A laikw 11 w hi ch means: May God bless you with safety,
security, weJl-being and good hea lth. Its reply is Wa 'A/aikwn As-Salam ,
meaning : On you also be Hi s blessings o f safety, security, well-be ing a nd
good health.

Sh.S. The place of knowledge in Islam
About the J2lh of February 6 11 CE, in d1e cave of Hira near Makkah, descended
the first revelation upon the Arab Prophet, Ha:,ratlt Muha mmad. peace a nd
blessings of Allah be upon him. Its words were:

(0 Muhammad) Read in the nam e of thy Lord who crcateth.
Createth man from a clot.
Read: And thy Lord is the Most Bounteous.
Who tcachcth by the pen.
Teacheth man that which he knew not. 10
The Creator of the uni ve rse even in the first installment of His revelation and
HI. V.1-5: C hapter 96: 'A /aq: Tho meaning of the Glorious Q urnn; Pickthall.
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even in the first splash of His mercy on mankind did not postpone or delay
the proclamation of the fact that the destiny of knowledge is bound to the
pen. In the solitude of the cave of Hira was an unlettered Prophet, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, who had gone to receive Allah's message, a
guidance, for all mankind and such was his plight that his hand had never known
the flourish of a pen and he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was
aJtogether unfamiliar with the art of writing. Does even a single precedent of
such an event exist in world history? Is this height of divine mercy even
imaginable? Tbat upon an unlettered Prophet, peace and blessings ofAllah be
upon him, amidst an unlettered nation and an illiterate country (where literacy
was not common, let alone universities and institutes) descend the words of
Allah's revelation, the link of communication between the Heavens and the
earth is established after a Japse of centuries and its commencement is with
the word 'Read'. Although the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, had never read anything in his life, in the revelation that descends
upon him God says to him categorically: '(O Muhammad) Read!' This signalled
that the nation which will be given in his charge wi11 not be merely a student
nation; it will be an instructor nation for the world and it will be a nation
imbued with knowledge. That nation wi ll propagate knowledge across the
world. The age assigned to him will not be an age of illiteracy. It will not be
an age of savagery. It will not be an age of ignorance. It will not be an age of
suppression of knowledge. That age will be an age of knowledge, an age of
intellect, an age of wisdom, an age of constructive activity, an age of
humanitarian concerns and an age of progress.

Read in the name of thy Lord Who createth.. 11 The greatest disaster was
that the bond between knowledge and the Sustainer had snapped. As a result,
knowledge had swayed off d1e straight course. That broken bond was restored
when the Lord Himself dwelt upon the subject of knowledge and conferred
an honor upon this resource. Sjmultaneously however a warning was issued
that pursuit of knowledge should begin with ' the name of thy Lord' because
knowledge is every bit Hi s bestowal, His creation and only under Hjs
gu idance can it make a balanced progress. Thjs was the world 's loudest
revolutionary and revolutionizing sound that struck the ears in our world
like thunder; it was something that nobody could have speculated. If a team
of intellectuals and men of letters from all over the world were invited to
g uess that what would a revelation now about to descend going to begin
with? What subject would be assigned the top priority in it? I understand
that not one me. .• nut of the whole lot, who was familiar with that unlettered
11. V. l: Chapter 96: 'Alaq: The meaning of the Glorious Quran: Pickthall.
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nation, its mind and temperament, would have said that it would begin with
the Arabic word Iqra (Read).

It was an invitation to a revolutionary idea that the march of acquiring
knowJedge should begin under the guidance of God, the Wise, the All-knowing
because the journey is too long and the path too twisted and perilous. Carava11s
face the threat of being plundered in broad daylight. At every step are
formidable and abysmal valleys and deep rivers flow here. At every step are
serpents and scorpions. Therefore, in this journey an expert guide must keep
company and that Expert Guide is the Being of God. And sterile knowledge
and literature are not being referred here. The reference here is not to the
acquisition of that know ledge which is the name of unproductive verbosity
and the name of merely playing word games. Not that knowledge which is the
name of mere entertainment. Not that knowledge which is the name of inciting
one against the other. Not that knowledge which i1' the name of driving nations
to destructive confrontations. Not that knowh' dge which is the name of
teaching a trade that would be a means to fet I the unsatiable appetite for
plenty. Not that knowledge which trains only in 1I1etoric. Instead, the message
is very precise.

RPml in the name of thy ~- Jrd Who createth.
Createtb man from a clot.
Read: And thy Lord is the Most Bounteous.
Who teacbetb by the pen.
Teacheth man that which he knew not
Read, that your Lord is the Most Bounteous. How can He be unaware of
your needs and your weaknesses? Read: And thy Lord is the Most Bounteous.
Who teacheth by the pen. Here is a point to ponder. Could anybody have
raised the pen to a level more honorable? The Lord even in that first revelation
of the cave of Hira did not neglect the pen. Those days if you looked around
for a pen perhaps you would not find it anywhere in Makkah. However, if you
conducted a thorough search the only chance to find it was in the home of a
Waraqah Bin Nawfal 12 or a Katib 13 who had returned from the distant land of
Persia after having learnt to read and write a little.
12. Waraqah Bin NawfaJ was an Arab scho lar who had profound knowledge of the Holy Torah
and the Holy Bible, and was well versed in the Hebrew language. He lived in the time of the
Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, 13. In ancient Arabia a literate man
used to be calJed a Katib (Arabic).
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The revelation then states a revolutionizing and immortaJ trnth that: knowledge
has no uppe r limit. Teacheth man that which he knew not. What else is
scie ntific research otherwise? What are these advancements in technologies
that we see around us? Man is going to the moon, we are travelling in space,
and distances are reducing throughout the world; if not the marvel ofTeacheth
ma11 that which he knew not. w hat else is all of this?

S".6. The approach of a Muslim towards Fine Arts
A cautio us approach and a level viewpoint with respect to ·Fine Arts ', sobriety
of manner and a natural preference for truth a nd rea lity comprise a di stinctive
feature of this civilization. It values exquisite taste, clean.Iiness, beauty and
e legance but some amusement skills- to which Europe has given the epithet
of Fine Arts-it has declared illegal e.g. dance, creating images (of lifeforms)
and the carving of sculptures; and whh respec t to some, it calls for caution
and moderation e.g. song and singi ng. It is pe rmissible to enjoy song and
singing but in a moderate way and with certain restric tions. Absorption in
these Fine Arts, in any case, goes against the spirit and goaJ s of thjs civiJizalion,
also it is to the de trime nt of fea r of God in a Musl im, his concentration on
the Hereafter and the standard of m oraUty expected of him.

51\ 7. Religion is the overseer of life
Time is the name of stability and change i.e. their baJance, combination and
aggregate. Just as time bas a kind of stillness in it. it bas a f low. If time loses
either of its ch~m1cteristics and putentjals , it wi ll Jose its utility.
Similarly positive and negative waves are always at work in aJI ex istences.
persona1iti es and life forms of thi s universe. It is i.n the me rger of these two
kinds of waves that each e ntity is performing its duty and fulfilling the
responsibiljty assigned to it.
It is not in the definition of a religion to conform to al l sorts of changes. The
descriptio n of a the rmome te r however does include such a feature because a
thermome te r has to reflect degrees of hot a nd cold. Conformity to change is
al so essential to the description of a weather-cock that is installed at some
airport or atop a high-ri se building simply to ascertaiJ1 the d irection of wind.
But defi ning a -eligion on the lines of product descriptions is nol possible.
Ge ntieme:1, 1 thin k that none of you would like to bring down re]jgion from
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its exalted position to the level of a thermometer or a weather-cock and imply
that the funccion of a reli gion is only to continually testify, acknowledge and
retlect the changes of an age. What to talk or a true ru1d revealed religion;
even representatives and fo ll owers of a so-called religion will not agree to
accept thi s proposition.
Religion accepts change to be a reality and it has all the necessary provisions
to accommodate a ri ghteous, natural and permi ssible change. Reli gion
supports life and its support, association and devotion to li fe are not empty
words; it performs a duty towards civilizing people by differentiati ng for them
as to which change is righteous and which improper, which tendency is
destructive and which constructi ve. rr religion is allowed to play this role
actively. what will be its res ult in the interest of aU mankind or at least in the
interest of those who fo llow it? Besides being an associate of this fleeting
life , religion is life's censure, overseer, guardian and mentor as well.
It is not for a guardian to bU ndly support and indi scriminate ly put the stamp
of attestation on every 1ight and wrong tendency of the human being under his
guardianship. Religion is not the kind of mechanical system in which on ly
one kind of stamp, the same shade of ink and the same type or arm is installed
everywhere, and the moment a document or writing is placed before it, its job
is to affix the stamp of attestati on on it automatically.
Religion will first examine it and then deli ver its judgment. Through
motivation and so metimes, when other options exhaust, through warnings it
wi ll try to prevent an individual from presenting a wrong document and if a
wrong document is placed before it, with which either it does not agree or
which it considers fatal and destructive to the cause of humanity, then not
only will it refuse to affix the stan1p of attestation on it, it shall attempt to
obsu·uc:t i I as well.
Here emerges a difference between mora li ty and religion. The duty of a
specialist of mornJs and psychology i" on ly to identify a wrong tendency or
to give his opinion about it. Howe> ·er, religion considers its responsibility
and obligation to obstruct it - then it goes a step further- and attempts to halt
its advance as well.

Chapter. 6

Moral instructions and purification of mind
6.1. Objectives of the conferment of apostleship on fla zrath
Muhammad, pP.!?~e and blessings of Allah be upon him
Allah the Exalted has mentioned in numerous verses of the Holy Q urnn the
foremos t and main obj ectives of conferring apos ll esh ip on Huzrath
Muhammad , peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, and the lofty benefi ts
o f a fundamental nature that accrue from it. ln one such verse He says:

E ven as We have sent a midst yon an apostle from amongst
you, who rehearseth unto you Our revelations and purifieth you,
a nd teacbeth you the Book and wisdom, and
teacheth you that which ye were not wont to know. 1
Within the larger purview of the aims of the Prophet's - peace and b l essi n g~
of Allah be upon him - invitation and the di vine conferment o f apostleshi p
upon him, m oral instructions and puri fying the hu man mind o f evil, occupy a
place of great importance. Qu rani c narrati on in its inimita bi c style te lls us
that wisdom indeed means sublin1e morals and Is lamic etiquette. After
i11v11lio ning the principles of morali ty nod etiquette - and orders regarding
some very e lementary mistakes that we tend to make in our li ves - in Chapter:
17, Al-Israa', the Quran goes on to collectively refer to them by ti1c- term
wisdom..

This is (part) of that wisdom wherewith thy
Lord hath inspired thee (0 Muhammad)2
In words that are loaded with emphasis and that include much within Lheir
purv iew, Lhe beloved Apostle, peace and bless ings of Allah be upon him, has
mentioned the grand purpose for whi ch ap ostleshi p was confeJTed upon him.
l . V. 15 1: Cbnpter2: Al·Baqrali: T he meaning of the: Glorious Quran; Pickthall. 2. V.39: C hapter
17: Al-lsra ': The meaning of the Glorious Qurun; Pickthnll.
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The only reason of c01~fe nn ent of apostleship upon me was
rhat I set the highest standards of moral behaviow: 3
And in lhe personality of the be layed Prophet, peuce and blessings of Allah
be upon him, was indeed an ideal and the best example of noble manners.
Says the Quran:

And lo! thou art on sublime mora l s.~
On being asked about hi s manners Ha:rarh ' Ai shah , may Allah be pleased
with her, said:

to e11q11ire about his 11w11ners, see the Qura1L!5
(Implying: Hi s ma nne rs were in congruence with the teachings
of the Holy Quran.)

If you wish

Her wisdom and the purity of her mind were the result of the great blessing of
being the life partner of the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him , and his constant compa n_ionshjp. Unde r his - peace and blessings
of Allah be upon hi 111 - affectionate training and benign protection, blossomed
a generation of lofty characle r and excellent attributes, who.had been guarded
against all baseness charac te r, bad habits, bad manne rs . mean attributes,
turmoils and trials of the psyche, effects o r ignorance and deceptions of the
dev il. A prophetic pronouncement testifies to it: the beloved Prophet, peace
and blessi ngs of Allah be upon him , is re ported to have said that:

or

The best people are the people qf" my age."
An illustrious cornpan io n Hazrath Abcluliah bin Mas'ood, may Allah be
pleased with him, hac;; very eloquently introduced the cohesive group of the
prophet's noble Compani ons, his acknowledgeme nt about the m is con cise
but all-encompassing and significaw:
Pure at heart, rich in knowledge, free from formalities.
3. Mu111u'; lmnm Mulik. 4. V.4: Chuptcr 68: Al-Qalw11: The meaning of the Glorious Qurun;
Muhummad Manw,~ukc Pickthall. 5. Sahih Muslim. 6. Sahih Muslim and Sahih Bukhari.
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May Allah be pleased with them, they were the produce oflslam's springtime,
the masterpiece of a prophet's ability of character building and community
development and the miracle of a prophet's power to train and purify.

6.2. A permanent workshop on building human character
Ever since the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
passed away and assemblies that were graced by his presence faded into history,
three blesserl : ~«::am s of guidance viz. the Holy Quran, the Noble Traditions
(Hadith) and the glorious biography of the prophet - though obviously no
substi tute for the Prophet's gracious presence, peace and biessings of Allah
be upon him -kept filling the void. The corpus of Islamic jurisprudence and
wisdom was a permanent worldwide clinic and hospi tal for the treatment or
diseases that afflicted the hearts, turmoils of the psyche and deceptions of
the devil.
However, under the influence of different political, economic and ethical
factors and with the passage oftime, the Hadirh education system of old, its
moral and practical aspects and its age-old trend of instruction, learning,
teaching and exposition were gradually pushed into obsolescence. Its place
was taken comp1ecely by a new trend that was more attractive to the soci~.ty
of its time, created more worth in the sight of the people and helped :-;ecure
high positions and offices. As a result, the teaching and learning of Hadith,
confirmations of the different schools of re ligion, researches conducted to
collect corroborative evidences in their support and studies on the life of the
beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, all became
confined within articles of a historical and academi c nature.

In spite of this state of affairs, the Noble Traditions and the biography of the
beloved prophet, the two major streams of guidance besides the Holy Quran,
still remain tbe most effective, easy and practicable means to impart moral
education, purify human minds of evil, cleanse ru sted hearts and polish the
mirrors of human souls.
Material that is fou nd in the Noble Traditions is oft wo types. The first type
relates to the apparent i.e. the form and appearance of virtuous actions and
their expressed commands e.g.

•
•

Qayacun (standing posture in prayer) and
Qu 'ood (pl. of sitting posture in prayer)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ruku' (bowing posture in prayer)
Sujood (pl. of prostration)
Reading of the Holy Quran
Glorifying God
SuppLicarions
Chants and words of Allah 's remembrance
Invitation to faith
Propagation of faith
The supreme effort in defense of faith m1d battles fought under
the command of the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him
Relations with fri ends and foes in rimes of peace and war
Other stipulations and issues

The second type concerns the latent: latent conditions that accompany the
performance of virtuous deeds; attaining these latent conditions is the real
purpose and ultimate aim of the command for virtuous action. We may
interpret these latent conditions in the terminology of emotions as: s incerity
and self-evaluation, trust in God and steadfastness, abstinence and contentment,
selflessness and generosity, manners and bashfulness, God-consci ousness
and humility, penitence and lamentation, tenderness ofheart while supplicating,
preference for the Hereafter over the mundane, seeking Allah's pleasure and
longing to see Him, a balanced nature, healthy taste, kindness and mercy over
AJlab 's creatures, sympathy for the weak, subtlety of feeling, purity of
sentiments, munifi cence and magnanimity, tolerance and forbearance,
hospitality and humbleness, valor and bravery, loving and hating for Allah's
sake, favor and piety, from subtle to very subtle and extremely delicate forms
of nobility of character and human sentiment, pardon for the trespasser, forging
ties with those of kin who snap them, adopting an attitude of grant and bestowal
with him who is miserly. Similar to these there are m any conditions which
are incomprehensible without a study of role models and exampl.e s and their
verification too is difficult without careful observation and constant watch.
Therefore, we present here a comprehensive description of the noble attributes
of the Apostle of Allah, peace and b lessings of Allah be upon him and his
ch ildren, as narrated by those personalities who were closest to hi m, were
well aware of his private and public life, personal and social life, and his family
life, and who had a very deep understanding of human psychology and the
subtleties of disposition. After thi s description we shall dwell briefly upon
the excellent morals and nature of the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings
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of Allah be upon him.

6.3. A comprehensive and eloquent character sketch of the Apostle of
Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him and his children
L et us be content here with two testimonies. The first is that of Hind Bin Abi
Halah, may Allah be pleased with him, (who is the son of: The mother of
beJievers 7 Hazrath Khadijah, may AJJah be pleased with her) the maternal
uncle of Hazratli Hasru1and1-iff;,rath Husain, may Allah be plea5ed with them.
The second testimony is given by Ha-;.rath '/\ Ii Bin Abi Ta lib, may Allah be
pleased with him, concerning the morals and nature of the Apostle of A llah,
peace a nd blessings of A!Jah be upon him.
Hind Bin Abi Halah says:
The Apostle ofAllah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, always remained
concerned about the Hereafter and kept himself occupied with acts that held
the promise of success in the He reafte r; neithe r did thi s seq ue nce ever break
nor could he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. ever relax. The Prophet,
peace and blessings of A llah be upon him, often re mained si le nt fo r long, djd
not speak unnecessarily, began his conversation by pronouncing words clearJy8
and e nded it simi larly. His conve rsations and public add resses were very
clear, ex plici t and lo Lhe point. They neither were unnecessaril y ex te nsive
nor unduly concise. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was mild
natured and soft spoken, not harsh of manner and inconsiderate. Neither
slighted anybody nor liked to be slighted himsel l'.'1 God's favour, however
less (i.e. even if hardly visible), was highly valued and considered abundru1t by
him a nd he, peace a nd bless ings of Allah be upon him , did not say a nything
adverse about it. Neitller did he speak ill about food and beverages nor praised
them. The world and anytlling worldly never a ngered him but w hen any of

or

7. T/11! mother of believers is n tit le of respect that precedes the nu mes
the noble wi vcs of the
beloved Prophet. peace and blessings of A llah be upon him. 8. That is. did not mix or mince
words with inattention and indifference in the manner of the proud. 9. The word used here in the
original Arabic text cru1 be pronounced either wuy i.i.:. Mu/wen or Malu:e11. If we presume that the
word imended is Muhee11 it wou Id mcun thnL he, peace and blessings of A lla/1 be 11po11 him. did
1101 slight anybody and if it is Maheen then iLwould mean thar he, peace and /1/essi11gs of A fl(l /1
be upon /Jim, did 11nr like himself to be sli1:!tred a11d h11111ilia1ed. In other words he, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon hjm, was neither harsh of manner nor d id he hnvc :t docile character
thnt hi:, pence nnd blessings or Allah be upon him, would tolerate everything. O n the contrary,
his personality was the conlluenc:e of uwc. command, m:1jcsty nnd dignity.
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God's rights was trampled upon, nothing could withstand his wrath, so much
so that eventuall y he, peace and blessi ngs of Allah be upon him, avenged it.
He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, neither got angry for his own
sake nor did he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, take revenge for
h.imsel f. When poin ting towards something, he, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, would gestu re with his entire hand in that direction; when
expressing surprise, would turn o ne of his hands from the wrist upside down;
during conversation, wrapped the palm of the right band around the thumb of
the left hm1d. Turned L1is radiant face away from the direction where something
infuriating or unpalatable was being said, and ignored it. Lowered his eyes
when he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, felt happy. Did not burst
into laughter; at the most he, peace and blessings of AlJah be upon him, only
smiled in a manner that ex posed his blessed teeth, that were as pure and as
clean as hail stones.
The second testimony
Hazrath 'Ali, may Allah be pleased with him, was among those people who
were closest to the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. He

had access to the best sources and got the best opportunities of knowing and
learning about him. And at the same time, hi s proficiency in writing charactersketches and painting word pictures was second to none. He describes the
personality of the Prophet, peace and blessings of All ah be upon him , in the
following manner.
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, by nature was
a11 too far from offensive Ianguage, shamelessness and immodesty. Not even
in the least would he, peace and bless ings of AlJah be upon him, indulge in
anything of the sort ever. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, never
raised his voice in bazaars; never returned a wrong for a wrong, he, peace and
blessi11gs of Allah be upon him, rather pardoned and let go of him who wronged
against hjm. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , never physically
assaulted anyone, except when the occasion was the defense of hi s faith and
the battle was being fought purely in Allah 's cause. He, peace and blessings
of Allah be upon him, never raised hi s hm1d over a servant or a woman. Also,
I never saw him avenging any wrong or hjgh-bandedness that he, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, had been subjected to, save and except when
the offender Lransgressed di vinely presc1ibed limits and his behaviour belittled
di vine honom and sanctity. Of course, if any kind of blasphemy was committed
then he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, stood up against it and
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wou ld be the angriest of men. He, peace and blessings of A llah be upon him,
would c hoose the easier of the two o ptions. When he, peace and blessings of
A llah be upon him, came ho me, he, peace and bless ings of Allah be upon him ,
looked much like o rdin ary peop le; washed his clothes, milked the goat and
wou Id tend to aJl the necessary tasks of domestic )jfc hi msel r.
Would guard his blessed tongue and would speak o nly about a thing that
concerned rum. At different times consoled, e ncouraged and showed kindness
to people but did not antagonize them. Would treat with respect a nd ho nor
any respectable person of any community and brotherhood who came to meet
him and would appoint him to a good and high ranking position. His comments
about people were cautious a nd did not deprive the m of his e nthu siasm a nd
courtesy. He, peace and bless ings of A lla h be upon him , wou ld keep himself
regularly informed about the condi tio ns of his Companio ns, m ay A ll a h be
pleased w ith them, and kept inquiring from peopl e about their day to day
affairs.
When som ethlng good was said about someth ing, he, peace and blessings o f
Allah be upon him, would e laborate upon its goodness and e ndo rse it; if

something bad was said about something, he, peace and blessings of Allah be
upo n him , would pin-point the harm in it so the state me nt about it wou ld
becom e a ll the mme unconvinc ing . Hi s dealings wilh people were balanced
and rema ined the same, regardless of who he dealt with, no variatio n o r c hange
ever came about in them. He, peace imd blessin gs of A ll ah be upo n hjm, never
became negJjgent of hi s duties, lest others too became negligent and lo t
in terest. He. peace and blessings ofA1laJ1 be upo n him , was equipped to the
extent necessary for every situation and occasion. He, peace and bl essings
of A ll a h be upon him, neither denied rig hts no r in g iving rights exceeded the
limits. Peop le who re mained dose to the P rophet, peace and bless ings of
All ah be upo n him, we re select and the best among his fo ll owers. The best in
hi s s ig ht was he whose fri e ndship and courtesy was universal; respect and
ho no r were his who was ahead of all others in terms of sympathy and
compassion and w ho he lped o the r people and co-operated with lhem. TJJe
Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , used to remember A ll ah
when he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. rose to his feet and with
His re m embrance used to sit down. Whenever be. peace and blessings of
A llah be upo n him, would grace a gathering (where o ther people were already
s itti ng) he, peace and blessings of A11ah be upon him , would occupy a place ar
the periphery and asked his companio ns a lso to fo llow suite. In the gatherings
that the Prophet, peace a nd blessings Al lah be upo n hjm , g raced, he, peace

or
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and blessings of Allah be upon him, gave due attention and regard to people
wbo sat with him and those who sat in the audience. Anybody who attended
his blessed assembly would think of himself to be the foremost in his sight.
Tf somebody ins isted that the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, sit with him for a while or if somebody needed t·o converse with
him , the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , would li sten
extremely patiently and ca lmly to all that he had to say. so much so that he
completed his conversation and left on his own. If somebody asked for
something and sought so me help from him, be, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, would not let him go away without providing enough to meet his
need or, if that was not possible, repli ed in a tone that was polite and
considerate at least. The beauty of his conduct wa<; boundless and the same
for everybody who met him and he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
had become a father figure for the people around him. In the matter of rights,
all people were equal in his sight. Assemblies graced and patronized by the
Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , were essentially assemblies
of knowledge and awareness where modesty and bashfu lness. patience and
trustworthiness were the norms. Neither voices were raised there nor
anybody's imperfections revealed. Nehhcr was there an attack on anybody's
honor and respect nor were anybody's weaknesses publicized. AJJ were equal
over there. And only in terms of their God-consciousness did they earn their
distinction over one another. There, people dealt respectf'ully with their elders
and treated those who were younger to them with kindness and affection,
gave priority Lo the needy over themselves and (in the scorching heal of that
desert country) kept travellers and arriving visitors under their protection and
care.

Hazrath 'Ali, may All ah be pleased with him, further says:
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings or Allah be upon him, was always
seen with a happy and cheerful countenance, had a li vely air about him; was
very mild of 1rnrnner in talking and meeting with people and was kind heruted. 10
He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was neither harsh of nature nor
in the habit of using harsh words, not the one to talk at the top o f his voice; not
the one to get into indecent or substandard conversation: not the one to slander
10. The original text cnn be interpreted in three ways: (I) The Arabic expression bere means one
who readily showed compussion. favor and grace nnd who lei go of him very easily who wronged
against him. (2) Another view is that it meuns he, peace and hlc.-;sings of Allah be upon him, did
not get in lo un allercallon with anyone. And (3) According Lo one interpretation it means: calm
and dignity, fearofGod and humility.
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and not a tight -fi sted miser. If something was said to hi s di sli ke, he, peace
and blessings or All ah be upon him , would neglect it (i.e. disregarded it and
did not take cognizance o f it); did not le t the one who said it feel dejected
over what he had said and did not reply to it. He, peace a nd bless ings of Allah
be upon him , scrupulously avoided three things:
I ~':
quarrel
2"d: arrogance and
3rd: unnecessary and irrelevant e ngagements

S imjJ arly, he, peace and blessings o f Allah be upo n him , did not le t three
things hrum others:
•
•
•

he, peace a nd blessings of AJlah be upon him, ne ve r spoke ill o l'
•mybody
never slandered a nybody and
never went after anybody's weaknesses and undisclosed matters

And he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, spoke o nl y those words
w hic h held the hope of divine reward. When he. peace and blessings or Allah
be upon him , spoke, people in hi s audie nce lowered their heads as though
birds we re sitting on the m; 11 a nd only whe n he, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, paused did those people speak and they never got into an
altercation before him . In the assemblies graced by the beloved Prophet,
peace and bless ings o f Alla h be upon him. if somebody said so mething the
rest would listen in si lence so muc h so that he wou ld compl ete whatever he
had to say ; the Prophet. peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , gave e very
s peaker the same importance as the one before him (that is to say, a person
wou Id get the opportunity to lake his time a nd say whatever he had to and the
Prophel, peace a nd blessings o f' Allah be upon him, also calmly Listened to
him and equally valued what each one o f the m had to say). That upon which
e verybody laughed , the Prophet. peace a nd bless ings o f Allah be upon him ,
loo would laugh; that upon which everybody expressed smpri se. he, p eace
and blessin gs o f All ah be upon him, too would. The ill -mannered prattle of
the traveller a nd the fore igner and al l ki11ds or questions Lhat they raised would
be heard by the Prophet. peace and bless ings of Allah be upon him, with
patience and to le ra nce so mu ch so that hi s noble compa ni ons, may Allah be
pleased with the m. would interrupt to di vert the attention of such persons (to
e nsure that the beloved Prophet, peace and bless ings of A1l!ih be upon him ,
11. The sense is: Absolutely motionless (lest the birds ny away with the slightest movement).
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was not put to any sort of strain). He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him, used to say, ' ff you find som ebody in need, help him '. He, peace and
blessings of Allah be upo n him, would lake to words of praise and admiration
approving ly only if somebody spoke hig hly about him in a balanced way. He,
peace and blessings or Allah be upon him , remained siJent when somebod y
was talking and never inte1n1pted him but if the speaker beg;o111 to exceed the
limit the n the Prophet, peace and blessings of Al lah be upon him, would e ither
ask him to stop or rose to his feet and dis missed that session.
He, peace and blessings ofAJlah be upon him, was the mosl generous of human
beings, magnanimous, truthful in speech and mi ld of nature. In his way oflife
and dealings with people, he. peace and blessi ngs of Allah be upon him, was
generous to an extreme degree. Anybody who saw him for the first time would
get impressed by him, be wbo stayed with him would getfamiliar with him, then
got fascinated by him and wou ld faJJ in love with hjm. Recounting his good
memories about the Prophet, peace and blessings or Allah be upon him, a person
is on record to have sa id that, ' nei ther before nor after did I see an ybody like
him '. M ay peace and bless ings of Allah be upon o ur beloved Prophet. 12

6.4. A glimpse of the sublime morals of the beloved Prophet, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him
T he beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was the most
generous of' men, m ild natured and the most respected fo r his lineage. He,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, d id not lead a detached li fe away
from his comparuons, rather he, peace and blessings o f A llah be upon him,
kept close ties with them, used to chat witb them, behaved light heartedly and
in good h umor w ith thei r c hildren and let those children sit in his lap. H e,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to accept eve1ybody's invitation
be he a s lave, free man , maid-servant, poor o r needy: visited people if they
took ill even if the o ne who was i ll liveu at the farthest end of the c .ity~ if
som ebody offered an excuse for sorncrhiJ1g, he , peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, would accept it. 13 To see to it that nobody was put Lo inconvenience
or had to squeeze himself among the people who sat sun-ounding him, the
12. E)(ccrpt of Sliamtte! Tir111iz.i reproduced from rhe author's Nabi-e-Raluna1(Urdu). 13. On tbe
nuthoriry of Ha:.ra1'1 Anns Bio Malik, mny Allah be plea<;cd with him. (Abu Naeem: 1\1-Hilyatttl
Awliyaa '). Herc. readen; unfamiliar wiU1 Arab customs will like to know thm it was normal in lhose
days to sit on the floor. us Muslims still do in the mosques. so rhc noble companions. may Allah
be pleased with lhem. sometimes gol q uite close 10 the Prophet, pence nnd blessings of Allah be
upon him, when they surrounded him and sat in his company.
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Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, w as never seen sitting
with legs outstretched in the company of hjs companions, may Allah be pleased
with the m. If his noble companions, may AIJ ah be pleased with the m, redted
poems, li stened to poetry and talked about ce rtain things and inc idents of the
days of ignorance, the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of A llah be upon
him, e ither re mai ned s ile nt or gently smiled . He, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon hirn, was extremely kind heai1ed, loving by nature and was the
e mbodiment of favor and grace. ' Call both my sons!' (meaning his grandsons,
Hazrath Hasan and Hazrath Hussa in, may All ah be pleased w ith them) he,
peace a nd blessings of Allah be upon him, would say to his daughter Hazrath
Fatima, may Allal1 be pleased with her. Both of them would come running to
him and he, peace and blessings of Al!ah be upon him, would greet them with
hugs and kisses. 14 One of the grandsons of the Prophet (daughter's child) was
broug ht to him i.n a condition that he had breathed his last. Tears began roJling
down the beloved Prophet's eyes- peaceand blessings of Allah be upon him
- at w hich Hazrath S ' aad bin ' U baadah, may A llah be pleased with him, said,
' O Apostle of A llah what is this? (1 see tears in your eyes !) The beloved
Prophe t, peace and bless ings of Allah be upon him , re pli ed, 'This is mercy
which AJlah the Exalted places in the heart of whosoever He Ukes and verily
Allah showers mercy upon Hi s slaves who are merciful. 15
When the arms of Hazrath Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him , were tied
in an uncomfortable position along with other prisoners of the B attle ofBadr,
the Apostle of Allah, p eace and bless ings of A ll ah be upon him, heard him
groan with pa in and he, peace and blessings o f Allah be upon him , could not
sleep . When this infonnation reached the A nsar, they untied the arms of
Hazrath Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him. And even expressed the ir
desire to waive his ransom but the be loved Prophet, peace and blessings of
All ab be upon him, did not agree to it.
He, peace and bless.ings of Allah be upon him, was extre mely affectionate and
compassionate and used to favor him a lot for his circ umstances. Always
ga ve an al lowance for the alJ too frequent a lbeit te mporary conditions of
boredom, loss of confidence and lulls in people's dispositions. For this reason
be, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to intersperse his talks
with recesses so that p eople do not begin to get fed-up. While leading
congregationaJ prayers if he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, heard
a child c ry ing he would shorte n the prayer and say that:
14. Sflamae/ Tirmizi, Chapler: M1111aaqib A l -Hasa11 Wal-Husain, Razi Allah 'Anhuma. 15. Book
of diseases. Chapter: Visiti11g sick childr en nnd Book of funera ls; Snhih Bukhari.
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I stand.for prayer and jusr ·when I wanr to prolong a prayer ! hear a
child c1y so I shorten it lest lzis 111otlzerfeels troubled and hurl.

The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of A llah be upon him , used io say
that:
None q( you should complain to me regarding the other because
I want to appear before you in a co11ditio11 rhat
my heart be absolutely unbiased.

The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , was like an
affectionate father for Mu slims. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him , used to say that:
Whosoever has left a11 i11herita11ce ir belongs to his heirs;
if there is some loan that is our Liability.

He, peace and blessin gs of Allah be upon him , had no tendency of going to
extremes. Hazratll ' Ai shah, may Allah be pleased with he r, says that whe n
the Apostle of· Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, has to g ive
preference to one out of two tas ks, he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him, invariably prefers the eas ier of the two, provided there is not the slightest
hint of sin in it; if there was sin in it the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings
of Allah be upon h_im , would be the farthest from it. He, peace and blessings
of Allah be upon him, used to say that:
It pleases Allah the Exalted 10 see the sign of His favor upon His slave.

In hi s home the beloved Prophe t, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him ,
used to live much like one of the common fo lk. Hazrath ·Ai shah, may Allah
be pleased with her, says that the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him. used to clean hi s clothes himself - mi lked the goat - did
all his personal work hime lf - s titched a patch in his dress at times - and at
times repaired his shoe. Ha~rath · Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, was
asked that how the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings o f Allah be upon
him, used to live at home? She replied tbat: he, peace and blessmgs of Allai·1
be upon him, used to re main engaged in hou seho ld chores and when ii was
time for prayer he used to go o utside to o ffe r prayer; and she narrates that:
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the be loved Prophet peace and blessings of A llah be upon him, had the most
generous and m.i ldest nature of a ll people and nonm11ly his face wore a happy
countenance. Ha~rath Anus, may Allah be pleased with him, states that I have
not seen a nybody who is more affect ionate and mc rcil'ul for hi s family
me mbers Limn LheApostlc of A ll ah, peace and blessings of A ll ah be upon him.
On the a utho rity of Ha ~ rat/i "Aishah. may Allah be pleased w ith her, it is
reported that the Apostle of A llah, peace and blessings of A llah be upon him.
said that:

The befler among all of you is he who is the bes! for his family members
and 1 am be11er 1ha11 all of :vou in the mmrer of rela1ions
wi1hfa111ily members.
Hazra1h Abu Hurairah , may A lI.ah be p.leased with hi 111. reports that the Apostle
of A lla h, peace and blessi ngs of Al lah be upo n him, was never critical or the
q uality of food that was served to him, he. peace and bless ing. of Allah be
upon him , had it if he. peace and blessings of Allah be upon hi m, l iked it and
left it if he. peace and blessings or A ll ah be upon him, did no t Ji ke it.
Ha-;,rmh Anas, may Al lah be pleased with him. s:iys that I served the beloved
Prophe t, peace and blessings or Allah be upon hi m, for ten years; during that
period the beloved Prophet, peace a nd blessi ngs of A ll ah be upon him, not
even o nce gave the slig htest hint or annoyance: neithe r did he. peace a nd
bless ings of A llah be upon him , say ·why did you dn s u c h-~u1d-s uch thi ng?'
no r did he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, ever say 'Wby did you
no t do suc h-and-such th ing?' The companions or the he loved P rophet. may
Allah be pleased with them, were very thoughtful
him and wou ld not ri se
upon hi s arrival because the beloved Pro phet, peace and blessings of Allah be
upon h im , did na t like it; and he, peace and blessings of Allah be upo n him.
would say l.hat do not comm it excesses w hen you pra ise and eu logize me the
w ay the Nasaarah (people of Nazareth) had done wi th respect to 'Eisa Ibn
Maryam; i am but a slave; you may ca l I me The slave r~f'/\llah and His apostle.
Hcr:.rct1h Anas, may A ll ah be pl eased with him, reports chat any of the slave
g irls :ind maid-servants or Madinah wou ld hold the prophet's hand, speak to
him about whatever she had to and made him walk with her as l'ar as she liked.
When ' Adi Bin Halim"', may Allah be pleased with him, appeared in the benign
presence of the beloved Prophet, peace and blessi ngs o f Al lah be upon him.

or

16. 'Adi hin Hut:im. may Allah be plca!\cd with him. was rh c. on of' l laurimTaaie. ThcfamcdAmb
poet Hmim Taaie. whose gcncrosiry bl!camc the stuff of lcgcnu tu1d idiom, was Christian by faith,
lived in rhc 6 111 century AD and pn~scd uwuy before the utlvc nt of' lslnm.
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the be loved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, :r.vited him to
his home. A house-maid passed them a cushi on to Jean upon. As the beloved
Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. sat down on the floor, he,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , placed the cushi on between h!mself
and 'Adi. ' Adi is on record to have said , 'From hi s action I cou1d unde rstand
Lhat he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. was not a king'. A man once
saw the Prophe t, peace and blessings of A llah be upon him. and he was so
over-awed by his commanding and dignified personality that h"' began to
tremble. The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said
to him:

Do not be nervous, I am 110 king, l am ve1y much the son of a lady of
Qllraish who used to eat dried meat (as parr of her staple diet). 17
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of /\llah be upon him, at limes used
to sweep the fl oor of hi s home, lied the camels. gave the m fodde r, sat down
wi th the house-maid to have rood w ith her, he lped her sometimes by kneading
the fl our and used to buy provis ions for the home from the market himself.

If the be loved P rophet. peace and blessi ngs of Allah be upon him, came to
know something about somebody wl1ich he, peace and blessings of A ll ah be
upon him, did not like, he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, would
not say why so-a nd-so did such a thing? He, peace and bl ess ings of Allah be
upon him, would rathe r say: what has happe ned lo people that they are doing
such deeds or speaking such words. Thus without naming anyone in particular,
he, peace and bless ings of Allah be upon him , wou ld restrain people rrom
repeating that action.

He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , used to treat weak and exhausted
animals and quadrupeds with affection; ordered people to be gentle with them
because A llah 's commandment is to deal with everything in a good way and
treat everything gently. The refore it was sa id that, should you kill, adopt a
good method; if you have to perform Zabeehah (slaughter taking Allah's name
on the sacrificial anima l). perform it in a good way: whosoever w ishes to
pe rform the Zabeehah, he s ho uld first sharpen hi s knife and befo re
performing the sac rifice let the sacrificiaJ a nimal take resl. l-le, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon h im, has said that fear Allah in how you treat these
17. l bn Majah: Kitah-111-Ta 'mah . (The prophe1's emphasis that the same food is eaten :n his
home thut 1he common people cat. was to reassure the man that he. peace and blessings of A llah
be upon him, too wu~ one of the common folk).
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speechless animals. Should you use them as transport, treat them with
kindness. Should you eat the ir meat, see that they are in good health. He,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , teaches us to behave po lite ly with
our attendant, servant, laborer and slave. He, peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him , used to say that whatever you eat give the same to them ~ let them
also wear the same kind of clothes as you we•u·; and do not put Allah·s creation
in tortuous trial. Whosoever Al lah the Exalted has placed under your
subordination, they are your brothers, attendants and helpers; and whosoever's
brother is in his subordinati on, he should give him the same food that he eats.
and clothe him with the same kind of clothes that he himself wears. Do not
assign to them such work which is beyond their capacity and if you must give
them such assignment then ass ist them in carryi ng it out.
A desert Arab once came to the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him , and asked him, ' How many times should l forgive my servant in o ne
day?' The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, repl ied,
'Seventy times ' and said , ' Pay the wages to the laborer before his sweat gets
dry'.11!

6.5. The nature of the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him and his children
From the very beginning it has been in the nature of man that he tries to emulate
even the habits and traits of the personal ity he loves and respects; though
under Shariath ne ither it is his job nor is there any legal compul sion upon
him to copy. Love has a constitution which is certainly one of its kind. A true
lover is inquisitive about and remains preoccupied wi th findin g out the habits
and traits of the beloved, things that the beloved loves and likes, as al so
behaviours, habits and things that be does not like. And he is al so anxious to
know and remains concerned about the manneri sms of the personality whom
he loves the mosL, like his gait and posture, hi s dress, garments and even
about such minor things that otherwi se have no legal import.
This was the stimulant that fired the scholars of o ld to prod uce prestigiou s
and magnificent works on the beloved prophet's nature - may peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him. And even today that chain of sti mulation,
enthusiasm and o utpour has not stopped. In thi s class of literature, the
18. Abridged from Lhe author's Nabi-e-Ralimatli (Urdu) vol. II pg. 174. A ll nurrations in this
section were extracted from S11/1<1'1 nnd S1111a11 works; complete references arc cited in Nabi-eRalunarh.
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Shamael19 of Imam Tirmizi got maxi mum acceptance and popularity. Below
are presented some abridged extracts of the Shamael on the nature of the
beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him:
When the Apostle of AlJah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, walked,
it seemed as if he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was stepping
down a slope. When he, peace and blessings of AUah be upon him, had to pay
attention to somebody, be, peace and blessings of Allah be upon hlm, would
position bis entire body towards him. The beloved Prophet, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, by habit kept his eyes low cast. Rather than
skywards, his eyes most of the time remained towards the earth. The habit of
the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, was mostly to
look from the comer of ms eye and take in the maximum view. While walking,
he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, would let hls companions, may
Allah be pleased with them, overtake him and allowed himself to be left behind.
He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , would be the first to greet with
a Salam whomsoever be, peace and b lessings of Allah be upon him, met.
His hair on the sides were up to half the ears and at the back they were less
than shoulder length but more than the size that falls up to the ear lobes. In
other words, the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon hlm, liked to
keep hair of an average length, neither too long nor short.
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, is also known
to have parted his hair. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to
apply hair oil on hls head profusely and used to comb hi s beard very often.
When he, peace and blessings of AIJah be upon him, began to perform Wuzu
or comb his hair or wear his shoes he began with the right. The be1oved
Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had a kohl container out
of which every night he, peace and b1essings of Allah be upon him, used to
apply kohl in one eye three times and then in the other eye three times. Among
dresses he, peace and blessings of AUah be upon him, liked the long shirt the
most. When he, peace and blessings ')f Allah be upon him, wore a new dress
he mentioned it by its name (to exp· ~ss his happiness) e.g. ' Allah the Exalted
has given me this long shirt' and would say similar words for a turban, sheet
etc. and supplicated as follows.
19. Hafiz Ibn Kathecr, the famed Arab historian,Jmown for his exposition of the Holy Quran and
a biography of the beloved Prophet. peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, also has to his
credit a book by a s!milar title: Sf1amael Ar-Rasool.
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0 Allah! To Thee belongs all praise and
I thank Thee for clothing me with this garment.
I seek of Thee the good in it
and the good in the purpose that th.is garment is made for;
I seek Thy refuge from the evil in it and
the evil in the purpose that it is made f01:
And he, peace ~,d blessings of Allah be upon him, used to say that adopt the
wearii1g of white clothes; one should dress in white while alive and in white
sheets the dead should be buried; it is the best of dress codes.
Najashi20 sent the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
a pair of black socks, he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, wore
them and after perfomling Wuzu also wiped over them with his wet hand and
offered Namaz in shoes whose sole was made of two layers ofleather stitched
together. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to say that
nobody should walk weaiing a single shoe, either be should wear both the
shoes or take off the pair entirely. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him, did not let people eat with their left hand and walk around wearing a
single shoe. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to say that
when you wear shoes, put in the right foot first and when you take them off
take out the left foot first. The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah ·
be upon him, is reported to have worn a ring in his right hand and got a ring
designed that bore the following inscription: Muhammad in the first line,
Rasool in the second line and Allah in the third line; and be, peace and blessings
ot Allah be upon him, used to take it off when he, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, had to go to the toilet.
At the time of the conquest of Makkah, when the beloved Prophet, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, entered Makkab, he, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him, was wearing a black turban. The beloved Prophet, peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him, invariably left the loose end of his turban
Readers unfamil.iar with the prescribed nonns of dressing up in Islam will not
understand the following con versa lion and wm Uke to know that a men's dress that
covers the ankles is considered indicative of pride and arrogance, secondly, Muslims
are expected to follow the example of the Prophet. peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him. in all walks of LiJe.
20. Title of the 7111 century CE king of Ethiopia.
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hanging between his shoulders.
Hazrath 'Ubaid bin Khalid Al-Mahrabi, may Allah be pleased with him, says
that once I was going somewhere in Madinah when somebody behind me called
out, 'Lift up that leg-sheet'. I tu med in the direction of the speaker and noticed
that he was the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. 1
said, 'This is an ordinary piece of cloth' (Implying: What arrogance can there
be in it?), and he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said, 'Is my example
not for you?' When I heard bis reply I looked at his leg-sheet, it was up to half
his calves.
He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, would not lean against anything
while eating something and he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, also
used to say that, ' l do not lean against anything when I eat something'; and he,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to lick his fingers th1ice after
meals. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, never had his food
sitting on a bard bed or in small plates and never were chapatees prepared for
him. It was inquired from Hazrath Qatadah, may Allah be pleased w~th him,
'Then what did be, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, eat in?' He said,
'From a leather clastarkhwan21'. The beloved Prophet's- peace and blessings
of Allah be upon him - favorite vegetables were pumpkin and bottle-gourd
and be, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, also liked pudding and
honey. Among meat portions, he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon hi1~,,
had a preference for the meat of the upper fore1imb;Hazrath 'Aishab, may
Allah be pleased with her, says that the meat of the upper forelimb was not his
favourite in the literal sense, meat was only seldom available to him; because
the meat of the upper forelimb takes less time to cook the Prophet, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon bjm, used to like it, so that after getting through
with the cooking quickly, the remaining time could then be devoted to more
impo1tant engagements. For the same reason, he, peace and blessings of
AUah be upon him, liked to eat the leftover food from the pan or the bowl.
The beloved Prophet, peace and ble~sings of Allah be upon him, used to say
that whosoever eats his food witr ·ut invoking God's name on it, the devil
joins in with him He, peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, has also said
that, 'If somebody begins bis meal and forgets to say the Bismillah (In the
name of Allah), he may say:
21. A leather sheet upon which only food was served and which was spread l]at on tile floor at
mealtimes.
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With the name of Allah
at the beginning ( o.f this meal) and at the end of it
After meals he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to say:

All praise unto Allah,
who provided us to eat and drink and
caused us to be raised: Muslims.
After meals when the dastarkhwan was w rapped up he, peace and blessings
of Allah be upon him, used to say:

All praise: profuse, good and blessed unto Allah..
Nobody can cease to beseech Him and
nobody can forsake Him.; He is our Sustainer.
He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to say that: It pleases
Allah the Exalted that wheneve r His slave eats a nd drinks something, h e
eulogizes Him and extols His praise.
The b everage that the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him , liked most was cool sweetened water.22 He, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, used to say that no nourishment substitutes for foo d and water
the way milk does. It is reported that he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
!°'..i!Il, drank water of the Zam-Zam well 23 in a standing position and used to
drink water in three breaths.
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had a small
perfume container. From that he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
used to take out 'A tar (perfume in an oil base) for his use and (if somebody
22. Dates if immersed in water for a short while lend to it a sweet taste. This traditional Sherbetlike beverage, sweetened water basically, was used as an effective re-hydrant in the desert climate
of Arabia centuries ago. 23. Description of the Zam-Zam well appeared under sub-section2.4.1
in the account of Prophet Ibrahim, peace be upon him, whose period dates back to several
thousand years before Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him. After
centuries of constructions and renovations around tbe Holy Ka'bah, today the Zam-Zam well
lies below the central courtyard of the Haram Shareef in Makkah. Muslims drink the blessed
water of the Zam-Zam well while standing as it is the practice of their Prophet, peace and blessings
of Allah be upon him. Except for the water of the Zam-Zam it was the practice of the beloved
Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, to drink water in a sitting position.
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offered it to him as gift) never turned it down. He, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him, used to say that three things should not be turned down:
cushion, fragrance24 and milk. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,
said that fragrance of a men 's peifume diffuses in the atmosphere and color
is imperceptible and perfume for women is that whose color is dominant and
fragrance, subdued.
Hazrath 'Aisha, may Allah be pleased with her, says that the beloved Prophet's
- peace and blessings of Allah be upon him- way of talking was different
from the way you people talk non-stop. His conversations used to be clear,
every subject distinct from the other, so that those who sat with him committed
bis words to memory and (sometimes) the Prophet, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him , repeated his words up to three times to make sure that his
audience understood him. The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, never went into peels of laughter; at the most he, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, only s miled. ' Abdullah Bin Harith, may Allah
be pleased with him, says that I have :not seen anybody who smiled more often
than the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, did. However,
sometimes the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him,

also laughed in a manner that his blessed teeth were visible. Jarir Bin
'Abdullah, may Allah be pleased with him, says that after I became a Muslim,
the Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him~. never refused me
admittance before his benign presence and he, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him, used to smile on seeing me. Hazrath Anas, may Allah be pleased
with him, says that the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him, used to mix and mingle with us and enlivened us with his sense of humour;
for instance, I had a younger brother and the beloved Prophet, peace and
blessings ofAllah be upon him, asked him good-humouredly, 'OAbu ' Umair
where did the chick go?' (Abu 'Uma:ir had a chick which he kept in a cage and
he used to play with it. The Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him, said these words in a lighter vein when the chick died). The companions,
may Allah be pleased with them, once submitted, 'O beloved Prophet - peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him -you sometimes empJoy gentle humour
when you are with us' and he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, replied,
'Yes, but I never say anything wrong'. Sometimes he, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him, made proverbial use of poetry and quoted verses of Hazrath
24. The Urdu Lerms' used by the author here denotes the entire class offragrances: sources of
fragrance like flowers and scente d woods, ex:traots and concentrates like Rose water nnd 'Ator.
Nowadays, in the wide range of consumer goods that is available fragrance is a prominent
ingredient.
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'Abdullah Bin Rawahab or other poets; accordingly sometimes quoted a line
ofTarafab whose meaning is:

SoVVtetLV1Aes. S.tAcV\ a oV\,e ~:wLl/\,gs. tVie V\,ews. to ijDVL,
wt-io ti DIA. Vi ave 11\,ot pa Lol a V\,tJtVi LVvg LI/\, retVLrl/\,. 25
He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, sometimes used to say that the
most truthful words a poet has ever written are the words of Labeed Bin
Rabi'ah. When read with their context, their sense in English would be more
01: less:
"Beware! 5xce-pt ALLci Vi tVie &veYlcis.H~,
t ltl e worLol L(:j f orVVt. Ls. biAt to pas.s. ciwa tJ.

Onpe a finger o'f the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
was injured by a stone and it bled. The beloved Prophet, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, said a couplet at that time whose meaning is:

hi~,

T Viot.-<. ci rt a fLV\,ger tit\ cit receLvec;\ I/\,() Via rVIA.
ex.ctpt fov VicivLl/\,g bLeol;
(AV\,d tViat Vias. l/\,ot gol/\,e LVI- vaLV\,, for)
tV\e pa LV\, wcis. s.L-tffevec! LV\, ALLaVi 's. \A/Cl tj. 26
To encourage his army during the Batlle of Hunain he, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him, repeatedly said aloud a couplet whose meaning is:
r aV1A. be!jOV\,d cloL-tbt /AV\,c! s1A.s.ptcLol/\, li! propViet
(AV\,ol) ! li!vv.. LV\, tVie progel/\,r:i of 'Abd1.-tl ML-tttaW0.

25. Tarafabjbn a1 Abd (543 - 569 CE) was a nomad poel, born in Bahrain, who .Jed n tragic Ijfo and
was famous for his satirical verse. Although Tarafab bad written this line in pre-Islamic days, Lhc
Apostle of AIJab, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to recite ii in Lhe contexl of
Qurauic revelations brought to him by the Archangel Jibreel, peace be upon him. 26. Apparently
there seems to be some reservation in altdbuting the nuthorship of this couplet to Lhe beloved
Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, because in his honour Allah says in the Holy
Quran: And We have 11ot taught him poetry, nor it befitteth him. ( V.69: Chapter 36: Yasee11;
Daryabadi Quran Translation; Abdul Maj id Daryabadi). One answer to lbis reservation is that
involuntarily saying of certain words appropriate to the situation does not contradict the Qurunic
pronouncement. The other explanation that has been offered is that, it is somebody else's
couplet which the beloved Prophet, pence and blessings of Allah be upon him. had recited to
testify to his own condition.
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The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, allowed the
recitation of poetry, gave away a prize for its recitation and even liked to hear
poetry himself. Hazrath Jabir Bin Samrah, may Allah be pleased wjth him,
says that he had attended over a hundred gatherings which the beloved Prophet,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon rum, had graced with hi s presence; in
those gatherings, the companions, may Allah be pleased with them, recited
ba1 lads recounting tales and events of the age of ignorance and the Prophet,
peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him, (did not stop their recitation) listened
to them quietly and at some places even smiled with his companions. He,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to get a podium placed in the
mosque for Hazrath Hassan Bin Thabit, may Allah be pleased with him, so
that the latter got a platform from where he could - through his poetry
(encomia)- introduce the Prophet, peace and b1essings of Allah be upon him,
to a larger audience and defend him as hls spokesman. He, peace and b1essiogs
of Allah be upon him, also used to say that Allah, the Truth and the Exalted,
helps Hassan through the Holy Spirit (Archangel Jibreel, peace be upon him)
as long as he acts in defence of religion or acts as the spokesman of the
Apostle of Allah ' and replies on his behalf.

When the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to
lie down to rest he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, would put his
right hand under his right cheek and would say:

0 my Lordi Wizen You raise Your bondsmen
grant me protection from. your punishment.
When he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , retired to bed he would
say words that meant:

May my death and Livi:ng be in Your name 0 Allah!
On waking up he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him , would supplicate
as follows:

All praise unto Allah
Who brought us back to life after having caused us to die and
towards Him only we have to rise and return.
The beloved prophet's bed on which he, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
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hjm, used to sleep was made of leather and filled with the fiber of date palms.
He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, used to visit the sick, attend
funerals and accept invitations of even the slaves. He, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him, performed the Haj riding a she-camel with an old packsaddle and over the saddle was spread out a cloth worth probably less than
four Dirham. He, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, said that ifl am
given a limb portion of mutton I would accept it and if somebody invited me
over a meal that consisted of just that much I would definitely go. It was one
of his noble habits that if something was done to his dislike, he, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, djd not ask people to stop it there and then.
The beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, accepted
gifts and gave gifts in return. His shyness and his modesty were far more than
the shyness and modesty of a veiled maiden. And, when something happened
to hi s dislike you could read it immedfately from his blessed face.

Chapter: 7

The place and position of women in Islam
Islam has performed a significant feat in connection with the restoration of
dignity and credibility of womankind by securing for them a suitable position
in the human society and liberating them from draconian laws, unjust customs
and traditions, and the narcissism and arrogance ofmen. Even a cursory reading
of the Glorious Quran is enough to understand the stark difference between
an uninformed viewpoint and the Quranic/Islamic point of view with respect
to women. Individual behaviour and community laws relate to these core
orientations.
Quranic verses revealed concerning one half of the humankind, the weaker
sex, instill confidence in a woman because they clearly define that there is a
predestined position for her both in society and before God. She can cooperate in areas of religion and knowledge, in the service oflslam, virtue and
God-consciousness; and sbe can fully participate in building a pious society.
Quranic verses regarding the acceptance of deeds, felicity and deliverance,
and success in the Hereafter always mention women with men. Allah the
Exalted says:

And whoso doeth good works, whether of male or female,
and be (or she) is a believer, such will enter Paradise
and they will not be wronged the dint in a date-stone. 1
In another place He says:

And their Lord hath heard them (and He saith):
Lo! I suffer not the work of any worker, male or female, to be lost.
Ye proceed one from another. 2
Similarly, where He mentions the bestowal of opportunities and means to
attain good life, the Lord not only remembers women with men, His guarantee
1. V.124: Chapter 4: An-Ni$a ': The meaning of the Glorious Quran; M .M. Pickthall. 2. V.195:
Chapter 3: Aal lmra11: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickthall.
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and promise for good life extends to both the sexes. Good Life is the English
for Hayat-i-tayyibah - a high ly meaningful and comprehensive Quranic
expression which, besides call"ying the sense of an exemplary and successful
life, conveys the infinite mean ings ofrespect and peace.

Whosoever doth right, whether male or female and is a believer,
him verily We shall qu icken with good life, a nd We shall pay them
a recompense in proportion to th e best of what they used to do.3
In the context of good attributes, virtuous deeds and important departments
of religion, the Glorious Quran not only mentions men with women and gives
an ind ication that in terms of virtuous deeds and gentle attributes there is no
difference between males and fe males, it also, in a shift of style, describes
one good attribute after the other, mentions it in men, then everytime associates
the same attribute with women, no matter how verbose the format might
become.
Its underlying wisdom is that human minds trained under the shadow of unIslamic religions and philosophies and along an ancient way of living and
etiquette, are unable to conceive the fact that women too can have the attributes
that are fo und in strong and capable men. Such minds have always been
discriminatory. They have even debarred women from developing many a
proficiency lest the former have to endure their competition and supe1iority
in those areas. Join me in reading the verse below:

Lo! m en who surrender unto Allah a nd women who surrender,
a nd men who believe a nd women who believe,
and men who obey and women who obey,
and men who speak the truth and women who speak the truth,
and men who p erseve re (in righteousness) and women who persevere,
and men who arc humble an d women who arc humble,
and men who give a lms and women who give alms,
and men who fast and women who fast,
a nd men who guard their modesty
a nd women who guard (their modesty), and men who r em ember Allah
much and women who rem ember - Allah hath prepared for them
forgiveness and a vast rewa rd:'
3. V.97: Chapter 16: A11-Nahl: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickthall. 4. V35: Chapter 33: AlAh:.aab: The meaning of the Glorious Quran: PicktJrnlJ.
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The Glorious Quran does not mention women only in the context of worship
and acts of devotion to God, it mentions them along with capable men also,
with religious scholars, with me n of determination, with those w ho endure
difficulties in conducting social audits on religious and moral parameters,
a nd toil in the path of Enjoin the right and forbid the wrong - a kind of
social drive aimed at developing a pious society. The Quran envisages the
believers, men and women, as one united cohesive group who wouJd co-operate
on principles of virtue and God-consciousness.

And the believing men and believing women arc friends one
unto another: they command that which is reputable and restra in
from that which is disreputable, and esta blish prayer and give
the poor-due and obey Allah and H is apostle. T hose! Allah will surely
show merry to them; verily Allah is Mighty, Wise.5
The holy Quran glances over factors like gender, race, complexion and ancestry
altogether and it singularly declares God-consciousness as the means and the
yardstick for scaling the peak of human emi ne nce.

0 mankind! J,o! We have cr eated you from a nrnlc and a female,
and have made you nations and tribes that ye may know one another.
Lo! the nohl e~t of you in the sight or Allah is the be!oit in cond uct.
Lo! Alla h is Knower, Aware."
The foregoing teachings are more than sufficient to insti ll cow-age. self-respect
and self-confidence among women, and to protect them - in the terminology
of modern psychology- agai nst inferiority complex.
It is the pructicaJ consequence of these very teac hings that among Islam's
celebrated women,7 - since the time of the Apostle of AJlah , peace a nd
blessings ofAllah be upon him, to the present day - we witness a large number
of lady teachers and lad ies who were adept in up-bringing, ladies who
participated in Holy wars and ladies who were nurses, literary figures and
writers, Hafizaath (Girls and ladies who learn the entire Holy Quran by heart),
narrators of Prophetic Traditions, the ardent in worship, the devout, and ladies
5. V.71: Chapter 9: At-Tawball: Dnryabudi Quran Translation; Abdul Majid. 6. Holy Quran:
Chupter49: Al-Hujraat: v 13. 7. In this connection biographies oflslnm's celebrated women muy
he referred.
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in possession of fortunes who were held in high esteem in the society. They
possessed ideal and exemplary personalities, from whom much intellectual
benefit was derived and under whom people were trained.

Of all the rights that Islam has given to the Muslim woman, some are:

•
•
•
•

•

The rigbt of ownership and right to ancestral property
The right to sell and purchase
The right of separation from husband (the right to Khu/a ' if
necessary)
The right of dissolution of betrothal (if she does not agree to it)
And the right to participate in the Prayer of 'Eidul Fit1; the Prayer
of 'Eidul Azha, the Prayer of Friday and other congregational
prayers

Details of rights besides these are avai lable in literature on Islamic
jurisprudence (Fiqh literature).8

8. Adapted from Tahzeeb-o-tamaddun par Islam ke asraa1-o-eltsaa11aat (Urdu) by Syed Abul
Hasan Ali Nadwi.

Chapter: 8 Prut a

The lace and position of hmnanity in Islam
s a.1. Man is the deputy and vicegerent of God1

Islam has told us that man is God's deputy on earth, His vicegerent and the
trustee of the world. The world is a trust (waqf) and man is a trustee
(Mutawalli), bis j ob here is to organize and direct. The world is dotted with
myriad trusts (waqfs) that vary between the small and the large. In tum, this
entire world, this whole universe, is one huge and magnificent trust (waqf);
neither is it the proprietorship of anybody nor it is any ancestral property that
an heir is free to squander. This trust (waqf) has predators, grazing animals,
birds, trees, rivers, mountains, gold, silver, provisions of food and all divine
favors that descend upon this world and nowhere else. All of these resources
have been given in man's custody because he knows their nature and cares for
them, his mundane form is created from the dust of this trust, and it is essential
for a custodian to have the capabilities that he has, namely, familiarity and
knowledge and ca re and concern. Since man knows the profit and loss
equations of this world and since things that he needs too have been placed in
it, he can become a good trustee.
For example, such a person can only manage a library well who has a passion
for learning, likes books and is interested in them. If the management of a
library is placed in the charge of an ignorant person then no matter how noble
and nice a man he may be, he can never make a good librarian. But one who
has a passion for learning and has some connection with books will devote
sufficient time there, he wiJJ make a substantiaJ addition to the colJection and
will make all efforts to develop the facility.
Similarly, since man is a native of this world, he is interested in the world and
t . The worthlessness to which human Life is reduced today and the way mankind is being
annihilated, bad stitTed the author to start a social foru m, The Message of Huma11/1y, whose
purpose was to help people recall their long forgotten lesson and re-acquaint them with their true
place and position. Under the aegis of that forum public meetings were held in different par1:$ .:;f
the country, a lot of literature was distributed and people who sympathized with mankind were
contacted. People who are compassionate towards Lite sufferings of humanity may write to: The
office, Message of Humanity Forum, Post Box 93, Lucknow- 22600 I.
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needs it too, he is familiar with it, also cares for it, he has to Live in it, also has
to die in it ~ therefore, be will look after it very well and will make proper use
of the favors that God has bestowed upon him. Nobody except him can deliver
the kind of quality that he delivers in this job.

8".2. Only man is suitable for all the organizing in this world
When Allah the Exalted created Prophet Adam, peace be upon him, and
appointed him as His vicegerent on earth_, the angels who are a pure and spiritual
creation who neither sin nor have the desire to sin said that, ' O Lord ! You are
appointing as Your vicegerent in the world, one who will shed blood! We
hallow Thee and remain occupied in Thine worship, bestow this position upon
us' . 'You do not know this matter', replied Allah the Exalted. He atTanged an
exami nation for Prophet Adam, peace be upon him, and the angels. Prophet
Adam, peace be upon him, was fashioned from the dust of the earth, was
des tined to use the world, hi s constitution was created to adapt to it, so he
was also familiar with each and everything that was there in it. He answered
cent percent correctly. The angels bad no concern with those things and
therefore they could not answer. God thus demonstrated that man, in spite of
all his weaknesses, was suitable for all the organi zing in th.is world and the
supervi sion of this trust. His weaknesses and needs rather testified tQ his
suitability for that position. Had the world been i.nhabited by angels then
most of the worldly favo rs would have been rendered useless. Not on any
account would they have seen the development that man, driven by his need
and desire, brought about in them.

8°.3. A successful substitute
Nevertheless, you should also remember that it is the obligation of a deputy
and a substitute to remafo who lly devoted to him who has made him a deputy
and present in himself a specimen and reflection of his mentor's morals. IfI
am somebody's substitute here, I shall be called a successful and loya l
substitute only when, with in my Limited capacity, T try to take his kind of
~c uuns and develop his kind of morals. To be God's vicegerent is to cultivate
His virtues in us and develop a similarity with His attributes. We are told that
among His attributes and virtues are knowledge, mercy, appreciation, the doing
of favors, administration , chastity, the capacity to pardon and forego, grant
and bestowal, to do justice and implement it, protection and security, love,
majesty and grace, the capacity to cal1 c riminals to account and take revenge,
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comprehensiveness of approach and an extensive vision.

sn.4.

Demonstration of divine virtues

' Adopt God 's virtues' was the teaching that Hazrath Muhammad, the Apostle
of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had given to mankind.
Although man within his human limits and with all hjs human weaknesses can
create in himself a reflection of Divine virtues and attributes, he can never
become God but demonstrate Divine virtues to the world he can; as a true
deputy this is his job. If man begins to consider himself a deputy of God in
reality and adopts His virtues as the moral standards of his everyday life, you
can make a guess as to what kind of progress he would make, to which spiritual
level he would ascend and during his reign as a deputy and vicegerent how
prosperous and verdant would the world become. Religion imparts the most
exalted and well-balanced image to a human being. It declares him to be
God's vicegerent, His substitute in all the organi zing on this earth and a trustee
(Mutawalli) to this sprawling and magnificent trust (waqf); there can neither
be a higher honor for man than this nor for mankind a higher ascent.

su.s. Two contradictory images
However people by themselves established two images that contradict each
other, somewhere man was made out to be God and people began to worship
him and somewhere he was considered to be worst than a beast and was driven
like cattle. Some men became self-styled gods and some began to consider
themselves as being inferior to animals, in their understanding two square
meals was their only concern and a body was all they had. Both of these
images are incorrect, they are rather evidently atrocious. Man is neither God
nor beast; man is only man but God's deputy. The whole world has been created
for him and be has been created for God. The entire world is answerable to
him and he is accountable to God. This planet, this world, is not anybody's
personal property, it is a trust (waqf) and man is its trustee (Mutawalli).
Without this image and this tenet the j.ig-saw puzzle of this world can never
fall in place. History bem·s testimony that whenever man strayed from the
straight path, exceeded his limit, tried to act God and thought of himself to be
the real Owner of the world or when be fell from his position and considered
himself to be a beast or gave up organizing and overseeing the world ant.1
evaded the duties and responsibilities of life, destruction became bis iot and
this world too was devastated.
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8° .6. A message of love and harmony
Allah the Exalted says:

Remember Allah's favor unto you, how ye were enemies
(who wished to kill each other and
did not even like to see each other's faces)
and He made friendship between your hearts so that ye
become as brothers by His grace.2
[Text in parentheses author's]

This verse relates to an actual incident. 1t is also a reminder of the times
when servitude to God and His worship had become difficult for the Apostle
of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon hjm, and the Muslims in Makkah;
and felJow Makkans, by and large, in their folly had failed to realize that he,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was their well-wisher who wanted
to lift them from their lowly level, extricate them from a life ofindignity and
disgrace and transform them in to a nation that would enlighten the whole
world.
Let love become universal, let it become global. End differences and quaiTels.
Let mankind know the purpose of the.i r life. Let the capabilities of valor and
generosity with which God has blessed mankind and His favors oflove and
wealth, which are being spent on petty and ordinary matters, be properly
utilized. Nations are fighting nations. Countries harbor enmities against
countrie s. Thousands of wrangles are there within brotherhoods.
Disobedience of° God is rampant. Such wrongs are being committed that
offend God and incite His wrath. Man is hunting for man the way predators
hunt for animals in a jungle. It is shocking that mankind has become game for
man. Islam want3 to extract them from nadirs and lift them to an exalted
position but the people of Makkah would not understand. Emotions working
in their bc:arts were: a person from so-and-so's house and from such-andsuch family has made so much progress! When the life of Hazrath Muhammad,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, and his noble companions, may
Allah be pleased with them, became difficult in Makkah, they were compelled
to leave their beloved motherland.
A motherland is dear to every human being but the purpose of life takes
2. Vl03: Chapter 3: Aal lmran: The meaning of the Glorious Quran; Pickthall.

•
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precedence and that happens to be absolutely tremendous.

8°.7. The battle ready Aws and Khazraj
After leaving M akkah - on Hijrath3 - when the beloved Prophet, peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him, and his di sciples arrived in Madinah, another
intractable proble m was in store there. In M adinah were two brotherhoods
and both we re Arabs but since long there was enmjty between them. Each
brotherhood spoke of its virtue and the other's fault. When there is no higher
goal in s ight, fi ghts erupt over trifles .

I belong to a fam ily of Zamindars (landlords). My relatives on the maternal
side were among the well -to-do Zamindars of their time. In our area, during
the Zamindari days, a fight would begin over tri fles, lawsuits would be filed,
and a dispute would flare up over an acacia tree or over the boundary of a fi eld
or over the divider along adjacent fields or over ' l-was-passing-by-and-soand-so-did-not-wish-me'. The re you go-fighting would break out, boycotts
would be called and children wou ld be instruc ted not to go to so-and-so's
house. What would children make of these tales! They wou Id play together
and become one again.

~

Education ought to have integrated mankind but play unites the world of today.
Teams of one country go to another country. Hosts a nd touri sts closely
cooperate with each other in piny. Alas ! Education does not unite but games
do, sobriety does not unite but amusement does.
When there is no higher purpose in sight and when the human world engulfed
in fires, the rot that afflicts it and the horribl e acts that provoke God's wrath
and debase and trample mankind no more evoke compassion a nd are met with
cold indifference; people bcgi11 to take inLerest in games and entertainment
like c hjldren or they begin to g ive importance to such petty differences that
make you feel both dislressecl and amused . The condition of the people of
Madinah before the arrival of the Leloved Prophet, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him. was also the sc:u1e; people of Aws and Khazraj used to fight
eac h othe r in quite the san1e way. They used to quench the ir thirst with each
other's blood as though the re was no greater aim left fm the m other than that.
This urge was there in the m since years . It was when the Apostle of Allah ,
peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, and hi s noble compani ons, may
3. Please refer tn f0olnotc no. 2 of sub-section 2.3.1 if necessary.
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Allah be pleased with them, reached Madinah that the people of Madinah found
a higher pmpose before them. Revelations of profound realities brought about
a radical transformation in them. They had become the best of friends, their
friendships became legend and they totally forgot their past. The Jews living
ill Maclinab did not like it. They tried a lot to incite clashes between them. At
times they even recited couplets before them, written in the days of ignorance,
which celebrated t1ibal bigotry and ignorance-time loyalties. Aws-Khazraj
did not accept the influence of these instigations. The love of Allah and His
Apostle. re~s~ and blessings of Allah be upon him, had washed away their
enmities. So base had their past begun to appear before them that they
shuddered even at the thought of it and it made their hair stand on end.
When a collective danger looms or when a moment of collective joy arrives,
people come together, the way they gather around the Ka 'bah, uniform in
dress and speech. Sharing life's real purpose - i.e. longing to meet God,
seeking His pleasure, serving mankind and trying to alleviate its sufferingsalso evokes the same reaction. At SILICh times, trivial matters seem so
contemptible that even their thought becomes nauseating. The beloved
Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, on one such occasion had
remarked, 'Lelit go, it is such a bad thing lo do' . The incident was that the
residents of Madinah (the Ansar) and the emigrants from Makkah (th~
Muhajireen) got into a fight over a we11. One called out to his tribe. The
other complained of injustice to his supporters. It was then that the beloved
Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, had said , ' Let it go, it is a
very disgraceful thing to do' .
Thanks to the training given by the beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him, and the blessings of Islam, there came about :.;!!d1 a
revolution in the lives of Muhajireen and Ansar that blood-soaked, exhausted
in battle, they are in the throes of death and feeling thirsty, yet when water is
brought, they gesture towards the other wounded companion and insist that
he be served first. This degree of selflessness was produced by the unique
ties of Islam, love for the real purpose and love for the Prophet, peace and
blessings of A11ah be upon him. So heady was the intoxicatfon of these ties
that the Ansar of Maclinah made the Muhajireen ofMakkah equal partners in
their shops, farms and properties.

8°.8. The thing most disliked after shirk i.e. associating partners with
Allah, is mutual rancor
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The thing that the Prophet, peace and bl essings of Allah be upon him, has
conde mned the most after shirk (associating partners with Allah) is mutual
rancor. A P rophe tic Tradition mentions that on the Night r~f'/111111wzity (Shabe-Baraa 't1) in which mass forgiveness and pardon is granted, when the river
o f divine me rcy overfl ows, three persons are denied the g lad rid ings of
Forgiveness: he who is disobedient to hjs pare nts, the habitual drunkard and
he w ho has ill-w ill and mali ce in hi s beart against his Muslim brother. The
beloved Prophet, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, was very e mphatic
about talci ng care, specially. or b lood relations. He. peace and blessings of
Al lah be upon him, sa id that, included among the nine commandments that
my Lord has given me is also that: I establi sh relationship with him w ho
severs relationship and ties wi th me, forgive him who wrongs agllinst me and
give to him who has deprived me.

ft is no marvel to keep on good terms with him whose dealings with us have
the warmth of friendship and affection. ExcelJence Iies in being kind towards
him who harbors en mity and inflicts losses.

4. The 141!1 of the Hijri molllh of Sba'ban.

Chapter: 8 Part: b

The innate gift of being humane

81\1. 'God is not despaired of the human race'
Th~

·way God deals with the human race is the converse of the way a human

being deals with it. To the question: Is God not despaired of the human race?
The answer is: His mercies and favors are raining upon this world,..:~~;: this
Sansaar, incessantJy; everything in the universe has pinned its hopes on the
human race. However, the manner in which we conduct our affairs with one
another tel Is that we are despaired of man.
A ' thinker ' says, that every child who comes in thi s world proclaims that God
is not disappointed with mankind. Had H e been di sappointed , He would not
have caused this race to grow in numbers and He wou ld no more have sent it
to the world that it may pu t its capabilities and destinies to test. However,
man destroys man, man hates man , man ex ploits man ; he li ves on another
man's blood like a leech, considers him a customer, makes profits through
him and announces through his conduct that he has no hope left in the
capabilities and future of mankind. These demonstratio ns of God and man
are going on continuously. Each and every drop o r rain anno unces that the
Creator o f the world is still not disappointed with His thirsty creation ...... .
His crue l creation. The earth is capable of supporting vegetation and its
produce is an announcement that: God is not disappointed wi ti. ~e dwelJers
of this earth. The sun shines and it never goes on strike. The moon appeat:~ :!S
usual; it spreads its luminous sheet, cools the eyes and comforts the hearts.
All these phenomena are an announcement that: God is still not disappointed
with man.
However, common human conduct proves that we all are disappointed with
man. We are demonstrating through our mind-sets and actions that to a man ,
who is a masrerpiece of God's ind ustry, we give no s ignifi ca nce.
Manifestations of God's omnipotence and the beauty of his creation are there
in everythi ng .....a fl ower. .... a bud ..... a tiny droplet. .... a bl ade of grass ..... a
speck of dust. .... the leaves of a tree ..... whatever you look at, it seems that
there is a world in it. The most beautiful creation among them, the most
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captivating , is man. Each and every thing, Lhe entire universe, is created to
serve him. In unison they announce that man is God's be loved and the best of
all Hi s creations. If you like n this world to a wedding procession, he is the
bridegroom. But the way you and I commonly behave, proves that ma~ has
got no merit at a ll. Through our actions we sue ourselves in God 's court,
beseeching Him to recall us from this world. It is as though we wish to prove
true the angelic apprehension, which God Himself had confuted - at the time
of man 's creation God had said:

Lo! I am about to 1>lacc a viceroy in the C<-lrth
And the angels bad expressed their apprehension:
Wilt thou place therein one who wilJ do luu-m therein
and will shed blood.
Whe n God questioned Adam , peace be upon him, about the knowledge of
things, he gave the right answers. The angels had failed to answer. God had
caused man to win; we are defeating him.

8 1>.2. 'A glass tycoon bids the highest for broken mirrors'
G od said that you do not know what marvelous qualities there are in man.
How the ri ver of knowledge gushes forth from his being. The seas wou ld not
have the expanse and the depth , which he has. The tw inkle of love that he has
in hi s eyes, you can not produce. There is softness and love in hi s heart, his
heart melts and feel s hurt when he sees others in pain; you are deprived of
these things. Iqbal' had made a very bold statement when be had said:

o AveVici V1-9 eL cl.o 11\-0t eVVt1A.Lctte VVttj wci tl of LV\A.bLb1..Vvg tVie tru.tVi
ctV\.c! vu.kj 1.vC1tJ cf g etti.V\.g drnVv~ wLtVi DLVLVve Love;
i.t i.s best tVicit the C1v..gels closest to ALLctlrt
'llVlO clo Mt nCl\/e to toil Li.~e us i.V\, tVie worlcl.

veVVteVVtbe1 Hi.VIA, gLori.ftj Hi.VVt Cl V'vd dvcuVVt.CI V\A.buLctte. 2
1. Dr. Mohammad lqbnl ( 1877-1938) the celebrated Urdu poet who wrote: Sare Jaha11 se achchha
Hindostan hamara. For readers who know Urdu. lhe couplets quoted by the author in this
section arc: ( I) Na kar taqleed aye Jibreel merey ja:.b -o-masti ki; ran-asaan ·arsltiyon ko :.ikro-tasbeeli-o-rawaaf oola (2) Dard-e-dil ke waastey paida kiya in.man ko; wama 'ta 'at ke liye
kuc/1/1 kt1111 na 1Jrey karr-o-baya11. 2. K11/liyaat-c-lqbal. 1986 Reprint. Baal-e-Jibreel, Pg. J 7.
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And bolder is:

cr-eciteol l'\ll..C!V1-for Vieart-cicVie;
else f oY v!evotLoV\, t Vieve wlil.s V\,Octecr ~tVi of po1M:p aV\,vt pl"CI ~.se. 3
The angels do not have this weallh; opposite angels, man can lay down before
God a broken-beait.

wi.ioevevt!tie swi.sni.~ dcigge..- bloocli.~ Hie Leade1 wt iH1es i.Vt. pC!i.V\.;
tltiere·.s ci feeL1..V\.g ltie ltici.s for ~ve1 !j ev.rH1LtJ be1..V\.g.-t
Somebody e lse is stabbed, somebody e lse's foot is pri cked by a thorn but our
heart feels the pain. The most precious resource at a person's di sposal is the
resource of mercy, the resource of love. A tear-drop that falls from the eye at
the sight of a scarf-Jess w idow or at the sight of the cold hearth of a poor man
w ho has no food to prepare or upon hearing the groans of the sick, that teardrop can purify the sea if il were lo fal l in it and i r il were to fa ll in a jung le of
sins it would burn everything away and relplace it with light. The angels can
present everything but they can never present that tear-drop whose worth even
you have nol recogn ized ....... the tear-drop that one huma n being sheds for
a nother human being. The a nge ls can not but keep awake looking at their
Lord, realizing the presence of Hi s Being and Attributes but the the wide
awake state of the angels has got no comparison with the sleeplessness of a
pe rson who is unable to shut his eyes out of concern for some body e lse's
mise ry and pain.
A human being's most valuable asset is that he is affected by the distress of
others. He has the basi c ingredient of love in him; the moment it finds a
sti mula nt it becomes ac ti ve. Once that happens, he dcesn't give even a look
at re ligion, community, sect, motherland or country. Man sees only the heart
o r man a nd sympathi zes w ith him. The way a mag ne t auracts iron and 1he
latter must submit to that attraction, likewise the magnetism o f one human
heart exercises a pulJ a l another human heart.
3. Readers unfamiliar with the cont.ext of ll1is verse will like to know Urnt. according to Qumnic
accounts, angels were created before the creation of man. The noble traditions indicate that they
are in extremely large numbers. The angels hymn the praise of the Lord night and day and never
get weary. 4. For readers who know Urdu, Ameerl<husro's couplet quoted by the author above
is: Klwnjar cha fey kisi pey tadaptey /win ham Ameer: sw·e ja/wn ka dare/ lwmtirey jigar 111t•i11
lwi.
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Sb.3. 'What good is life sans compassion?'
If a man is robbed of this wealth he will become bankrupt. Tf a cou ntry is
deptived of it -if there were a country which had wealth like that of America,
a system like that of Russia, oi l deposits like those of Arab countries,
abundance and plenty everywhere, a Ganga of gold and a Jamuna of silver
flowing through it but the spring of love has gone dry in it - then such a
country is bankrupt. Allah 's mercies will not descend upon it.

StiJJ the human eye has the capacity to weep. Still, the human heart has the
capacity to flutter, to smolder and feel hmt. The heart which is devoid of thi s
capacity is not called a heart; it is called a piece of tlint.
Before Allah it is not worth a cowry - be it the heart of a Muslim or of a
Hindu , Sikh or Christian. A heart is there to flutter, to shudder, to cry, and to
be more verdant than the earth , more refreshing than a waterfall, more
expansive than the uni verse and in its ability to lash like a torrent it shou ld
surpass the clouds.
That is not a human eye which is never moi st, that is the flower of narcissus.
That is not a human hea11 which is never hmt to see others in pain, which does
not know what it is to become restless and to wee p over the sorrows of
humanity; that is the heart of a tiger. The fo rehead on which beads of
re pentance never appear that is not a forehead . ...... that is some kind of a
rock.
Paralyzed is the hand which does not extend in the service of humanity. Better
than the hand which is raised to slaughter a human being wouJd have been the
paw of a lion. If man's j ob was to hack, then instead of hands, nature would
have g jven him a sword. lf Lhe purpose of man's life on earth was only to
amass wealth, instead of a beating heart a cash box would have been instaJ Jed
in his chest. Had man been assigned the work of making plans of destruction
only, he wou ld not have a human brain as a bui1l-in feature, he wouJd rather
co me fitted with the brain of some Shaitan5 , some Rakshaf', in him.
The wonders of man's anatomy are talked about but if you observe the wonders
of hi s heart, you can see the m eclipse the wonders of structure. He is gifted
with such a herut that if somebody is in distress in the East, he becomes
S. Sliai1aa11: (Arabic & Urdu) meaning: devil. 6. Rakshas: (H i ndi) meaning: devil.
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restless in the West. It was a life in which the heart played the dominant role
that, once the Battle of Badr was over and the arms of captives were tied
behind their backs, the Apostle of Allah, peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him, moved by the sufferings of people in captivity could not sleep the whole
of that night. If a child cried behind him wh ile he, peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him, led the congregation, the beloved Prophet, peace and
blessi.TJ.gs of Allah be upon him, would sho rten the Namaz lest the child's
mother became restless. If a heart causes somebody to suffer and torments
somebody, then what materi al should we count that heart with?
Brothers ! T he totality of God's interactions with His creation tells us that He
is not despaired with the human race. If the water-works department can
suspend the supply of water and if the power-house can suspend the supply of
electricity, can God not suspend the descent of His favors? But just as the
municipality is not disappointed with people Living within municipal limi ts
and it continues to serve them, God too is providing water to the whole world
and His command to all His creation is to serve man. The entire factory God's unfathomable factory that we call the universe- is dedicated to serve
man. God is not disappointed with him. But what are we try ing to prove by
our manner? Are we proving that we consider man to be a superior being? Do
we consider him dignified? Do we consider him our equal ? Do we consider
him to be a part of us?
The line of action that we have adopted is the biggest Lhreat to humanity as a
whole. There is no outside threat. Gone are the days of nations besiegi ng
nations. The threat is from within. The threat is of 1ising antipathies against
mankind and its consequent trampling, and of people shirking the responsibility
of human welfare. The need is to guard both the country and the nation against
it.

Sb .4. The place of mankind in the universe
The AposLles, peace be upon them, had told mankind that if you become
subordinate to the world and allow your desires to dominate you, thi s entire
life will become abnormal and disorganj zed, and such anarchy wi ll prevail
that your very world wil1 become bell for you. If man does not recognize
himself, he will continue to faJl from the place he occupies and mankind will
be doomed to ruin and destruction.
It has been told in the Noble Quran that after creating man, the angels were
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asked to pay obeisance Lo him, which gives us the lesson that: for the human
race to stoop before anybody other than its Creator, is something base.
Deserving prostration, after God, could have been His angels because they
are the worker-managers of the universe. By Allah's leave, they bring the rain
and blow the winds. But in the manner of a ruler who introduces his deputy to
his staff, God had introduced man to the angels, making the angels prostrate
before him , so that people remember till the day of Resurrection that it is not
fit for them to stoop before anybody except before God. Hurna.n beings,
however, by neglecting their li ves and personalities are disgracing and killing
the innate gift of being human.7

7. Paya111-e- l11sam1iya1 (Urdu) pgs. 55-56: by Syed Abu! Hasan Ali Nndwi.
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upon him 87

Unseen 6

Yasee11 4, 97, 135

Uqbah Bin Aamr 29
(H azrarh) Uthman lbn Affan, may

him87

(Hc~rath )

Yusu f (Joseph), peace be
upon him 87

Allah be pleased with him 9, 29, 78

v
Vicegerent, 13

w

z
Zaid bin Khalid Al-Jahni 50

(Hazrath) Zakariah (Zacharia h) peace
be upon him 87
Zakar (Poor-due) J0, 31 -40

Wakeel 90

Zam-Zam 58. 97. 130
Az.-Zariyaath I 0

~~t!i

90
Wuqf 18
Warqah bin Nawfal 109

Zil Haj 55, 69

Wasaq 37

Zuhr prayer I 0, 12, 19

Whole heart (Qalb-e-saleem) 56

Az-Z11khruf 8

Zoroaster 72
Zoroastrians 72
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